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BLARNEY REIGNS SUPREME
A GREAT DAY FOR GREAT THINGS

Photo by LAC B. E. Folkard
LAC J. B. Pork0lab, boxing supervisor of the Youth Recrea
tional Council, instructs Gary Gibson, son of F/O Gibson,
PMQ, in punching bag techniques while other boys wait
their turn.

YOUTH RECREATION
PROGRAM PROGRESSIVE

By "GERRY" NAUGLE
The discerning visitor to any

RCAF station wlll soon note,
In this "young man's air
force", an increasing preval
ence of grizzled and receding
hairlines, and other signs of
decay which can only be attri
buted to the toll of advancing
years. The same visitor, if he
should happen to drop over
to the married patch would
discover that here too, the
march of time is producing
predictable, but largely un
foreseen results. In short, the
kids and toddlers of the 50's
are now being supplanted by a
small but rapidly growing wave
of teen-agers. The figures for
the teen-age population of
PMQs of this unit will read
something like this:

1960 73 teen-agers
1961-- 165 "
1962 207
1963 207
1964- 282 "

Now anyone who goes to the
movies or reads the news
papers knows that the undi
rected energies of a large
group of teen-agers can be
lethally disruptive to the ord
ered serenity of our days, and
the question 'What are we go
Ing to do with all those teen
agers?" is being passed from
furrowed brow to furrowed
brow.
Officlal funds and official

policy are understandably con-

centrated on operational prob
lems so there has been no
provision for this situation at
government level. At unit level
we find neither the normal
community facilities or the
means of producing revenue to
provide them. We therefore
face the problem of creative
outlets for teen-age energies
from our own resources.
This is the story of what we

are now doing at RCAF Sta
tion Comox. Under the aegis
of the PMQ Council a Recre
ational Council has been form
ed and a variety of activities
has been started which, it is
hoped, will satisfy the recrea
tional and social needs of our
teen-agers.
The main objective of the

Council Is to give youngsters,
aged 10 years and up, an In
terest, which will keep them
busy In the early evenings and,
at the same time not Interfere
with any other organization
such as Scouts and Cubs. Act!
vities have been arranged into
three categorles; social and
cultural, sports and hobby
crafts. The proposed fields In
which Instruction will be giv
en are, stamp collecting, pho
tography, art, amateur radio,
volleyball, basketball, baseball
and softball, boxing, soccer,
badminton, tennis, bowling,
archery, ball-room dancing,
glee and drama clubs, fishing
and boating, wood-working,

y ST. PATRICK
Ah, sure an' it's a great day

for the Irish! And what better
day would we be pickin', what
with the shamrocks bustin' out
all over, the very air full of
liltin' Irish songs, an' the Lit
tle People peepin' from the
hind of every bush an' bould
er to be comin' forth before
all the populace with a journal
as filled with blarney as
though it had been written by
the blessed Salnt myself, and
put to press on the Sacred
Stone of Castle Blarney, back
in the land of the beginning.
and of the end, so it was, so
it is now, and ever shall be
County Cork.
'Tis a happy day, indeed, to

be makin' an appearance be
fore the world, or, at least, this
little corner of it, and well do
I know, what with my knowin'
the how of searchin' men's
souls that if the deeds of the
staff be as good as their in
tentions, the "Times" ill do
harm to no man, but will
strive, in every way, and all
manners of persuasion, to bet
ter, an' lighten, an' brighten,
each corner an' cranny into
which it reaches, an' if you
should be findin' a smile, a
chuckle, or mayhap a little
knowledge within these pages,
then 'tis a blessed day indeed.

leather crafts, copper work
and model aircraft building.
In existence for little more

than a month, the Council has
secured over 60 parents to vol
unteer as leaders and assist
ants, and some classes are al
ready underway. These are,
model aircraft building, in
structed by F/L N. F. Copping,
art classes under the direction
of Mesdames McFadden and
Barber (with advanced in
struction being given by Mrs.
J. Lefco, a noted Comox Val
ley artist); stamp collecting
under the guidance of FL J. C.
Paterson and Cpl. B. Smythe;
ballroom dancing taught by
Mrs. Wentzell; photography
taught by FL G. B. Wood,
and boxing being taught by
LAC J. B Porkolab, an airman
with an excellent amateur rat
ing in the east. In all, over 150
youngsters are now participat
Ing In these classes.
These activities are however,

not entirely without costs. A
nominal fee of 50 cents Is
charged to each family with
members participating, re
gardless of the number, and
the children are required to
purchase their own supplies
such as paints, brushes, wood,
etc.
The classes will cease during

the summer months and will
be capped by a hobby show
at the close of the school term.
However, sports wlll continue
during the summer months
and the council hopes to hold
rallies and field trips this year.

TATION SPEED LIMIT
20 M.P.II.

"PICNIC" SMASH HIT
by MAL HOGARTH

The ASTRAL PLAYERS' lat
cst production "Picnic", was
acclaimed a huge success.
William Inge's play was

well received y all those who
saw it. The play concerns the
effect a young vagabond has
on a small Kansas town. He
manages to upset two house
holds and fall in love with the
town beauty. This play, writ
ten In 1953, won the Pulitzer
Prize for drama that year.
Some of the other plays writ
ten by Will!am Inge are "Come
Back Little Sheba". "Bus Stop"
and 'The Dark at the Top of
the Stairs." The play itself or
fered a fine vehicle for the
actors and was one admirably
suited to their taients.
This play was a first in many

ways. One of which is that we
were able to obtain the ser
vlees and not unconsiderable
talent of a civilian not con
nected with the Air Force, for
the first time. We certainly
hope this is an indication of
future support from the peo
ple in the local area. One oth
er first was the sending of the
show "on the road". As well as
the two performances at the
Station Theatre, the play was
performed in Courtenay and
Campbel! Rlver. Both these
performances were sponsored
by the Upper Vancouver Is
land Shrine Club. The consid
erable effort involved in trans
porting sets and erecting them
in strange auditoriums was
more than reconciled by the
additional experience the act-

ors and stage crew obtained
from these performances.
Through the effort of the

actors who willingly gave up
three or four nights a week for
rehearsals, the time and work
put in by the director, produe
er and stage manager the play
was produced for the enjoy
ment of all.
Not letting grass grow un

der their feet, the Astral Play
ers held readings March 4 for
the next production "TEN
LITTLE INDIANS". The cast
ing is now complete and direct
or Bill Vradenburg has set May
19 and 20 as our performance
dates. This engaging mystery
y Agatha Christie we hope
will be as well received as our
last mystery "Love From A
Stranger" by the same auth
or.
The Astral Players In com

meneing rehearsals for Ten
Little Indians are completing
their first full season of act
ive theatre. In future we hope
to continue this plan of pro
ducing three plays during the
season. We trust our audience
ill look forward to these plays
and that they will stimulate
an ever increasing interest In
the club. There is always more
room for aspiring actors and
actresses and in particular
backstage Workers. The work
varies from painting to light
Ing, from hammering a nail to
sound effects. Anyone inter
ested can come to the Station
Theatre any Monday, Wednes
day or Friday commencing
March 21st.
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BABY'S FIRST WORDS
A wise old saw tates: "Fools

rush in where wise men fear
to tread." It was, therefore,
with blithe and cheerful spirit
that talk of a station publica
tion first occurred.
it was no more than a way

of easing the tedium of pas
senger flight in a C-119 that
the egg was first laid. After
discuss1on with the higher
echelons of the station, the
first fleeting flutterings of lite
became evident, and the tiny
cracks of the pressure of in
ner promise appeared in the
she!l. An appeal for interested
and talented personnel to at
tend a meeting brought forth
enough journalistic neophytes
to hatch the chick, and even
added a few feather to the
wildly beating wings.

..~,
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From there on it was just a
question of working a channel
between all the hidden reefs,
and these were many: the
problems of production, circu
lation, contributors, advertis
ing (this was a real HOT one),
layout, art work, banner de
sign and title, section and
column titles, ad infinitum.
And so, here it is, the not

yet quite fully fledged RCAF
Station Comox Totem Times;
but we still need your help to
raise that little chick up to
be a fine, husky rooster. with
a good, strong voice.
By the way, if you bought

that egg routine, that 'sn't how
this baby really came, and FO
Tom Fielding had the birth
pangs to prove it.

Fire Prevention and Protection
This station can be compared with any other community
the social services and satety facilities are similar and in
many respects, of a higher order.

The role played by the Fire Hall, is however, slightly
more important than its civilian counterpart, the accent
being Fire Prevention and Protection.

The RCAF policy is to give a serviceman adequate oppor
unity to learn to protect himself, others and important
and valuable equipment from the ravages of fire. 'To this
end the staff of this fire hall endeavour to maintain good
liaison with all sections and personnel throughout the
station area.

The station fire prevention committee ensure that a
thorough inspection policy is carried out each month to
elimin: te hazardous practices and maintain safe working
conditions for all personnel. A training programme has been
instituted to further the knowledge of the serviceman in
fire prevention and protection and to make him aware
of his importance as a citizen in the community in which
he lives.

Operationally, the fire fighters are keenly aware of their
position in protecting aircraft and flyin personnel along
with the covering of installations, homes and families. Effi
ciency is their keynote at all times. Backed by modern equip
ment and stringent training their services are of high order.

This station is an associate member of the National Fire
Protection Assoclat!on of North America and annually
enters in competition with all military establishments, to
further the cause of fire prevention. Your efforts to keep
our station safe from fire are recorded and presented to the
association. Thus, your hands rests the success of this
station to offer the best possible protection to your work
and home.

Commanding Officer's Message
It is a great pleasure to wit

nuss the first publication of
the Totem Times at RCAF Sta
ton Comox, and I am happy
to welcome this new addition
to the activities of our Station.
I know of the many difficulties
that were surmounted before
this newspaper could be in
aururated, and, on behalf of
the Station, I wish to thank
the Editor and his staff for
their cheerful persistence and
ingenuity in the fact of many
worrisome delays and discour
agements.
I think it can now be said

that Comox is coming of age
as an air force station, There
is every reason to be proud of
the operational record of both
squadrons based here. To sup
port these squadrons and to
build a genuine service com
munity, we have made notable
progress in providing facili
ties to encourage the develop
ment of worthwhile recrea
tional, social and cultural pur
suits. Our new messes, built or
nearing completion, the re
furbished recreation centre,
the Motor Club and Hobby
Shop, the Station Band and
the Drama Club, and now the
Station newspaper, all pro-

vide essential outlets for the
social needs and creative en
ergies of our personnel. I think
we can be proud of the fact
that we have contributed a
great deal toward the organ
ization of these facilities.
I hope that all sections will

do their share to ensure the
continuing success of the
Totem Times, and will give
every support to the few hard
working people who brought it
into being.

£lapel Shrines
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

F/L R. G. Ma@NEIL
Masses-
Sunday - 0900 - 1100 hrs.
Monday - 1200 hrs.
Tuesday - Friday - 1640 hrs.
Saturday - 0830 hrs.

Stations of the Cross
Sunday- 1915 hrs.
Wednesday - 1900 hrs.

t

Aircraft Overflow?
Dear Editor:
I hear around the hangar

that you guys are starting a
station paper and I thought
maybe you'd stick this in "Let
ters to the Editor". Course you
won't, but I'm writing it any
way.
What I'd Ike to know is why

the devil a guy can't find no
place to park his car around
here. If they didn't use up all
that room leaving airplanes
lying around all over the place
things would be OK. First they
put them in a hangar, then
they move them to the apron,
then the tarmac or runway,
and every darned one has four

or five different places to park,
when one or two even, ought
to be enough. If each aircraft
only had one or two different
places to park then there
would be plenty left for us
guys to park our cars.

Yours truly,
--LAC Austin Healy

The opinions of our readers
are earnestly solicited.
Anonymous letters cannot be

printed, however, the identity
of a writer who wishes to
use a "nom de plume" will
be kept confidential.

DRIVE SAFELY
AND COURTEOUSLY

by C. SHIRUBSOLE
Many people needlessly de

prive themselves of the pleas
ure of playing a musical In
strument because of the mis
taken bellef that all Instru
ments are difficult to play and
that few people have the nec
essary talent. While few of us
can become virtuosos, anyone
who enjoys listening to music
can experience the delight of
making melody.
While it takes a great deal

of study and practice to be
come an outstanding player on
any instrument, the beginner
will make much faster progress
on some instruments than on
others.
Generally speaking, reed in

struments are difficult to
learn, an exception being the
saxophone, the fingering of
which is very simple despite
the awesome complexity of the
mechanism. The oboe (an Ill
wind that nobody blows good),
Is particularly difficult. At a
cost of $1500 few people will
find it difficult to stifle the
urge to learn the bassoon.
The accordion is fairly easy

to learn, sounds good alone or
in company with other instru
ments, and can be easily taken
to corn roasts, beach parties,
orgies and so forth. The guitar
]s fairly @sy to ]earn, {he
ukelele, banjo or mandolin
even more so. The violin and
similar instruments, however,
require an excellent sense of
pitch if one expects to remain
on good terms with the neigh
bors.
Brass instruments are quite

easy, but the trombone , Ilke
the violin, demands a good ear.
Anyone desiring to play a brass
instrument could do worse
than to join the station band.
Most of the skill needed to

play, say, a trumpet, can be
developed on a bugle.A begin
ner in the station band learns
to blow a bugle and to read
music. At first he is given a
simple part to play and as his
skill progresses he Is moved
to a more difficult and there
fore more interesting part.
Now is the best time to join,

at the beginning of the season,
when this year's band (which,
it is hoped, will be the best
yet) is being developed. Sgt.
Crebo, the bandmaster, would
be glad to hear from you. He
can provide the musical knowl
edge you need to become a
successful bandsman; bring
your own enthusiasm and ef
fort and you will make fast
progress.

CHILDREN NEED A
SPIRITUAL FOUNDATION
Canda Is a Christian nation

proud of its freedom of relig
ious expression. Prayer opens
the parliaments and courts of
law accept the veracity of a
witness based upon the Bible
oath.
We zealously guard our free

dom of religious expression.
Here lies our strength and
paradoxically, our weakness.
The determination of the peo
ple to maintain this freedom
in our schools demands that
the Department of Education
lean backwards to eliminate
religious opinion from the pro
gram of studies.
As a result, the sense of the

supernatural is in danger of
being lost or excluded. Relig
ion is apt to be looked upon as
a particular section of human
experience and not as some
thing that should regulate the
totality of human affairs. Plato
says "Education consists of
giving to the body and the soul
LL the perfection of which
they are susceptible."
Man is composed of body and

soul. The soul is a pure cre
ation of God with whom par
ents have co-operated in the
formation of the body. We all
depend upon God for our es
sence and being. God is our
beginning and God is our ulti
mate end.
If we were to include speci

fic religious education in our
public schools we would create
an insoluble problem, but
educators recognize that unless
the child is given a solid spir
itual foundation at home; un
less the child practices his re
ligious obligations guided and
sustained by those ordained to
guide and sustain them, then
their labours through the
years of grade and high school
will not be truly efficacious.

• • •
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

F/L W. C. IIEWITT
Holy Communion - Every Sun
day at 000 hrs.

Sen!or Sunday School, 0930 hrs.
Primary Sunday School, 1100
hrs.
(held in Wallace Gardens

school)
Morning Prayer and Sermon -

1100 hrs.

SPECIAL SERVICE
This coming Sunday we are

to have a special visitor in
our midst, in the person of
Doctor John Vandrick, who has
for some years served as a
medical missionary in the
Medical Hospital at Vellore in
Southern India. This hospital
and the missionary area sur
rounding it, has been made
one of the chier projects for
financial suport by all Pro
testant Guilds throughout the
RCAF. Our own Guild recently
sent a donation of $150.00 as a
token of their own interest in
this work.
Dr. Vandrick will give an

illustrated talk on his work
in the Wallace Garden school
on Sunday morning at 0930
hours, at which he wi! show
his coloured slides of the hos
pital itself and the villages in
the immediate area. Dr. Vand
rick will also preach at the
morning service in the chapel
at 1100 hours.

• • ¢

Mid Week Lenten Service
Each Wednesday during

Lent we are holding a mid
week Devotional Service begin
ning at 1000 hours and lasting
about three-quarters of an
hour. Ail personnel and de
pendents are invited to attend
these services.

Making your
own music

SUPPORT STATION
ACTIVITIES

BEST WISHES

•
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GOOD IDEAS PAY OFF
I

Photo by Cpl. V. H. Maxwell

LOCAL SCOUTS IN VICTORIA
when all the boys once again
assembled for a tour of the
museum in the Parliament
Buildings.
From the museum the group

went to the Victoria Scout
Headquarters, where a delic
ious supper, prepared by Cpl.
Harry Piper was enjoyed by
both boys and drivers.
After supper, the boys re

turned to the cars again, and
retreated from Victoria, a very
tired but happy bunch of boys.
The leaders and boys would

like to thank the following fa
thers for providing their cars
and suffering the constant
chit chat: S/L Kobierskl, S/L
Hudson, S/L MacKenzie, F/O
Thompson, Sgt. Simmons, Cpl.
PIper, Cpl. Mosley and G/C
Miller who missed the trip, but
willingly provided his car for
this occasion.

$ • •

omox Co-op
reamery

in the heart of the Comox Valley

Box 460

FOR THE BEST IN
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Courtenay

@
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On Monday, February 29th
at 7 a.m. 44 Scouts and four
leaders gathered at the PMQ
school. When all heads were
counted, the troop, In nine
cars, started an invasion of
the fair city of Victoria. Stops
were made at Nanaimo, and
the Malahat, where the Scouts
besides trying to fill their
stomachs, managed to take a
few pictures of the scenery.
The first major stop was

made at Victoria's famous As
trophysical Observatory. Here
one of the scientists gave us a
very interesting talk on the use
and operation of their 72-Inch
telescope. He then proceeded to
put the telescope, the second
largest in Canada, into opera
tion and showed how it auto
matlcally follows a star as it
travels across the sky.
The troop then proceeded to

Beacon HIIl Park and had
lunch, although it Is felt that
ducks and seagulls were fed
more than the boys, After
lunch, 25 boys and two leaders
had the pleasure of attending
a session of parliament. Here
the boys made the comment
"some of them guys sure don't
work very hard". The remain
ing 19 boys and one leader pro
ceeded to the Naval Dockyards,
and were given an enjoyable
tour of the Navy establish
ment. The writer Is not just
sure where the Scoutmaster
disappeared to in this shuffle
of boys, but he did reappear

On Friday, March 4th, the
patrol leaders of the troop and
one leader decided to visit
the Forbidden Plateau. They
were driven to the lodge and
after donning snowshoes,
climbed the slopes to Jay
Lodge. On Saturday the time
was spent, with the boys work
ing on their Winter Scouting,
and Winter Sportsman badge.
Saturday evening in the midst
of ghost stories, the boys were
jolted to reality by the sud
den appearance of two skiers
entering the cabin. The group
returned on Sunday afternoon.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sale

lO] airmen
score twice

CONGRATS

Comox
Phone
259

BERYL BELL

EXCLUSIVE
LADIES' WEAR

Courtenay
Phone
818

The suggestion award board
of the Public Service of Can
ada, in its search for new ideas
and Inventions which tend to
heighten the efficiency, pro
mote the economy, or improve
the methods of the Public Ser
vice of Canada, offers possi
b!lities well worth taking ad
vantage of. Aside from the
satisfaction involved in know
ing one's ideas are worthwhile,
and the feeling of personal
achievement gained in proving
one has seen, appreciated, and
improved a given situation or
article better than anyone else
has been able to, the rewards
can be more concrete. Cash
awards are usual, and the
amount of the award is limit
ed only by the savings the I
sari as «ii i "AIR FORCE HOUR" ON CFPfirst year of operation.
To 47 (MP) Squadron rose-.r>gray

airmen proved the system
must bear very enjoyable fruit
when, finding the first sample
to their liking, they both came
back and took a second bite.
The picture on the left

shows LAC G, W. Scrutton
accepting a certificate and
cheque from W/C J, C. Mc
Carthy, DSO, DFC, CD, Com
manding Officer 407 Squadron,
In recognition of a suggestion
concerning a modification to
the barrel switch cover on the
Retro Ejector; while the pic
ture on the right shows WC
McCarthy presenting a certi
fleate and cheque to LAC A. B.
Severn for a suggestion con
cerning the repair of Solenoid
assemblies. Similar scenes
were again enacted when LAC
Scrutton was rewarded for a
suggestion for a stowage case
for the illuminated gunsight
used in Neptune aircraft, and
LAC Severn improved the re-l
seating of poppet and seat as
sembly in the Retro Marine
Marker Ejector.
The Chief of the Air Staff

has already expressed appre
clation in a more adequate
manner. Here we can only
say "Congratulations."

CIRCULATION
Totem Times is delivered

in Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park, and Falcon Trailer
Park. Residents of these
areas are requested not to
pick up copies from the
hanger and section distribu
tion boxes. These copies are
for personnel to whose homes
the 'Totem Times cannot be
delivered. Copies for living
in personnel are provided at
their respective messes.

Photo by LAC B. E. Folkar

Hello, I'm AI Burden, and I.the exact combination that
would like to take this oppor- you request. By doing this,
tunity to welcome you to the therefore, no one need be dis
"AIR FORCE HOUR." This appointed, since one or the
program is yours and includes other can still be played for
everybody at RCAF Station you. Naturally though when
Comox and their families. The ever possible your exact re
show is yours because it is quest will be played.
your musical requests, your Since this is a show for Air
activities and your achieve- Force people, any news or
ments that make up the show. views, complaints or sugges-
When sending in a request, tions you may have would be

please address it to: welcomed by me, care of CF-
THE AIR FORCE HOUR. CP.
RADIO STATION CFCP, I think we should all be
BOX 1440, grateful to Mr. Billy Browne
COURTENAY. Of CFCP and our sponsors, Co-
When making the request, mox Moving and Storage for

name the artist you would like giving us this opportunity and
to hear and the tune you pre- I am sure you will all join in,
fer. We have all the tunes and and tune in, to make your
artists available at the CFCP show, "The Air Force Hour,"
library but we may not have a success.

& ST0RAGE

Mr. JOHN GREALIS, manager of Comox Moving and Storage,
assumes sponsorship of the "Air Force Hour" as Eddie Cliffe

'sales representative, Station CFcP and Al Burden, announcer
of the show, look on.

gents
for
or!h

merican
Van
lines

*Phone
1138

Ryan Road,
Comox
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SQUADRON AND SECTION NEWS
as they dove under their tables

tion in the first sentence of report that Cpl. Ed Zacher after the formation came over
cracking tough nuts. It has came up with an addition to the tower. When asked after-
been whispered in this ear that the clan. We are given to un- wards the cause of thelr haste
a certain LAC Oley Oelrich has derstand that it is outboard l to flatten themselves they re-
a youngster who has his Group rigged ... Leap year caught lled that someone had drop-
4 In the trade... Nominated up with LAC Doug Relch who P' enny and they all
tor president of the "Lunch_at/entered himself in the double- [P" , { ii.
the Lorne Club" LAC Joe harness hurdles on the 20th. um',,sant good day to all
iiss@vis. y@mi@ sriflec jg@ifs.puts,comm":' hh jl Eisai csci@ijy, _f@
emir. id s ref@ss iie oi-far ii«riijie ssiti .wag/ljghythawl fews "%??' rs who miistake
fice. Seems his present com- /welcome visitor last week. Pald /ducE_',, marines and vice
mitments in that direction are us a little liaison visit and got by 'ANDY" whales tor
almost more than he can in a little fly time at the same versa.
handle... Wonder why the time.. Welcome aboard to: Congratulations Station Co-
btg brass wheels ot Treasury ACI P. J. Cohoe Not In season mox on the actual publlcat!on,A[RWOMEN'S

DEMON DoiN'S arc so Interested in the uni- yet, fellows), a SETcch from of a station newspaper, nnd NEWS
forms LAC Georg Love wears, AyImer; LACS G. D. Godfrey especially to those indlviduals
doesn't wear, or perhaps where and W. F. Bedwin, a couple of who made It possible. by ENID SARTOR
and how he gets them... photo- plasms from Borden; Sceptics note: Certain station must be Spring! That's the
FL AI Morton gone from our/ also an old In-and-outer LAC personnel (notably 407) ha"ly way we can account for
H"des Horde to fly for the A. E. Beal, an AFTech from the mistaken opinion that 409's Fl t ItII t all these weddings. rst wasWinnipeg team. Good luck, AI/R.U., WInn!peg... F/O Roy days are numbered. Let al no" ,rgoel (now Mrs. Relch), Jill

Thompson having the hall- that new crews continue to ar- I b
pacing, fingernail - chewing rive, the latest being F/O T./Oliver and Vicki Kyca wil 2e
fidgets while waiting an ATA NeIII AIr/P and F/O R. Thatch- following In April.
on the Stork Special... There er Air/Obs who reported in on Leaving us soon are Bever
couldn't have been any warm- the 8th of March. Welcome to 1ey Gilmour who Is going to
ed up cars leaving Tyee Park 409, Canada's finest all-weath- Foymount and Madeline Filion
the other morning; F/L Ken er fighter squadron. to Bagotville. "Alvin' Wright,
Petch was observed arriving on As part of 409's program of ··sm!tty" Wonitowy and "Ro
the station in a strange green raising the overall standard in Ste" Rosedahl are transferred
and black sedan, rumored to AIr Defence Command F/O D. to radar stations back east.
be his own... And so, like the stewart and F/O J. MaGulre Chris Flotre Is trying civilian
south end of a north-bound qeft last weekend for two weeks qfe at the end of this month.
cow, thereby hangs my tale. of exchange duties with 414 To fill in some of the paps

Squadron North Bay. F/O Hen- are Marg. Foley from the Vic
nig and F/O Murphy from toria Recruiting Unit and
North Bay are presently being Clare Stark also a clk-admin
Indoctrinated while on ex- from Parent.
change here so they may Cpl. Johnny Walker missed
spread the gospel when they comox so much she came out
return home. here on leave.
The usual quiet of Comox Are we seeing things or do

Friday afternoon was sudden- we have a new red-head and
a blonde in supply?

ly disturbed March 4 when Next month we hope to have
four CF-100s returning from te Wrens of HMCS Naden pay
a fly-past over Vancouver nus a return visit, some of the
made several low approaches airwomen having spent a
over Station Comox. Rumour weekend at Naden for a bowl
has it that controllers In the Ing tournament. Speaking of
tower were visibly impressed tournaments the airwomen's

volleyball team came 7th in
the league. At least we were
n't last.
That's all for now. We hope

next month to have news o"
another dance.

By GOSHI
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Even a demon in hades
would have a tough nut to
crack trying to get a column
out around here these days.
What with walls being torn
down, walls being put up,
telephones being ripped out by
the roots, half the furniture
out in the halls, and all the
personnel somewhere else,
mostly San Diego, a fellow
can't find anyone to talk to,
and even if you can, they
won't talk anyway ... It would
seem that the first item on the
agenda should be the fact that,
with the Wingco away in Te
quila Town, the feet on the
CO's desk belong to SL Hud
son; and while we're Hudson
thinking, a note of warning to
the wise.·. don't beard the
lion in his den, having saved
his shillings for four months
in preparation for southern
exposure, and northern import,
he will be in no mood for hat
less visits...and still speak
ing of Herr Hudson, now that
he's driving a new car, what
ever happened to the old green
Hornet? Did it just disinte
grate and disappear, like the
Bishop's Shay, or did someone
actually get stuck with it? ...
I & E claim the only reason
they're being moved down
stairs is to make room for the
radio officer's dartboard.· ·
In looking back we find men-

-..And in the travel brochure
for this week we note that Cpl.
Paul Chapman has flight en
gineered his way to Summer
side (that's behind the Red
Dust Curtain)... and Sgt.
Jim Baker and co-worker LAC
Dennis the Glennis Lawtey
are on their way, individually
and one at a time, to tee up,
gen up, and shake up the el
ectronic division at Camp
Boredom... Lt. Cdr. Kennedy,
CO USS Sea Fox and staff
came aboard last week to take
on ballast. We understood the
operation was a complete suc
cess, and full submergence was
effected. Our CO, however,
wily old campaigner that he is,
only issued the ballast on a
loan card, and figures on get
ting it back on the Diego dea.'
..Our congratulations to the

Queen, who managed to have
her baby on the same day Cpl.
Lloyd Hawley came up with a
fifth son and seventh heir.
Guess Lloyd lives on his baby
bonus and just uses his pay
for pin (safety type) money ...
Also busily engaged in increas
ing our collective Income tax,
Cpi. BILI Walton fathered a
bouncing baby girl, Linda
Jean; and let's not forget to

THE FIX-IT SHOP
by

THIE MERRY TINKERS
It is a lucky reporter indeed,

who can depend on so many
interesting characters for a
source of material.
Some of our guys are just

normal people, but a good
many others ooze more colour
than comes out of Pablo Picas
so's paint factory when he Is
jolted by a flash of inspiration.
Now you take Don Hallam,

for instance. How many people
do you know that would put
up with two rooms in Kye Bay,
own two cars and neither will
run, consistently "get the
queen" when playing hearts
with the boys, get a dunking

when he opens his locker door
and still manage a smile for
everyone? That takes gump-
tion, son.. ',

Continued on Page 5

EATON'S Sets the Pace for Boats and Motors

14' DELUXE
This l.uxury 14' runabout is complete to the lost detail.
This boot was built with booting ease in mind.
Lenzth Cent. Line: I'. Beam: 65", Depth: J4", Gunwale
Length: 15' 2. WL.: approx: 475 Ibs.

12' RUNABOUT
This I2' runabout has many larger boat features that will prove their
worth everytime the bat is in the water. Special points are the
completely moulded deck and built-in front seats. Its rating of
25 horse power makes it an minimum water-ski boat.
Length Centre Line: 12'. Ieam: 58". Depth: 28. Gunwale Length:
13' j'. Weight: approx. 30 Ibs.

16' SIDEWING
Designed to take a convertible top, this boat features o solid frame
windshield and sidewing unit, walk-through and back-to-back seats.
Transom is designed for long shaft motor.
,P're Line Lenth: 16. Beam: 75". Gunwale Length: 17' 8. Depth:

10' 5" CARTOP
Standard equipment on this cartop includes oarlocks,
sockets, outboard transom pad.
Lenrth Centre Line: 10 5". Beam: 51", Depth: 2y0
Lenth: 11' ". Weight: approx. 115 1Lg"" ': 4", Gunwale

• SQUADRON AND SECTION NEWS
The Fix-it Shop

Continued from Pae 4
Then take Jack Savill. The

"Barber" puts in a day's work
that would strain a horse,
rushes home for dinner, and
Is then seen working on "The
House That Jack Built" until
the wee hours. Nevertheless,
Jack Is always first at work
In the morning, flashing his
gold tooth at you when you
come in. Ulcers be darned.
Now let us tell you about

Tom SIImIng. "Young Tom"
put in for leave and travelling
time to Hank Snowville with
full intentions of sneaking
back a bride without our know
ledge. Things sort of backfired
on him when he rented the
apartment next to McCready's,
and Murray spilled the beans.
So we gave Tom an appropri
ate send-off over at the Cour
tenay Legion.
Tom took it like a man, missed

his show but made the altar.
Our heartfelt congratulations
"·Young Tom" and Dot, and
may your happiness be ever
lasting.
Next Issue, we shall intro

duce you to a few more of the
guys we are blessed to work
with.
Our Recipe For Happiness
Take four couples, four bot

tles of red wine, four bottles
of saki, add ice and soft music,
mix thoroughly.
We call it "wacky", Try it

sometime.

by BARNEY DUNLEVY

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

by "MAC"

C.E. NEWS

Have you ever been in a place
where there Is about 15 dozen
people running around all at
the same time? That's just
what It's Ike around the Op's
Room lately. If It isn't a car
penter or an electrician or a
telecom tech., it's one of the
operations staff.
It seems that every time you

come on shift, you've come Into
a different office. There Is a
surprise waiting for you, any
thing from scaffolding to a
new large console or a new
board to be filled In. It would
appear that someone has de
cided to lower the ceiling. Quite
a change from the normal
which Is raising the roof.
Our two French painters

have completed their latest
masterpiece. "Jacques" Mercer
and "Jean" Moorehouse have
called It "Le Board Readiness".
They are now working on a
new one which It ls rumoured
they will call "Le Board Stat
us."
We arc happy to see F/O

Gunhouse return from his re
cent trip to Ottawa. It ap-
pearead tor a tume that " pILLS and CHILLSwould lose him to the RAF,
however, for the present, he's
still with us.
We haven't seen much of Since this is the first issue of

F/O Fielding lately, but we our station paper, we will in
hear he's working on a hush- troduce the recent new arrivals

Au Revoir hush project. Careful slr, the to the staff. FL Garrity from
FLYCONFLASHES secret bas isi@ oii s4 we otters Tats at centrama.

know it's called the "Totem Nursing Sister McNulty of
Times". Saskatoon, also recently en
So., if the editor hasn't used listed in the AIr Force. Cpl.

Although Comox has one of pis blue pencil too much on "Brian" Golds our lab tech
the largest Flying Control this copy, that's the news for from Saskatoon, and last of
staffs in the RCAF, you would- now. all, myself, Cpl. "Tom" Mc-
n't know it when it's news Clafferty from Chatham, N.B.
time. It would take MIke Ham- make an effort in future issues F/L Jones returned to Cold
mer and a group of inquisitive to tle up the Radar Rumours, Lake this week after some
commissars to extract any the GCA Garbles and the Tow- weeks T.D. at Comox.
(printable) news from this er Talk Into one interesting FL, Burgess is still on the
outfit. - and informative column that FPMO's course, and we hope to
How about, fellows? Let's Continued to Page 8 see him return next month.

I thls first edition of our
own station newspaper, may
we welcome two new arrivals
to the section. First meet our
new SCEO, F/L E. E. PiItZ,
who comes to Comox from
RCAF Stn. St. Sylvestre. Hap
py days, their loss Is our gain.
A new broom sweeps clean and
already the "Boss" has started
to take out some of the kinks.
We wish also to congratulate
FyL PIitz on his recent mar
rlage and wish him and his
bride good health and happi
ness.

Next meet our Operations
Superintendent, WO2 J. G.
Hopkins, who was previously
stationed at Sydney, N.S.
"Hoppy" brings us a wealth of
experience you can't fool this
fellow), and a whole new out
look.
With a strong new hand on

the wheel and with the capable
assistance of the Heads and
Sub-heads, CE Is 0ff on what
looks like a good and very busy
year.
Now to close this column on

a note of levity, we present
Overheard in the Electrical

shop: "Oh, yes sir, we'll send
a man over right away."

1y TOM

on Tv last month thy HEADQUARTERS
snowed ctuntes giving Pol' 4APPENINGSvaccine by mouth. Hope no
one is wishful thinking. The
air force still uses needles!
I have been asked to say a

very grateful "thank you" to
all those personnel who have
been so generous donating
blood. The staff and patients
here appreciate this. Keep up
the good work.
In closing the staff extend

our sympathy to F/O and Mrs.
Bamber on the recent loss of
their infant son.

SNERVICING

The past week was spen
with a hopeful ear cocked for
some interesting or news
worthy items for the first is
sue of our Station Newspaper.
However, the soul-shattering
news failed to materialize in
the solid wall of routine, and
the first issue is put to bed
with the only sound from
Headquarters being the steady
tramp of feet as all those lucky
people who have leave left
come in to pick up their passes.
Between people on leave and

o many of our neighbours
from Number One Hangar
away in the sunny south, the
next week bids fair to be more
quiet than the last-horrible
thought.
So that' it for this time from

the Headquarters building. The
Managing Editor said one
word "Brevity". How brief
can you get?
See you on Pay Parade.

by ROBERT A. CLARKE
This column will be devoted

to Servicing and Log Control.
We have a lucky guy just
putting in time before going
across the pond. He Is Cpl.
Bengert. will be Benny's sec
ond hitch. He was In France
the first time and is now go
ing to Germany.
A couple of news items in the

sadder vain, now. Sgt. Don
Hinderks was called away sud
denly on compassionate leave
to be at the bedside of his fa
ther who died shortly after. Ail
in Servicing express their con
dolences, Don. LAC Styran had
a bad accident the other night
while working on his house. He
cut the tendon of his thumb
with an axe. He will be spend
ing three weeks in Naden Hos
pital.
LAC FOllack will be going on

a crewman's course at Camp
Borden in the near future.
I was told we were a little

cramped for space in this, our
first issue so I will end with
this introduction. I under
stand there are to be two Bob
Clarkes on this paper so I will
go on record as saying that I
am not, REPEAT NOT, the Bob
Clarke that suggested we pull
the plug out of Vancouver Is
land.

by CPL. PAT DERBY

ISSUED BY SUPPLY
Iy "MARIE"

Here we are making our first
column in the Station news
paper, trusting that you find
it as interesting when reading
It as we have found writing
It.
In the Monday night service

bowling league the Suppiy
"·Misfits" ended the season in
fifth place. We certainly had
fun and hope to place higher
next year, so all you other
teams - beware. The Supply
Section volleyball team de
serves a handshake for put
ting up an extremely good
show during the season, al
though we were edged out by
Station Telecom in the play
offs.

Continued to Page 8
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Station Telecom
Volleyball Victors

0~-----------In four thrilling games play-
ed Tuesday evening. March i5, DID YOU KNOW THAT
Station Telecom defeated 407
Telecom three games to one, A baseball team from the
winning the right to represent station is on the books to be
Station Comox in Division and entered in the league with
Tr!-Service competition. St, Courtenay, Cumberland,
tion Telecom were the win. Campbell River and Port AI
ners of "A" league, having erni
bested Flying Control in the The skip of the winning rink
finals of that group March g of the tri-service bonspiel
This was the second play-otz (Richardson-Navy) is a cous
for these teams, a Monday In of the famed Briar winning
night win by 407 being forfeit rink f the Richardson family
ed on the grounds of ineligible of Regina.
players having participated. In A list of names taken at the
order to maintain eligibility, ri-service bonspiel brought
407 played the Tuesday night about the startling figures
games with only five playerg, that out of 48 curlers, 33 were
putting up a good fight in spit from the prairie provinces of
of the shortage. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alth gh <=t ti Alberta.0I ia!ion "Po]egg
Will now carry the Comox ban
ner in off-station competition,
their win does not guarantee
them the Station champion
ship. They must yet meet the
winners of '·B" 1eague (407
Squadron), whose finals were
delayed by the departure of
the Demons for points South
The 407 finals and the ubse
quent Station Champ!onship
series should make interesting
and exc!ting viewing. See you
there!

A 30-year treaty of friend
ship and alliance between Rus
sia and the then-new Chinese
Communist republic was sign
ed In 1950.

r
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SPORTS

Service Bowling League
The 1959-60 bowling season

has come to an end as the
Wreckers, winners of the Mon
day night league, rolled oft
against the 407 Rockets. (Tues
day night winners) on Mon
day, March 7th, in a six-game
total point series, in which the
Wreckers came out on top, as
Inter-Service Bowling League
champs.
Trophies for the winning

teams ill be presented at the
annual bowling banquet which
will be held at a later date.
Winner of h!gh average

Dave Baily, 238. Winner of hlgh
threeVie Sm!th, 830. WInner
of h!gh singleCpl. McMullen400. • "»

With the first round of our
curling over and the second
well underway we look back at
our first round winners (Beal
and Munroe) and wonder If
they will come through again.
At the present time both of
these teams have a loss or loss
es registered against them.
With other teams now show

Ing a great improvement it is
expected to be a much closer
second round. It is also expect
ed that the finals should be
over and station champion
play-offs over by the first week:
in April.

Navy Hoopsters Tops
In a Tri-Service tournament

held at HMCS Naden March 11
and 12, the Navy emerged vie
torious but not without strong
opposition from the Army and
Air Force teams. Army took
second place beating out the
RCAF Statlon Comox team In
a thrilling exchange which saw
Army score the winning bask
et of a 55-54 game in the last
20 seconds of play. Comox play
ers were Cpl. Wilder, LAC'S
Cofield, McPherson, O'NeII,
Goodman, Baillie, Simpson and
NInkovic.

Free diving does not refer to
with ILES the cost of diving, nor do the

The steelhead season is on political Implications of the
us again as evidenced by the word "Free", have anythilng
many fishermen who lined the to do with our name.
shores of the Puntledge, Tso- Instead, "Free DIvers" are
lum and Courtenay rivers over divers unshackled by cumber
the past few weekends. I kno some air hoses, lifelines, and
it and you know it, but, un leaden boots.
fortunately, no one has The exhilaration of swim
thought of telling the steel- ming through underwater gar
head. Perhaps we need a more dens, the excitement of chas
active marine public relations Ing a fish in his own element
man. and capturing him with the
I learned one thing over the most rudimentary of weapons

past weekend. HIp boots filled the spear. These are the man!
with ice cold water are mighty festations of our name.
uncomfortable and make fish- Our club was organized In
ing a wee bit tougher. October 1959. and since then
Summer outdoors men who has more than doubled In

have never tried winter steel- membership. A general meet
heading, are missing one of Ing is held every two weeks In
the most exciting and exhilar- the 'LIttle Theatre", in the
ating of experiences in the Rec. Centre. Besides the var1-
realm of sports fishing. Wad-/ous topics covered in govern
ing swift cold mountainjing a club, the proceedings are
streams with the roar of fast[enlivened with a guest lectur
white water drowning out the er or a film.
sounds of heavy traffic per- Right now we are in the
haps no more than a few hun- ,
dred yards away, but out ,lldst of competing in a spear
sight around the next bend , HUhing contest. Thls contest Is
the river, transposes y, Pen to all members and It
thousands of miles from clVj "Ou wish to participate, you
zation Into as beautiful a wor 'lay inquire about membership
as your own thoughts wish + " any one of our meetings
take you. Steelheading can 1. The date set for the contest is
as rewarding to the novice • om the first of March to the
to the expert. Here's a tip f, IUrst of May, 1960. Thls wiII

RECREATION FIELD the beginner with a brand ne, lve everyone plenty of tume
Now that we have our ne spinning outfit. to get in and draw out all those

recreation field constructed, it During the winter seaso lg ones the fishermen always
is the thought of many peop hen the water is cold, steej Claim, "Get Away".
that it will be ready for us head and cutthroat lie on the We are fortunate now In
when ball season starts thy bottoms of deep pools an having two members who have
summer. under overhanging banks out one to Naden and taken a
Th!s is not true. Due to th O{ strong currents where fooq diving course with the Navy.

fact that when a new area j, drifts naturally to them. Having this training they will
seeded with grass it must ha 'hough spoons, bucktalls anq Certainly be able to help the
a certain length of time _ Streamers are good, naturan Test of us improve our diving
fore It is allowed to be use alts are perhaps the best j,, technique to a high degree of
so it will not be ready for "inter months when the wate 1safety.
until almost the end of Jun !S high and flles are scarce. While we are mentioning

The fish then, are searching Safety, the flag that heads our
for heavler foods. Salmon column Is referred to the 'DIv
eggs are one of the most er. ers Down' flag. Being a white
fective natural baits for steel. diagonal stripe on a red back
head with nymphs, worms, round it is hard to miss, and
small minnows, grubs and hejj.' it means that there are dlvers
grammites a close second. In the area and boats sta
Salmon eggs can be purchased clear-100 feet. y
from many sport shops in th, That about winds up the
sieelhead an d cutt.hroat column for this week 60 we
stream areas. will see you out there at the
The most effective method of{meetings or keep you In touch,[,"$"Pg"",Jg to .work sioiyl vii our aciuiis @roe irisam casting ahead and to medium.

the sides into the current al
lowing your bait to drift along
the bottom Into the qulet pools
where steelhead are lurking
wa!ting for just such a morsel.
B.C, streams and rlvers are

Treasures

crystal clear and while some
pools appear too shallow to
hold a steelhead of any appre
clable slze, every quiet pool

Continued on Page 8
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Smart and attractive en
sembles, made by the models
were featured at a Do-It
Yourself Fashion Show, Wed
nesday evening, March 2.
President of the Officers

Wives Club welcomed 115
members to the gathering and
introduced Mrs. A. V. Robin
son who was commentator for
the parade of talented ladles
wearing their own creations.
Hats, knitted wear, suits,

coats, house coats, afternoon
and cocktail dresses as well as
formal gowns were greatly ad
mired by the members in at
tendance.
MrS. E. J. Hudson provided

a comedy touch with her
amusing version of the sack
dress.
Veronica's Sewing Centre,

Courtenay, had an attractive
display of sewing material and
finishings which was of in
terest to the ladies who make
their own clothes.
Mrs. Inrig thanked all who

had taken part in the even
ing's entertainment.

A souvenir spoon was given
Mrs. A. O. Forget who with
her husband and family leave
in April for a posting to RCAF
Station, Vancouver.
Models were Mesdames Hud

son, P. Burnham, R. Burnie, L
G. Coburn, S. H. Foye, J.
Glover, H. Gold, J. L. Gun
house, c. C. Hazlett, J. H.
Hoult, E, M. Hyde, C. F. Jensen,
R. M. Kenny, R. S. McNabb, J.
A. Petch, T. Platt and F. I.
Stephens.
Mrs. E. W. Brooks provided

soft organ music during the
fashion show.
Door prizes were won by Mrs.

V. F. Bamber and Mrs. J. Gar
rity.
At the election of officers

which followed, positions were
filled by Mrs. P. Burnham,
president; Mrs. R. A. Sherratt,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. H.
Gold, entertainment officer.
Retiring executive, Mr.s R. C.

Conn, Mrs. G. M. Burgess and
Mrs. B. D. Inrlg served the re
freshments that concluded a
very pleasant evening

MARGE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

In Corporal's Club Building)

There is nothing like a new hair style or new colour.
Whatever your fashion fancy, let us give you a de
lightful lift with a new hairdo.

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Phone Local I 18R2 for on appointment

Photo by FL G. B. Wood

Military Tailors

The Best of Irish Luck
from

PAT FLYNN
COMOX DRUGS

PHONE
1228

COMOX,
.C. Phone

174

(Congrats'

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

5th Street
Courtenay

I

•

,;,,,__ _
Wallace Gardens
By-Election Postponed
The by-election to fill seats

of Ive retiring councillors,
which was to have been held
March 19th, has been post
poned to Saturday, March 20
to permit members of 407 Sqd.
to cast their votes. Vacant are
one seat In Ward 2 and two
seats in each of Wards 3 and
6.
A PMQ bulletin will be issued

regarding candidates, polling
places and times, etc.

------

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese & American Food

CATHOLIC LADIES I . --------,ALTAR SOCIETY go««««+«· i

• •a» en ta iGOODSociety held its monthly meet- ; ;
«erg.ea.r; LUCK'get on Monday, March 7th. ;
Sixeen members were pres- ; ;

ent Including one new member, /{ from {
Mrs. J. Garris. /; i
Election of officers took • ~ ■

place with the following re- !

suits: .0$ l
President: Mrs. R. G, Mc- ip, I, :Nabb. i

vee-president: J. s. Toppi«. amen
Secretary: Mrs. H. Dyrda.
Treasurer: Mrs J. P. Lussier. LIMITED ?
MrS. D. Hinderks is convener

of hospital visiting assisted by
Mrs. €. B. MacDonald. Mrs. E. ; Men's Clothing
Doyon asked for more volun
teers for the nursery, and it
was decided to have a monthly
clean-up of the nursery on
the Tuesday following the
monthly meeting.
Mrs. W. Taylor and Mrs. A.

Forget represented the Altar
Society at the fact-finding
meeting of local clubs to spon
sor a refugee family. It was
decided to aid this worthwhile
project financially, 'Io IeDIC-me
sentatives volunteered to at-
tend future meetings. These
are MrS. C. B. MacDonald and
Mrs. R. McNabb.
On behalf of the club, Mrs.

D. Henderks thanked Mrs. W.
Taylor and Mrs. A. Forget who
are leaving on transfers, for
thelr faithful service to the
Altar Society.
It was decided to have a reg

ular Communion Sunday for
Education Week Observed the ladies of the Altar Society.

Education Week was observed This would be at 9 o'clock Mass
at the Comox Airport school on the Sunday preceding the
during the week of March 7th monthly meeting.
to 11th, by an open house to The prize for the small
parents, who could see the change box was won by Mrs.
children at thelr work during H. Dyrda.
morning classes. The next meeting will take

On Friday afternoon the place on April 4th at the home
class rooms were open to the 4r Mrs. H. Dyrda, PMQ 49.
parents from 3 pm. to 5 p.m.
while in the auditorium, tea,
sandwiches and dainties were
being served. Decorations were
artistically aranged in tradi
tional St. Patrick's colour and
theme. Streamers were ar
ranged by Mr. Bowbrick's
Grade V girls, and attractive
shamrock designs and decora
tions by Miss Hannah's Grade
IV and V girls. Each table was
decorated with a shamrock be
neath a lovely bouquet of
heather, moss, primroses and
snowdrops.
Greeting the guests at the

door were Miss Beveridge, Mrs.
W. C. Hewitt and Mrs. B. Lan
nan.
The Grade VI girls walted on

the tables In attractive St.
Patrick's costumes made by the
girls and their parents. I
charge of the girls were Mrs.
B. Nicholson and MrS. C. Boyd.
At a long table decorated

with Iris, daffodils and can
delabra, tea was poured by
Mrs. R. F. Miller and Mrs. E. J.
Hudson, followed the second

Continued on Page 8
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arrtartmananasarer arranentnraptuu

714 View St., - Victoria
I

831 W. Pender St.
Vancouver

Mail Orders Accepted

·Penny"
Macdonald

510
England Ave.

VISIT YOUR

RCAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - I0 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

"SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PIONE 122R2

.
Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

• SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

Ralph Hughes-Manager HARLEY GLOVERSales Mgr.

Phone 1280 Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C. •

Agent for UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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Totem Times Flycon Flashes
Continued from Page 5

will let the rest of the sta
tion as well as our pals at
other units know how things
are going at the Vector Farm,
the Horror Box and the Glass
House.
We did manage to discover

that the section gathered in
the Soclal Centre on Friday,
March 11, to bid farewell to
F/O Forget, soon on his way
to Vancouver; Sgt. Stark, who
wends his way to Goose Bay
shortly and to Sgt. Grisen
thwaite, who is on his way to
4 Wing. "Gris" was unable to
attend due to the pressure of
last-minute arrangements in
Vancouver, but he will be glad
to know that in true Flying
Control style the rest of the
boys "covered his shift" and so
arrived at an even distribution
of the refreshments.
This month sees leave sched

ules being completed at all
three Flycon sites, as well as
in the SFCO's office. April will
find us greeting several new
personnel, all of which will be
reported in this column, along
with other joyful gen from the
airfield extroverts.

PATRONIZE OUR I -
ADVERTISERS Education Week Observed
"coo»or« on rs •r hour by Mrs. R. McNabb and

Mrs. E. Hyde.
Very capable convener of re

freshments was Mrs. R. Chis
holm. Assisting In the kitch
en were Mrs. W. Faunch, C.
Fox, W. Cannings, G. Fox, C.

@

Good's
Groceteria

Comox, B.C.

Success in the
Future

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS
WEDDING BOUQUETS

CORSAGES

Phone
306

244 - Gth St.,
Courtenay

R.CAF. STATION, COMOX TOTEM TIMES

10/1.111JI
Classified Advertising 3c per

word, 50c minimum. Ads will
be accepted up to 4 p.m. Fri
day preceding publication.
Payment must be submitted

with the ad, which may be
mailed or delivered to the "To
tem Times" office. As a public
service, no charge will be made
for advertisements offering
items to be given away by the
advertiser.

COMING EVENT
Senior NCO's St. Patrick's
Dance
There will be a special eve

ning for Irish members March
19 at 2100 hours in the Lounge,
with music supplied by a Cour
tenay group. It is intended to
have "Irish" fried chicken for
lunch and of course refresh
ments will be available.
There will be no admission

charge for the Irish members
and their guests. All other na
tionalities are invited to at
tend as guests.
This has the makings of a

gala celebration, so gather up
a group of friends and plan to
attend.
Remember that date; next

Saturday, March 19th, in the
Senior NCO's Lounge, for the
first good do since Valentine's.

Nib Johnston Motors
Your authorized dealer for

PONTIAC BUICK
VAUXHALL GMC TRUCKS
Parts and Servicc for all General Motors Cars
G.M.A.C. TERMS M.I.C. INSURANCE

VAUXHALL PRICES START AT

PONTIAC
READY TO GO (Equipped)

$1895
$1370

e deal in Select Used Automobiles Only
Complete Paint and Body Repairs

Phone 200 or 670

WANTED-Home for 6 month
old female cross-bred Dober

man-Shepherd. Contact ""To
tem Times" office.

WITH BEST
WISHES

Comox Valley
Provisioners

For information

Coll JACK FARMER
at 1177

or at home, 1 38L3

Shindel, W. Holland, L. Smith,
W. Standing and F. Stephens.
A silver collection taken wIll

be given to the Junior Red
Cross.

PROGRESS AT
STATION COMOX

by the Roving Reporter
L.AC CLARKE)

I had never thought that I
would see the day when there
would be a new Combined
Mess on Station Comox. How
ever, just recently a firm was
awarded such a contract. After
a few minor delays the electri
cians, plumbers, carpenters
and steelworkers all got to
gether and started in to make
a mess.
Curious as to the size of the

mess, I walked over for a first
hand sight of the site.
After a brief look around it

was not hard to see that they
were producing a bigger mess
than I had anticipated. Lare
as the building will be, pro
gress has been very fast to
date. Already they have two.
roofs up. I understand that in
true mess style, one of the
roofs was raised over New
Year's. Now the work contin
ues and as things begin to take
shape, one realizes that what
used to be just an open field
will soon be a great big mess.

Issued by Supply
Continued from Page 5

We regret to announce that
several of the supply person
nel will be leaving us in the
near futureLAW Filion to
Bagotville, Cpl. Hingley, LAC
McGregor, LAC Young, all to
Station Holberg. These peo
ple have contributed to section
spirit a great deal In the past.
"Good Luck" at your future
units. We would also like to
welcome a new face, LAC
Greensill.
Sgt. Hunter has been absent

from us for a month. We hear
he ls giving the nurses a bad
time In Shaughnessy. Hope he
wlll be back with us soon.
TIII the next edition - "Be

suing you."

FLAG STOP No. 1
The Station Model Railway

Club is at present in the con
struction stage with a target
date for "AIr Force Day." We
have 22 members at present
and meet every Tuesday at
1900 hrs. In BB22 rear end, or
as we say "Caboose End".
We can use more help and

can accommodate many more
members, so why don't you
give us a try? It's a great hob
by and lots of fun.

•pring
FEATURING

o Down Payment
SALE STARTS THURS., MARCH 17

SAVE 30 - 40 - 50% NOW
HOOVER

FLOOR POLISHER
38" [

SHOP
EARLY

Stocks Limited

ARBORIIE TABLES
COFFEE - STEP TABLES

12° Each

FOLDING
PLAY PENS

11°
FREE

DELIVERY
9 12 RUGS
Your Choice

99"°

6.E.
WRINGER WASHER

with Pump

128"
$10.00 Monthly

BUY
NOW

AND SAVE!!

MINUTE BEDS
159%%

·10.00 Monthly

7-PCE. DINETTE
ARBORIIE TABLE

109%°
$10.00 Monthly

USE YOUR CREDIT!
WE HAVE EASY -

EASY TERMS!

@

Thursday, Morch 17, 1960

Phone 242

STATION
THEATRE
Coming Attractions

SAT., SUN., 19 - 20
THE NUN'S STORY

Audrey Hepburn - P. Finch
..
I
I
I..
I
I
I
I
a
I
I

J. Cagney - Shirley Jones j-----------~I
I
I
I
I..

TUESDAY, 22
NEVER STEAL

ANYTHING SMALL

THURSDAY, 24

MARK OF THE HAWK
Sid. Poitier - Eartha Kitt

SATURDAY, 26
(Matinee and Evening)
WHITE WILDERNESS

Walt Disney

SUNDAY, 27
THE YOUNG

PHILADELPHIANS
P. Newman - Barbara Rush

TUESDAY, 29
RETURN OF JACK SLADE
N Brand - Mari Blanchard

a

@

Trail Treasures
Continued from Page 6

should be tried before moving
near it. Many times have I
neglected pools thinking them
too shallow only to later find
them to be 3 to 5 feet deep.
Quite likely I have missed
many good strikes as a result
of this. Cast every pool, thus
only are you certain to fill
your creel. Put on sufficient
weight to get the bait down to
the bottom, lifting the tip of
your rod now and then to
allow your bait to roll gently
along the bottom. Most spin
ning enthusiasts recommend
tying a sinker to the end of
the line and at a distance of
two or three feet above this, a
two or three foot leader with a
hook at the end, baited with
one of the above baits.
This Month's Recommended
Reading
Wildlife Reviewavailable on

request free of charge from
Fish and Game Branch De
partment of Rec. &: Conserva
t1on, 567 Burrard St, Vancou
ver 1, B.C. This is a periodical
devoted to conservation, it
contains many excellent point
ers on outdoor life.
Recreational Almanac of

BC.-Cost $1.90Write B.C.
Recreational Almanac Ltd..
609-789 W. Pender St., Vancou
ver 1, B.C. A real gem on all
cutdoors activities. Contains
tons of valuable information
where to fish, hunt, camp.
What fish and game to expect
in what areas, accessibility,
etc.

from

PUNTLEDGE
LUMBER

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

,
» I

Phone 55

Cumberland
Phone 992
Courtenay
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Station Hosts "Knight" and Nurses
Nurses Shown Advanteges
Of Service Career

F/O G. Maguire shows the visiting nurses some of 409 Squadron's past accomplish-
ments. . Ph'O by Carew_

Hospital Staff
Hosts Station

Airport Girls B. C.
Basketball Champs
The Comox Airport Midget

Girls' Basketball Team became
the B.C. champions for their
league last Saturday, in their
first year of basketball com
petition. In a hard-fought two
game total point series at Van
couver with that city's John
Oliver school team, Mainland
Champions, the Airport girls
emerged victorious by virtue
of a single point in a three
minute overtime playoff.
Led by their tyro coach, Mr.

John Bowbrick, and without
commercial sponsorship, the
AIr Force girls demonstrated
the old, but often forgotten
principle that a bit of talent,
a lot of work, and a desire to
excel are still the main pre
requisites for success-in ath
letlc or any other venture. Mr.
Bowbrick, a Grade 5 teacher at
the RCAF school, found no
prevlous basketball team to
build on, and only two girls
who had played the game be
fore. On this meagre founda
tIon and in his first year at

I think it must have hap
' pened this way. The hospital
staff were having their coffee
break; things happened to be
a bit quiet in the medical
business, and one of the nurs
ing sisters, searching her mind
for a means to perk things up
a little, suddenly had an in
spiration. "Let's have a
party." she squealed delight
edly. The thought was taken
up by MOs, MedAs, and
Orderiy Room in quick con
cert, and just like that the
thing was done.
Preparations Made
Guest lists were drawn up,

jobs detailed to various indivi
duals, advertising was arrang
ed and serving tables and all
the necessary paraphernalia
for nn occasion of this sort
were cleaned, polished, and
arranged for easy availability.
When all arrangements had

been completed the station
Continued on Page 2

ee Hospital Staff
teaching, Mr. Bowbrick fash
ioned a team which became
the best In the province. In
addition, this young teacher
was the unofficial commercial
sponsor.

Starting out with tri-week
ly practice sessions, with an
occasional extra session on
Sundays, and cutting their
competitive teeth on teams In
the local area, the girls became
Upper Island Champs by vie
tories over Lake Trail and
Cumberland schools.
The Island Championship

followed with wins over Al
berni Residential, Sooke, and
Nanaimo schools with the last
two being won in overtime.
The B.C. Championship In

volved defeating the Vancou
ver John Oliver school team
last Saturday at the Sunset
Memorial Centre, in a two
game total point series.
The Airport girls tied the

first game 19-19 despite a nine
point deficit at the first quar
ter, The tying drive was led

by Susan McClennan with 12
points. The final and deciding
game was tied 12-12 with thc
Airport girls failing to hold an
early lead. With three of their
first stringers fouled out the
local girls dropped the clinch
ing basket in the last minute
of play to overcome a one point
deficit, when Elizabeth Bell
scored from deep in right
court.
High scorer for both teams

was spark-plug Mary Lou Ki!
loran with a total of 13 points,
and whose drive and floor
leadership during the two
strenuous games was largely
responsible for the final sue
cess, Other team members were
Susan McClennan, 14 points;
Elizabeth Bell, 2, Jackie Mc
Quinn 2, Lorraine Doyon 2,
Dawn Boyd, Suzanne Royer,
Debbie Hendricks, Delyth
Sheard, Kerry Thompson, Jane
Bray.

On Thursday, April 7, 20 o! the highlights of the day.
graduate nurses of the Royal They were very impressed
Jubilee Hospital enjoyed the when the fire trucks arrived
hospitality of the station. on the scene spraying foam on
The tour, arranged by the the oil fire and had it under

Recruiting Unit in Victoria, control in a short time. Mean
started when they boarded a while, the medical staff was
Dakota at Pat Bay and winged competently removing the
they way north to Como. "victims" from the "crashed"
They were met by the Assis- aircraft.
tant Public Relations Officer, After touring the facilities
FO T. G. Fielding, who wel- and the aircraft of 407 and
comed them on behalf of the 409 Squadrons, they adjourned
Cemmanding Officer. They to the mes for tea, hosted by
then proceeded to the Station F O Gail Carson and FO
Hospital where FL J. Garrity, Gladys Carlson.
and Nursing Sister Comptois During this time the girls
greeted them and took them had an opportunity to ask
on a tour of the building. questions about the many
Later, the visitors were taken things they had seen during
for lunch in the Officers Mess. the day.

After luncheon. the nurses At 160 hours the nurses
once again boarded the Dakota

visited the tower and observed or the return trip home to
a simulated emergency crash Victoria, seemingly pleased
dr!I which proved to be one'with the reception and tour.

PA
46G3

On the 3rd of April a strange
looking aircraft entered the
circuit at Station Comox. It
later proved to be an F3D "Sky
Knight," one of the original
Airborne Interceptors ever
used in the business, piloted
by Commander "Gene" Valen
cia and Lt. "Nell" Campbell,
US Navy aircrew from San
Diego Naval Base.

Commander Valencia has
recently been posted to

409 SQUADRON
REUNION

A reunion is planned of all
former officers and aircrew
of 409 quadron. This gath
ering of the "Nighthawks"
will take place at RCAF Sta
tion omox on he 20th to
23rd of May, 1960. Suitable
accommodation will be avail
able in the area for all those
attending. ince it is very
difficult to maintain a mail
ing list of all former person
nel, any help in providing
names and addresses of ad
ditional "Nighthawks" would
be greatly appreciated. Please
contact F/L BL Johnston,
chairman, 409 Sqn. Reunion
Committee, RCAF tation
Comox.

at_a 'an

"Skyknight" Aircraft
Visits RCAF Comox

ORAD Hedquarters and is
on a trip to familiarize him
self with all the types of air
craft and aircrew that go to
make up the "NORAD team.."
He was quite impressed with
the CF-100 squadron and
made several comments on the
maintenance and control of
aircraft. He also said that he
hoped that this unit would
keep up this high standard.
Before he left, the Comman

der expressed a desire for the
possibility of exchange visits
between 409 and other Ameri
can units for the purpose of
cross - training, and an op
portunity to gain a fuller
understanding of the NORAD

CIRCULATION
'Totem Times is delivered

in Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park, and Falcon Trailer
Park. Residents of these
areas are requested not to
pick up copies from the
hanger and section distribu
tion boxes. These copies are
for personnel to whose homes
the Totem Times cannot be
delivered. Copies for living
in personnel are provided at
their respective messes.

J



Tuesday, the station had them a thorough tour of the
:he opp rtunity to host 20 I ho.spit al. Following this the
dietetii interns from the Van- girls were given a complete
cwuver General Hospital and briefing and shown around
give them a tour of the base/one of the operational units
nd its Installations. [on the station, Radar Ap-
Although their arrival was proach Control.

delayed due to weather, the] Returning to the mess, tea
iris all managed to take in was served and the girls had1« s every kitchen on the'an opportunity to ask ques
station. It sems they have tions as they relaxed.
a phobia for kitchens. At 1600 hours they boarded

After a luncheon in the a Dakota and returned to
Of! Mes, FS Hardy gave Vancouver.

Dietetic Students
View RCAF Comox

FO ALL YOUR

CALL

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Phone 55
Cumberland

Phone 992
Courtenay

WHY RISK LOSS or DAMAGE?
Store Your FURS Now ...

Courtenay- Cell 614

A Quality Service
You Con Trust

Informal Concert
The Open House ran all

wcek. At 1330 hours the re
ceiving line was formed, and
an easy informality immedi
ately became apparent as
·veryone removed his jacket,
rolled up his sleeves and made
himself comfortable. The
first introduction was to one
of t e fedAs, who was /en-
rusted with th?task of mark

ing the target area with a
little piece of cold, wet, ab
sorbent' cotton. Evidently,
once in, there was no chance
of escape, since his path
finding job was performed be
fore one reached the female
type who was checking names
against the guest list. I must
have been one of the more
popular guests, because when
I reached this name checker
she informed me that not only
was I welcome that day, but
was also invited back on the
day following. From there
he line bent around the cor
ner, where, craftily hidden
from the view of all but those
who were irrevocably commit
ted, was the bar.

hospital Staff Smiling Sister
Presiding over this bar was

a smuling, happy little Nursing
Sister, with modestly lowered
eys, and her three minions
who arranged for her the vari
ous bottles, liquids, etc., which
she was dispensing. Smiling?
Positively chortling. Happy?
That gal was having a ball.
Little? Only in comparison
with the needles she was
wielding. Nursing? A grudge
against mankind. Sister? Well,
ome sort of blood relative. My
blood, and brother, that's rela
tive. Modestly lowered eyes!
She was just trying to hide
the gleam of fiendish delight
b fore she frightened us away.
Harpoon Artist
Getting a firm grip on my

arm to make sure I didn't
make a run for it, she held her
syringe up to the light and
squinted at it to make sure it
had a sufficient dull point,
then she mad her lunge.
One thing I can say for that
gal, it things ever get tough
in the nursing line she can
always make a living on a
whaler; she harpooned me
dead centre on the first cast,
searched around in there till
she made sure she located the
bone, squirted me full of bugs
and withdrew in correct pos!
tion for a butt stroke to the
jaw, and before I had even
made up my mind whether it
would be better to duck to-the
left or the right.
I was fortunate, the other

end of the assembly line,
where they had been making
with the vaccinations, was
folding up; seems they'd run
out of mixer. But I didn't feel
bad about it; after all, I was
invited back tomorrow.

attention.

DO YOU HAVE
PROBLEM HAIR?

Do you have baby fine hair,
bleached, dyed or wind dried

Then you're the lady we
love! Come in and let us show
you how we can beaut.fy your
hair with our expert skilled

EAUTY SH0

hair:

.aa..+-all..

'Why doesn't the airforce provide A-I Observers as pretty as this,' muses F/O
Al Suba as Delphine Maskell, a dietetic intern tries on his hard-hat.

Continued from Page 1

was gen Is first indication
o± the coming ball. A notice
appeared in DROs. Under the
heading "inoculation Par
aae" appeared the names of
proximately 90 of the
people on the base. "Innocula
tion"Even the word is a bit
of treachery. Apparently
compounded of two other
w is; "innocuous" and "ela
tion," it is completely mis
leading and hides, under a
bland coating, a truh as
basically unwelcome as a
family of fleas in a space suit.

MARGF
In Corporal's Club Bullding)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.-- 9a.m. t0 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local I18I2 for an appointment

r••----- - ··---- .. - - -------- - - - - ----- - - ------ - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- .. -~
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WE ARE HAPPY TO INCLUDE THE LADIES OF
R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX AMONG OUR MANY

VALUED CUSTOMERS

DRESSES Spring and Summer Dresses are
arriving daily and our better ones are 'One of
a kind.'

o STORK TOGS We Have a lovely selection of
Maternity Fashions for dress and casual wear.

ALTAR

The monthly meeting of the
Altar Society was held at the
home of Mrs. H. Drda, with
Mrs. R. McNab presiding.
Mrs. D. Anderson will take over

care of Altar flowers from MrS.
A. Forget.
During the annual mission

beginning May 6th, Mrs. J.
Lussier will be in charge of
transportation and Mrs. D.
Hinderks convener of baby
sitting for Wallace Gardens
and Falcon Trailer Park.
The meeting for May will be

held at the home of Mrs. J.
Royer, PMQ A6A.

IVES

See our new shipment of Artificial Flowers just
arrived for "EASTER"

Comox
Phone 259

BE SURE TO SIGN OUR
"GUEST BOOK""

ery
ecialty

ell"
h

Courtenay
Phone 838

The Officers' WIves held
their monthly meeting April
6th in the Officers' Mes.
Seventy-one members were
present, The new executive,
President, Mrs. T. C. Burn
ham; Secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
R. A. Sherratt and Entertain
ment Convener, Mrs. H. Gold
presided at the meeting.
Souvenir spoons were pre

sented to Mrs. J. Glover, leav
ing for St. Hubert, and Mrs.
R. V. O'Malley, leaving for
Summerside.
Entertainment consisted of

a showing of color slides of
RCAF Bases and surrounding
countrysides, which proved
very interesting as well as
bringing back pleasant mem
ories of other stations to the
members.
The door prize was won by

MrS. N. F. Copping A very en
joyable hot lunch was served
for refreshment.

ttat attara.atartara arttataiitrtautta
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PASS FIRE IALL BELLS
TIIAT ARE RINGING,

PASS FIRE HALL LIGHTS
THIAT ARE RED,

wITII ANGELS YOU'RE
GONNA BE SINGING,

'CAUSE BROTHER, YOU'RE
GONNA BE DEAD.

We invite all

Sidewall

Superintendents

To Drop in to...

•
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HOLIDAY ON
A Saga of the Seas

by "CAPTAIN BILL"

Nomad's nose lifted, her woke smoothed out to plan-
ing speed and we were on our way to Seattle and the Gold
Cup races three hours late, but happy.
re 4v a4 4aw«a sg.,aaaau»auaw

and clear at Comox, British 1sland area several times for
Columbia, and we had planned bird's eye view, detailed navi
to be on our way by 0900. How- gatlon seemed almost un
ever, plans are designed to be necessary. However, not until
changed according to the ex- the second channel Into Na
igencies of the moment, and naimo was past did the Cap
our change was the result of a tain realize he had missed this
party the previous night com- port of call completely. A
bined with an ambition to load cursory glance at a tide-book
everything Into Nomad that indicated that slack tide was
the house didn't need for the due In a few minutes, and it
next two weeks. At last the was decided that we should
various boxes, bags, spare fry- carry on through Dodd Nar
ing pans and cans of fuel got rows and spend the night at
themselves sorted out so that Ladysmith. The only thing
there was room for two people rong with this decision was
as well, and we were able to that some 20 pages later on in
pull away from the dock. the tide book are some tables
Before going on with the of ebbing and flooding cur

history of this epic voyage, a rents In the various channels
few words should be said about of the area, and the details
this noble ship and its Inex- covering Dodd Narrows indl
perienced crew. Nomad is a cated that the current runs
shapely 18% foot outboard for several hours after slack
cruiser, powered by a 25 h.p. tlde.
Evinrude. She has bunks for
two, a head and a small galley.
She is very comfortable and a
good sea boat for her slze, al
though not overly fast with
her limited power. With the
load she was carrying on this
trip maximum speed was 12
m.p.h., rising to 15 m.p.h. as
fuel was depleted; she was
equipped with a compass and
a good selection of marine
charts. In other words, Nomad
was quite capable.of an extend
ed trip in protected waters.
Her crew, on the other hand,

consisting of the author and
hls wife, left much to be de
sired. Although the crew had
owned and operated Nomad
locally for three months be
fore undertaking this adven
ture, the captain had just
reached the stage of being able
to berth the boat with a slight
bit of confidence and was
totally ignorant of the finer
points of marine navigation.
Fortunately, the female half
of the crew had her "first
mate's" job down fairly pat
and was able to fend-off from
docks, fry up hamburgers and
pour beer in a very capable

0

rt
Watch for our big

Remodelling Sale

Next Issue

manner.
It would be nice to say that,

after our late start, every
thing else went according to
plan. Our target for the first
night was Nanaimo, some 70
miles south of Comox, and for
the first half hour there ap
peared to be no reason why
we couldn't catch up on our
plan at this first stop. How
ever, the clear dawn with its
bright red sunrise should have
been a warning of the winds
which came up early in the
afternoon. We found ourselves
in white-capped water soon
after starting off, and were
forced into Deep Bay for the
night, 50 miles short of our
target. That night we had our
first hard rain of the summer,
and, although this well-pro
tected cove remained as smooth
as glass throughout the storm,
several leaks developed over
the bunk area and a damp, un
comfortable night was experi
enced by Nomad's crew.
Dawn finally arrived with

clear skies and practically no
wind; a beautiful day for cruis
ing. However, before the day's
cruising could begin, it was the
Captain's duty to convince the
first mate that it was not de
sirable to return to Comox.
ThIs duty was finally accom
plished with liberal applica
tions of sealing compound and
rosy forecasts of future wea
ther condltlons. Finally at 0900
hours we left Deep Bay for a
lovely cruise down past Nana!
mo, and had no more trouble
until that afternoon.

It NOMAD"

In his blissful ignorance of
these minor navigational prob
lems, the Captain started
through the channel only to
find that he was running
against a current just slightly
slower than the maximum
speed of Nomad. Needless to
say, the various eddies gave
him a good work-out in rapid
changes of direct1on, accom
panted by a few well chosen
comments from his mutinous
first mate.
After what seemed to be a

very long time, Nomad won
through to the still waters
above the narrows and, after a
short break in Boat Harbour
for the pause that refresh1es
and steadies the nerves, con
tinued to Ladysmith.
A good supper and a long

night's sleep put Nomad's crew
into rare condition for another
interesting day. The weather,
the water and the scenery were
ideal and Nomad was allowed
to loaf along towards our desti
nation of Sidney.
It just seemed to be too

beautiful a day to have any
difficulties of any kind. How
ever, although the Captain
was by this time well versed in
the ebbs and floods of Dodd
Narrows, the difficulties In
distinguishing the differences
between one long island or two
short ones began to make
themselves felt.
Our Captain's chart seemed

to be quite hazy about the
channel one should use to get
from Saltspring Island to Sid
ney and accurate navigation
was impossible because the
numerous small islands in the
area couldn't be sorted out. A
solution to this quandary ap
peared in the shape of a beauti
ful sloop flying an American
flag. This sloop, under power,
steered through a maze of
Islets with no hesitation, while
our Captain followed a short
distance behind secure in the
knowledge that the American
sloop would have to put into
Sidney for its customs check
and that his immediate prob
lem was solved. However, It
was not to be so easy.

An hour or so after starting
to follow what he thought was
a providentlal guide, it became
quite evident that there was
no comparison between No
mad's present position and
where she should have been if
she were headed for Sidney.
The trail of the sloop, which
had obviously had its customs
check elsewhere, was suddenly
dropped and a very preclse
examination of islands versus
charts commenced. This atten
tion to detall paid off In the
form of one large ferry boat,
heading west, which could only

Having studied marine charts be going to Sidney. So, full of
conscientiously for several confidence in his ability to

navigate in strange water, our one way to go. Upon entering ing-through was completed
Captain made an uneventful Skagit Bay, however, things with no panic, thanks to the
landing at Sidney, some 500 returned to normal when, to skipper of the tug-boat ahead
feet behind said ferry. his amazement, the Captain who went to great pains to
That evening at just about found that the bottom right ensure that the first mate was

the time the first mate should hand corner of his chart in properly directed in all her
have been deciding on the use was covered with details of necessary chores. Once arrived
menu for the last meal of the map scales, who made it, etc., in Seattle, some difficulty was
day, an inboard cruiser pulled Instead of details of where encountered in finding a rest
into port just ahead of Nomad he was. A hurried check of ing place for the night, but
and .began unloading its two- the connecting chart revealed eventually a spot was found
day catch of grilse and spring nothing except that ten miles and a weary crew wasted little
salmon. Needless to say, No- of chart were blank. time in having supper and get-
mad's crew took a great in- using hls natural ability, the ting to bed.
terest in this operation and, captain went the wrong way Next morning a reservation
after a number of very compl- and finally arrived at an area at the log boom was obtained
mentary remarks and a series ith a dock, cottages and over- for Nomad from the Seattle
of pictures of the proud fisher- head bridges which did not Yacht Club and course was
men and fisherwomen with correspond to any area he was laid for Bellvue across Lake
their catch, they were re- supposed to be in. His most Washington where parking
warded with a lovely spring humiliating and confidence- space was found at Percy
salmon for supper. shattering moment came when Grant's Marina in the beauti-

Next morning the Captain he found a Canadian boat tied ful twin bays of Meydenbauer.
and first mate rose bright and up to the dock and, with many The following dayy-and-a-half
early and wandered into the proddings from his first mate, was devoted to relaxation and
town of Sidney only to discover had to ask, "Could you please shopping, and the only inci
that neither the stores nor tell me where I am? dent worth noting was that
the Customs Office opened This detail of the blank space Nomad's crew got a bit too
until 0900 hours. was soon sorted out by the ambitious In their buying
An hour was spent In sight- pleasant answerers to this and found themselves left

seeing and wistful window awkward question, who were with barely enough cash to
wishing before necessary pur- kind enough not to laugh- buy necessary fuel and live
chases could be made and the Nomad had arrived at Decep- comfortably on the way home.
immigration and customs pa- tion Pass, one of the stopping Saturday was spent roammng
pers finally tilled out correctly points planned for the home- around the Gold Cup course
in the right number of copies. ward trip. The crew took ad- 1oking for Nomad's reserved
Sidney was left astern at 1000 vantage of this minute error to
hours and Nomad's sharp end explore the facilities of thug are and watching the quali
was pointed in the direction traditional anchoring point be- yins runs of the big, sleek
of Friday Harbour-her first 1ore pointing Nomad's nose in unlimiteds, and next morning
visit to a foreign port. Here the right direction for Seattle. Nomad's crew was up at dawn
the first investment made, The cruise down Skagit Bay the day of the Gold Cup race
after a very speedy custom's and Saratoga Passage was per- had arrived.
check, was an American flag fect, and, although a north (Editor's Note: "Captain"
which was immediately fast- wind was increasing steadlly Bill' is the "nom-de-plume" of
ened to Nomad's amidships during the afternoon, it was WC W. Quinn. We'll have
light mast to make her legal not until the Nomad passed more of his sailing adventures
In these waters. Possession Point that she in future issues.)
The cruise through the San found water too rough for

Juan islands from Friday her liking. At this point heavy
Harbour to Rosario Strait was swells were rolling down
made under ideal weather con- Puget Sound and, instead ot
ditions and this stretch alone, her usual 12 m.p.h., Nomad's
with its beautiful and ever- speed varied from 5 to 20 m.p.h.
changing scenic views, as depending on whether she was
worth the trip from Comox. going up-hill or down-hill. The
The crossing between Lopez Is- constant threat of broaching
land and Anacortes, however, in the trough after each down
involved about 10 miles of ward slide kept the Captain
slow-speed cruising parallel to busy at the helm and it was
a very noticeable swell. Under soon necessary to throttle
these water conditions, Nomad back to a speed where Nomad
was not her normal steady self could be handled easier. After
and the period spent in Rosario bouncing down Puget Sound
Strait evoked more mutinous for what seemed to be hours,
words from the first mate who the marker buoys of Seattle
was not particularly happy finally came into view and a
with Nomad's constant rolling. thankful crew coasted into
Anacortes harbour, with its calmer waters.
spacious berthing areas and One more obstacle stood in
pleasant conveniences, was Nomad's way before her crew
reached late in the afternoon, could relax and tie-up for the
and after a small shopping ex- night- locking through into
pedition, the crew of the No- the river leading to Lake Wash
mad staged a small celebra- ington. Nomad was quite lgnor
tion in honour of their vastly ant of proper locking proce
improved navigational abill- dures, and her crew was no
ties. better. The first m .te objected
The fact that this celebra- strenuously to being sent to

tion was immature was not ap- the forward hatch to fend off,
parent until next day. Leaving tie-up or hold on as was found
Anacortes early in the morn- necessary, and, when the Cap
Ing, Nomad found her way Into taln's attempts at maintaining
the channel leading to Skagit sea discipline falled, a little
Bay and for several hours there tdirect husband to wife Instrue
was no possibility of getting tlon accomplished the desired
lost because there was only result. In the end, this lock-
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An interesting and impress
ve ceremony took place at
the Protestant Chapel on Sun
day, April 3, when 23 candi
dates received the Anglican
rite of Confirmation. They
were confirmed by the Right
Reverend Henry D. Martin,
D.D., who recently came to
Vancouver Island after hav-

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

hree Confirmed
nt Chapel

ing served for more than 20
years as Bishop of the Angli
can Diocese of Saskatchewan.
Previous to his consecration,
Bishop Martin was for 23 years
Rector of St. George's Church
in Winnipeg, while during the
war, he was Protestant Chap
lain at the EFTS at Prince
Albert, Sask. Following the

service a reception was held
in the Chapel Rooms, to per
mit the congregation to meet
the Bishop.
On Sunday, April 10th, the

Confirmation class again ga
thered at the Chapel for their
first Communion. After the
Holy Communion Service, the
group proceeded to the home

. Photo by FL G. B. Wood
Confirmation candidates are shown as they attended their first Communion service.
Back row I. to r) FL Hewitt, R. G. Darragh, M. F. Darragh, L. E. Aikenhead, D. M. Darn
brough, V P. Knight, D. J. Hutchison, E. P. Cox, I. B. Sharratt. Centre: K. A. Thompson,
L J. Wood, H. J. McDonald, M. L Wood, L A. Woodrow. Seated: P. M. Hutt, K. G. Ross,
M. J. Bray, V. G. Wood. W. J. Hewitt, T. G. R0SS. Missing: A. J. Hutchison, L. M. Hutchi
son, J. Moncrieff, M. K. Knight

of F/L W. C. Hewitt, Protest- •
ant Chaplain, where a very l
enjoyable breakfast was pre
pared and served by Mrs. W.
Holland, Mrs. W. Vradenburg
and Mr<, Hewitt.
Bishop Martin's visit to Sta

tion Comox was most timely
in that his confirming of the
candidates at this time en
abled them to partake of the
Sacrament of Holy Commun
ion for the firt time on Palm
Sunday, and prepared them for
full participation in the ser
vices of Easter, which will be
as follows:
GOOD FRIDAY-

11 a.m.-Family Service.
p.m.-Sacred Cantata,

"Olivet to Calvary."
EASTER SUNDAY--
8 a.m.-Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m.-Children's Easter
Morning Service.
11 a.m.Morning Prayer and
Sermon.
12 Noon-Holy Communion.

CHAPEL GUILD
TEA
The Protestant Chapel Guild

o! Wallace Gardens is plan
ning a dance recital and tea
to be held at the school audi
torium on Wednesday, April
20th. The dancers will per
form both tap and ballet and
include several entrants
the Nanaimo Festival in May.
The program will commence

at 3 o'clock with tea served,
commencing at 3:30 until 5
p.m. During the tea, twelve l
door prizes donated by Court- j
enay merchants and valued
at from two to ten dollars will
be drawn. Prizes include such
attractive items as jewellery,
lamps, cologne, food hampers
and many others.
Tickets will be available at

the door and are priced at 35c.
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Promise seasons of leisure. Satisfaction
in l0 to l6 foot open, convertible,
hardtop models, made for local waters.

Come find the boat that's right for you
and your family. See the variety
arranged for your careful and complete
satisfaction.

I6 foot Sidewing is available
for water demonstration

COURTENAY R ACM
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SQUADRON AND SECTION NEWS
DEBITS AND
CREDITS

Nighthawk
by "ANDY"

News
There comes a time in every

squadron's life when members
past and present gather to
gether for what is affection
ately termed a "Squadron Re
union". 409 is carrying on this
tradition on the 20th, 21st,
22nd and 23rd of May with in
vitations now being sent to
former members across Cana
da, as well as the UK. If the
work being done on the pre
paration of the reunion has
any bearing on its success,
then there is no doubt that
this reunion will be a real
smash.
The scramble bell of matri

mony has rung for two more
Nighthawks, FO Gerry Ma
guire and FO Mac McKenzie.
Gerry departed for the U.K.
last weekend where the wed
ding will take place. Mac is
to be married on the 23rd 0f
this month somewhere on the
prairies. To both we wish MA'S
and may the flight of marriage
always be free of unservice
abilities.
Leaving us very soon will

be SL BA Cameron. SL Cam
eron has been with the squad
ron since August '57 and has
acted as our NaRad all this
time. It is interesting to note

that he was one of the original
AI boys, having flown with a
night fighter squadron during
the war in Beaufighters and
Mosquitos when radar was in
its infancy. He was also one of
the original instructors at the
OTU in North Bay when they
first "Invented" CF's. He IS
now taking up a staff posi
tion "down south" but I'm
sure he'll be a frequent visitor
to the squadron. Lots of luck
in your new job, sir, we'll look
in on you in McChord.
A pleasant good day to all

and especially to the other
squadron who are also plan
ning a reunion when they be
come a "for real" squadron.

C.E. NEWS
Iy "ALF"

Congratulations to Peter
(Pete) Svetich (One of the
boys from the Splinter Shop)
on his marvellous performance
in the B.C. Ten Pins Tourna
ment in Vancouver. Now holder
of the B.C. Championship, Pete
goes on to Edmonton for West
ern Canada Championships
and if success.ul, on to Toledo,
OIf1o for the World's Champ
ionship, Good luck all the way
from us all.
C.E. is finally airborne. Since

Sgt. Kervin received his pro
motion we now have two
flights in every day. As a point
of interest, I would like you to
note that it costs $10 to learn
that the letters STOP mean
top, not SLOW. This is true-
ask Harry Brown.
Let us now welcome our new
rrivals to the Section. FO

Wise Folks
Save ...

More Than a Million Save
at

BANK OF MONTREAL

Ca«ala 7at Ga€

Courter y ranch: A.'THONY KIESSLING, manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK
OF LIFE SINCE 18IT

FLAVOUR? OF THE MONTH

APE PINEAPPL ,,

5c off on 'V2 gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

*Milk Products at the peak of
their goodness, form fresh to
your door Or favourite store.

*
(omox Co-operative iociety

Courtenay, B.C.

1. R. Non urom cold Lake), THE FIX.IT SHOP
for Design &: Requirements;
FO S. A. Holmes (St. Hubert)
Administrative Officer; Sgt.
Jack King (Calgary)) WSSOP. "
This is not Jack's first trip
here. He has been in and out
of Comox since 1945. Quite a
traveller this boy.
Now that Spring has come

with the new budget, the
grounds men are coming out,
in full strength, or didn't you
notice how nice and clean the
station is starting to look'
Cheers to Jock Brown and his
boys.
Rumour has it, that the

lunch time cribbage games in
the of.ice are getting pretty
hot and heavy, in fact it seems
as how someone owes some
body .01c. You'll have to watch
this heavy gambling. I saw
Keith Parsons the other day,
it seems as though his nasty
pills are improving him a little
bit.
General re-organizing go

ing on now. Men from P.M.
trailers return to shops and
shops to trailers.

HEADQUARTERS
HAPPENINGS

The "Big Day" has come and
gone, and the towels have been
hung out to dry in preparation
for next year. Our congratula
tions and best wishes go to
Marg Foley in SOR/Records on
her promotion to corporal. To
everyone else we can only offer
sympathy.
The Commanding Officer,

G/C Miller, has left the green
pastures temporarily to journ
ey to the colder climes of St.
Hubert for the ADC Com
manding Officers' Conference.
WC Bridges, OC 409 Squadron
is occupying the "front office"
in the CO's absence.
Life in Headquarters is not

without its amusing (and
AMAZING) side. Your corre
spondent was accosted in the
corridor the other day by an
airman from the "cement
Palace" who wanted to know
where the Orderly Room was
located. He was duly directed,
and went on his merry way.
Two days later, however, the
same airman again accosted
yours truly and asked where
Pay Accounts was located.
Upon being asked how long
he'd been here, he replied "Oh,
oing on four years." Therein
lies the amusing and amazing
side of this little anecdote
how can anyone be on a sta
tion for four years without
knowing the location of the
OR and Pay Accounts? Or is it
a sad commentary' on the
present-day airman!
That's it for this time. See

you on the Guard!

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN

THIE TOTEM TIMES

by
THIE MERRY TINKERS

The wonderful music of Bra
hms, Chopin and Wagner as
rendered by the London Sym
phony Orchestra lost some of
its tonal quality when Lind
say Bell traded his flute and
piccolo for a pair of welder's
goggles, The piccolo, Lindsay
assures our non-musical read
ers, is the most famous of all
instruments, having come into
prominence when a touring
group of jesters were playing
in the Middle Ages court of a
small mountain kingdom. The
tyrant being a man of doubt
ful tastes raged about the
quality of the music, and ord
ered the musicians to be im
paled with their own instru
ments. The piccolo player, of
course, was the only survivor.
Lindsay brought the humble

piccolo to new heights of fame
with the London Symphony
from 1930-39, and again from
1945-49, at which time the fix
it-shop prevailed over the mus
ical world. During the last un
pleasantness, Lindsay, called
·Old Tuning Fork" by his
friends, proved his versatility
by playing saxophone with the
Canadian Army, periodically
laying down his sax long en
ough to shoot his way through
the Italian boot, where he fell
under the benevolent influence
of a gentler way of life. To this
day the words "vino" and
"signor" appear in his speech
and his mid-day siesta, when
Lindsay assumes a state of
uspended animation, is well
known.
One of his favorite trances

is to choose one of the less
exposed corners of the weld
ing shop, and lean against a
newspaper in a posture that
defies all laws of gravitation.
Only a close scrutiny of his
eyeballs can detect any life
at all.

• • •
Lonely IIearts Cub
Each two bachelors, one

Finnish, one doubtful, both
about 5 ft. 1 in., both badly in
need of maternal guidance.
This Is a leap year special.
All applications will be screen
ed by our matrimonial com
mittee. Write to: The Merry
Tinkers c/o Totem Times, and
enclose late photograph.

Au Revoir

Ann and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL « we

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR

PLEASURE!

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 16
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork
Assorted Fancy Sausage Pickled Pigs Feet

HOT DISHES
Barbecued Spare Ribs - Curried Chicken with Rice
Swvet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert

Fresh Fruit Salad
Anchovies Smoked Oysters Imported Sardines

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
$175 per person -- $1.00 Children under 6

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

by JWL
Well, we survived the last

issue, so, being a bit on the
venturesome side, we'll stick
our neck out once more.
These are stirring times

we're living in. The Accounts
Section Is In a state of flux at
present in other words the
powers that be are playing
chess with the personnel.
Our inimitable WO, Bill

Moore is moved to M &: I.
Please note, all you fellows
with voucher problems. From
now on you'll have to use
your own noggin. We under
stand that, later on, F'O
Thompson will come into
Supply Accounts. In the
meantime, pending Chuck's
arrival, "Rocky" Richard will
pull the chestnuts from the
fire.
LAW MacDougall (Debbie to

the Section) has been re-
leased. Official reason-
marriage. Seems to me
they've got the effect before
the cause.
We are to lose our ace audl

tor at the end of the month.
Jerry Lemieux is being ban
ished to Holberg for the cus
tomary year's penal servitude.
He spent his leave lately in
the sunny state' of California.
Wonder if he's going to Hol
berg to hide? Anyhow, we'll
all miss genial Jerry and his
morning toothpick.
Once more on the scene,

after a spell of hospitalization,
is our cheerful invoice clerk,
Marg. Brown, looking as hale
and hearty as ever. Looks IIke
she'll make it to pension time
after all. She has to be care
ful In reverse still.

A new arrival on pay side is
Marion Rodd from P.E.I. AII
the way from the Garden of
the Gulf to the Evergreen
Playground. We l come to
Comox, Marion. And never
leave the Barrack Block with
out your raincoat. By the way,
wny should Pay have all the
luck? They're getting a regu
lar chorus line In there now.
We notice that F/O Baker
keeps his door closed quite a
bit. Too distracting?

As a note of interest to no
body, yours truly Is taking a
week's leave next week. The
fact that discretion is the bet
ter part of Valour has nothing
to do with it.

PILLS and CHILLS
by VAMPIRE

Well, Hello folks and to a
member of our staff we say
goodbye, you unfortunate soul.
This member being Cpl. Tom
McClafferty, who at this mo
ment is wending his weary way
toward New Brunswick to sall
the seas of matrimony. Don't
sink before you get there, Tom.
Best of luck anyway. Another
member of our staff, Sister
McNulty, has left for Camp
Borden to go on the Tri-Ser
vice course. Good Luck Sister.
Dr. Waller paid us a visit from
Sea Island this week in order
to help out our MO. shortage,
and we understand Dr. Adams
will be back with us April 10th
after a lengthy sick leave. Wel
come back sIr!
Station infirmary has many

parades going at present. An
nual TABTD and Small Pox
Vaccination - TB (Mantoux)
tests and Blood Group Parade
for 407 Sqn. If you'd care to
sample some of our potions
please step right up and see if
your name Is on our list (if not
we'll add It on). You'll leave
our section with an air of tran
quility and frustration, with
one thing in mind-did they or
did they not check my name
off on the list? Well without
further details gruesome and
gory, I'II Just add "the end" to
our little say.

r

SQUADRON AND SECTION NEWS

DEMON DOIN'S
Iy GOSHI

Can't understand how that
Orderly Room of ours ever gets
anything officlal done these
days, what with F/O Hugh
Standing joed in the capacity
of Secretary of the Officers'
Mess; Sgt. Bob Davison Secre
tary of the Sergeants' Mess,
and Cpl. Lorne Vollick like
wise for the Corporal's Club,
I'd suggest you all keep your
eyes on anything due you, like
PrOg Pay, Claims or Applica
tions for this or that.Unless
you can get it read into the
minutes of one of the Messes
It might get overlooked... Our
Operations Shack is buzzing
these days in more ways than
one. They've got the whole
thing electrified, but the drill
is simple; first one presses the
button beside the door, three
long, one short, and one long;
after a short wait one repeats
this, thereby informing them
that you're still hoping, this
second treatment generally
gets results but many, at times,
have to be re-repeated, why
we're not sure, but we suspect it
depends upon what, and how
many, has to be hidden. An
answering buzz will then be
sounded, this Indicates that
there Is life inside. At this
point physical pressure exerted
against sald door will yield
results, but hold! Don't make
the error of thinking thls
means unrestricted permission
to enter. No, this merely sign!
ties that the holders of the
fort are willing to discuss the
matter, any effort to advance
recklessly forward at this point
will meet only with torrid
blasts of invective which, due
to the proximity of the Met
Office, could well cause grief
and consternation to Weather
Bureaus throughout the world
by registering impossibly high
temperatures and violent air
currents on the forecaster's
delicate instruments. (The op
posite of delicate, in this in
stance, would be 'not delicate'
vice 'Indelicate.'). There Is,
however, one simple formula
which, at all times will gain
you admittance. Just say
"Joe sent me"; This name
seems to have a magical qual
lty, and has never failed yet...
BAIL Rep Jock Groundwater
(Groundwater Is a Scotch
mist) presented, on behalf of
Bristol Avlation, a candelabra
to the new Officers' Mess,
through /C McCarthy. Ap
plications will be considered
for the job of sitting on a
piano bench and smiling tooth
lly through said candelabra.
Only qualifications are that
applicant must have a fra
ternal disposition and a bro
ther George, Pay, from local
reserve, Is one buck a day ...
FL 'High Altitude' Plumstead
&: Co. ferrying the Wingco to
Kodiak this week. Snow place
to be caught with your pants

down...All that noise, smoke,
and shooting flames last night
emanated from the Social
Center where the Telecom Sec
tion got together, stagwise, to
say "goodbye and good luck"
to F/O AI Randall. Somewhere
along the line the section pre
sented him with a brief case;
and, now that he's an officer
and a gentleman, he won't be
able to acquire ballpoints In
the old, easy manner, so a
handful of pens were thrown
in for good measure. .. A
pleasant interlude last week,
while a bevy of nurses had a
look at the hangar, and the
hangar had a look at them;
concensus of opinion was that
never In the history of the
Neptune had so much high ex
plosive material come through
the rear hatch, nor hatched
so many rears ... S/L Hazlett
hosting Messsr. Smith, Fink,
Levia, Johnston and Pineau up
Campbell RIver way at Haz
lett's Homey Haven. F/O Hon
Osborne, who Is O I/c tents and
sleeping bags, also went along.
Ron is a lad who takes no
chances, and where his in
ventory goes he goes too .. ·
Two new citizens are welcomed
to Demonville in the persons
of Cpl SG Tilley, a fitter, from
Torbay; and Sgt. RA Dun,
ArmSTech, from Commandi
fax... Wonder what makes
F/O Cam Copeland sleep so
soundly he snored r ig ht
through takeoff time on his
flip to Saskatoon for POL
Course; perhaps it was the 'L'
of It? ... And while we're in
the wondering mood, wonder
what Alameda has to offer to
make F/L 'Cruise Control'
Mitchell go Nor!swards with
two burning and two turning
at 21000 so he has to sit down
half way to refuel? ... They
claim those little British cars
are the economic answer. It
ain't necessarly so, as F/O AI
Brabrant found out the hard
way, when he discovered that
little red bug of his had more
zip than was legal. .. The
ROs got themselves moved all
right, but now they need the
services of a good navigator to
run a latitudinal line across
their new quarters, to indicate
the exact extremity at which
may be placed the big, left toe
while playing darts... Hearti
est congratulations to F/o
Blair Wilkinson on the birth of
a son, likewise to F/O Roy
Thompson who also acquired
a little male type exemption
...Overheard in Log Control:
Cpl. Pat McKenzie to our
somewhat corpulent Cpl. Tony
Larose, "Say, Tony, I heard of
a good way for you to lose 30
pounds of ugly fat in a hurry."
Tony, with sharp interest:
"How?" Pat; "Cut off your
head."

A1RWOMEN'S
NEWS

y ENID SARTOR

women? It couldn't be the
Nay, but Peewee goes all the
way to Victoria to fish for
trout?

Mary Doke Is back from Cold
Lake. Marilyn Burritt spent
leave at her home in Surrey.

Attention all Airwomen:
rooms washed and polished
for $1.00, windows cleaned for
50c. Contact LAW Cameron,
room 12.

SAis0's
Sections

WEATHER NOTES
by MET

A wise old man once said,
"Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does any
thing about it." As yet no one
can do very much about the
weather but one can get to
know and understand the pro
cesses and events which form
the weather. It will be the pur
pose of this column to present,
from time to time, articles on
and about weather.
Now a few words about the

March weather at Comox. The
precipitation was 3.33", which
was below the March average
of 4.2." The lowest tempera
ture in March was the coldest
of the winter, 1TF. This 0c
curred on the 3rd when Arctic
air managed to push its way
across the coastal mountains.
The highest temperature was
62'F

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

by "MAC"
Since promotion time, we've

noticed two bright and shining
faces around the Ops room.
Our congratulations to Sgt.
Jim Mercer and Cpl. Don New
love.
Things are changing around

here already. Not only have we
had promotions, but we also
have a few transfers, for al
most the complete staff. Sgt.
Mercer is leaving for Cold Lake
in June and LAC Larry Klix
who only came to our "empire"
In February irom Holberg is
leaving for Falconbridge. Last
but not least, LAC Bob Morgan
and myself are due to head
north (Yes, Virginia, the island
does go further north!)
If you hear a weird noise that

sounds lJke it came from outer
space when you are in the
Ops room, don't panic. It's
only our new scramble phone
buzzer. Always something new
and exciting around here, they
tell me it makes for better liv
Ing!

CONSERVICING
by ROBERT A. CLARKE

hangar.
IT SURE BEATS ALL how

just a look can cause such a
big panic. One evening, not
long ago, F/o Sands signed
out a CF-100 and went out to
his aircraft. Suddenly he was
seen to turn and stalk back
toward the shack with that
gleam in his eye that told us
he wanted something. Sgts.
Hinderks and Bratton scratch
ed their heads while every
one tried to figure out what
the U/S could be. The two
sergeants were scanning the
board, trying to pick out a
substitute aircraft when Mr.
Sands stormed in the door.
His problem-he wanted new
batteries for his flashlight.
that's all for now, hope to see
you again next issue.
ISN'T IT IRONIC? In spite

of the lack of promotions and
no increase in pay they are
trying to sell us a medical in
surance plan and a new pen
sion plan. They do look good
though. I you married guys
lack a medical insurance plan
I advise you in the strongest
terms to take advantage of
this one. (Note this is not Pay
ola.)

With no (ahem!) promo
tions to brag about the news
from this column is going to "Spring has sprung"as the
be very brief indeed. I shall get saying goes and should herald
the two items off my chest first a spate of spring cleaning in
then I shall fill up with 4 the home and in the section.
couple of anecdotes. LAC Sty.. Here is the ready-made ex-

cuse to put into practice all
ran is very proud of his first ur "Clean-up" fire prevention
addition to his family, a seven slogans. Cleanliness and tidi
pound three ounce baby girl. ness-good house keeping at

Fr April we can expect to The only other news is that I work and at home is the great
get at Comox around 2.5" of have been moved down to Sta- est deterrant to fire and its
rain and temperatures ranging tion Flight and MIlly Drew deadly, expensive damage. We
from 37°F to 53°F with a pos- went back to 409 Control. are all sufficiently aware of
sIble extreme minimum and There, that's all the news, and our duties as a citizen and a
maximum of 24F and 69F. II'm glad. member of the Service, to

• • • For the past two issues of know a hazardous condition
this paper, at the constant re- when we see it and get it cor
quest of the Editor, I have en. rected at once. Spring ciean
deavored to enter a couple or ing can do a great service in
anecdotes, only to have then, the cause of fire prevention.

With the last Issue of Totem tend. Thl tIme the The winter's collection of
Times the word of the day was scratcheu. Is te te news garbage, stored papers and
WHY?" For this Issue the ls so scarce that I'm hoping he unwanted rubbish can all be
words "OR ELSE" were used; won't dare leave them out. eliminated from our surround
all because the boss noted that Here goes. ings to ensure our safety from
"FLYCON FLASHES" were ATTENTION OPs OFFICER: {re for another year.
missing. So... to keep my We suggest that, if possible, Remember the Navy's
Insurance agent from worrying you refrain from pushing that maxim"A tidy ship is a
I'II do my best. scramble bell button at or near happy ship; a happy ship is
For all the personnel in this,., 1615. You see, Sir, that happens an efficient ship." It is safe

our little kingdom by the sea to be the time that one shift from the ravages of fire.
nothing ever happens...or ls replacing the other. Not Don't lose by gambling with
at least this reporter () never long ago, Just as both crews fire Spring clean up and
hears about it until months were standing at their lock- live safely.
later. ers, and just as all pants hit FIRE PREVENTION IS YOUR
Cpl. Joe Dobko has received the floor, the scramble bell JOB ALL THIE YEAR ROUND

word that his overseas station rang. I leave it to your ima
will be Gros Tenguin, France, inatlon, Sir, the resulting
while FS Joe Stark is making pandemonium ... Please, Sir,
preparations for his move to there are ladies working in the
Goose Bay. Oh! the joys of
being promoted and of being

• named Joe!
Congratulations to those on

the promotion list and to those
who were not...we'!l be pull
ing for you next time.

BBG e]comes 3 ne addi-
tions, As Clough and
Bitchen, Met. Observers, and ¥
AWI Rod, Pay Accounts, whose
home is in P.E.I.

Clare Stark is the new PMC
of the Airwomen's Lounge,
Lorna Anderson, vice PMC,
and Mary Doke, secretary.
Mark Folley Is the head of the
entertainment committee so
we'll be looking forward to
something different in the line
of entertainment.

What is the attraction in
Victoria for some of the Air-

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579
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PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
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SPORTS·
407 Golfers Sizzle
In the Drizzle

y GOSH '
Friday, April 1st dawned cold,

wet, sleeting, raining and
drizzling; a perfect day for
those demoniacal Demons to
tee off for the first Squadron
Golf Tournament of the year.
In all thirty-three entrants
braved the elements in an
heroic effort to collect a couple
of the golf balls offered as
prizes, and If 6 dropped out
after the first nine and played
right through to the nine
teenth, after all. on a day like
that, who could really blame
them1?
Results
Although WO2 Fred Zaruk

came up with the low gross of
4, which is a pretty fair round
at any time, it proved to be
only good enough for a 2nd low
net of 73: F/L Wally Fink col
lecting the two balls for first
low net with a 72. Third in the
net running was F//L Bob Mc
Nabb who handicapped him
sel: into a 74.
Only a couple of hidden

prizes remained to be ac-

counted for: the hidden hole
on the front nine turned out
to be the third and went to Cpl
Buzz Pozdzik; the second hid
den prize, for the highest score
on the last hole was collected
by FL WIII Johnson, who
managed to get into this par
three hole in only eight strokes.
A special booby prize, the re

turn of his entry money, was
unanimously accorded SL Ed
Hudson, who achieved this the
hard way, i.e, 102 strokes, 14
blows, 8 bashes, 8 whiffs and
2 score cards, for a grand total
132; just to how he could do
it he made a par on the 4th
hole, but after that he settled
down to a good, consistent
game and didn't go home
empty-handed.
April Open
Another effort of a similar

nature is planned about the
end of this month. This "April
Open" is by no means Invita
tional and all squadron per
sonnel are invited to attend, or
caddy, you don't have to be
good, you just have to be there.

Tropical Fish
More Than a

beginning is very small. A 7
or 10 gallon tank Is recom
mended for the beginners
SInce these fish are from warm
tropical waters, a heater and
thermostat is also necessary.
The only other basic needs are
gravel or clean washed sand
and a good supply of tropical
plants. An air pump or vibra
tor is also recommended, but
not always necessary. If you
want a better and cleaner
aquarium, a filter is also nec
essary. The bottom type filter
is placed under gravel and is
unseen. The charcoal and
glass wool type is definitely
preferred, although this type
of filter is bulky and more
noticeable than the before
mentioned, Now you are "set
up." Before stocking your
aquarium, it is suggested you
purchase a good book on the
subject. One of the better
books is "Aquariums" by
Anthony Evans and published
by W. & G.: Foyle Ltd., and
availat le at better book stores.
This book will give the ama
teur aquarist all he needs to
know about starting an
aquarium.
Stock your aquarium with

young colorful fish of your
choice or as advised by your
dealer. Remember, never
overcrowd and always buy
from a reputable dealer. Fish
are subjected to diseases that
are difficult to cure.
Since daily care is necessary,

H bb t,hls Is an especially good- 0 _ y hobby for children, but adults
seem to be the largest per-

by "MEL" factor of their plan to provia entage occupying this hobby.
Have you ever entered a non-extinction. Breeding in Aquariums can be used not

fr!end's home or a pet shop the home aquarium is ony only as a hobby, but for en
and noticed a well stocked one of the many benefits the hancing your home in decora
aquarlum 1 Per.haps you took aquarlst enjoys. Live bearing ~on. _ Construction of an
more than a glance and stop- tropical fish, breed several Aquarium to meet your par
ped to observe these under- times a year. The guppy tor !"Ular needs, 1s a compara
water creatures performing example breeds every 29 days, rely easy task. For what
sis exoifs a4 i«scinaung/ a@ e swordtiii every iielf;;;";},,,3?} take u

ballet. Watching is only a part, weeks. ward eepmng, your re
of this exciting and rapidly Breeding egg layers is even is will be much greater
growing hobby. more exciting than live bear. than any other participating
Aquarium keeping consists ers. Their breeding requires hobby.

not only of the maintaining of more help from the aquarist
fish tor their beauty alone, but than the natural breeding Ive Colt League Ball
as a hobby that offers ama- bearers.
teurs a chance to make con- Breeding can also turn this
tributions to knowledge of hobby into a profitable ad
aquatic creatures and remains venture. Since the average life
a fascinating pastime for those of the tropical fish is three
who wish to occupy their leis- or more years an ever demand
ure time pleasurably. Aquar- ing supply is necessary.
iums provide first hand knowl- Because of their easy main
ege of a life so entirely dif- tainance, Guppys are usually
ferent from ours, that the the first fish purchased by the
amateur aquarist never tires amateur aquarists, but after a
of the daily new adventures. short while he usually stocks
In the!r natural habitat, his aquarium with more color

these very colorful fish are ful and unusual fish. For the
often the prey of much larger many pleasant hours derived
fish; so breeding ls a major from th!s hobby the cost of

Sea island Wins
Basketball Tourney

The first exhibition game
of the season was played Sun
day afternoon at Lewis Park.
On very short notice, our boys
received a challenge to meet
Port AIberni for a five-inning
exhibition game.
So, mustering nine players,

(no spares, note), no uniforms
and very little equipment, they
trotted out to take on a fast,
snappily uniformed Port AI
berni teameven the coaches
and managers looked good.
Our boys did very well for

themselves, losing a hodge
podge game 7-5. It is a cer
tainty that at the next meet
ing the scores will be decidedly
reversed.
There are four teams in this

league, Fanny Bay, Port AI
berni, Courtenay and Comox.

The 5 Air Division Basket
ball Championship for 1960
was taken by Station Sea Is
land, who won both their
games, T71-16 over Holberg, and
47-40 over Comox. In the oth
er game, Comox defeated Hol
berg 41-16.
The final game, between Co

mox and Sea Island, was a
fast, hard fought game. Como
was on the short end of a 24
to 16 score at the half, but
changed their tactics, tying
up big gun Rollie Cook early
in the second half to go ahead
27-26. Sea Island quickly
changed its offensive, how-

Games played against Port A!
berni must be played Sundays
and are double-headers.
The players on Sunday's line

up were as follows: Gordon
Barber, Phil Barber, Roy La
vin, Tom Wadden, Brian
Bourke, Bob Warden, Gary
Bourque, Ken Robertson and
Don Idiens. Manager, Red Cow
an; 3rd base coach, Phil Barber
Senior. Umpire Sgt. Paradis.
The age group eligible for

Colt League is 16 and 17 year
olds. Any boys wishing to try
out for this team are asked
to contact LAC Rickwood,
Apart. F7. Needless to say,
more players are necessary.
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ever, and went ahead again
on four quick baskets by Kan
dal. Sea Island then played a
close-checking defensive game
exchanging basket for basket
for a final score of Sea Island
47, Comox 40.
Sea Island: Cook, 23; Kandal,

16; Marshal, 4; Blair, 2; Moir,
2; Jordan; Duncan; Hayes;
Cowden; Queen.
Comox: Nink0VIC, 19; Kelly,

10; Colfield, G; McPherson, 4;
Brabant, l; Wilder; O'Nell;
Goodman; Baillie.

TELE-CHATTER
y "RELAY"

The feelings experienced by
your correspondent at seeing
his disjointed ramblings
appear in print must be akin,
he imagines, to those of the
man, who, after being ridden
out of town on a rail, said that
if it weren't for the honor of
the thing, he would just as
oon have walked.
After pondering awhile upon

the ways of editors, who work:
In mysterious ways their won
ders to perform, and who seem
willing to publish anything
nowadays, he felt that it was
about time to bring into the
limelight the most important
man in the Telecommunica
tions Section-the airman.
He is, of course, unaware of

his importance. Generations
of senior NCOs have spent the
best years of their lives
emphasizing his relative unim
portance, his lowliness in the
scheme of things, until he has
been placed In a sufficiently
receptive frame of mind to
absorb their teachings.
'Teachings designed to enable
them to train him to such a
peak of efficiency that he can
be detailed to do all the Work
of the section thus leaving
them free to enjoy longer
coffee breaks, more reading
time to devote to a wide vari
ety of highly Illustrated non
technical publications, and,
should he be so foolhardy as
to ask for 10 minutes off to
bury his grandmother, they
will advise him, with a few well
turned phrases, of little known
facts of his ancestry, and fore
cast vividly his probable fut
ure and ultimate destination.
But the Telecom Tech Is

made of stern stuff. Any man
See Tele-chatter

Continued on Page 12
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Trail Treasures
with ILES

Seems it takes a mainlander
to catch steelhead on Vancou
ver Island. For those of you
who may not have read the
"Province", the "Fair Game"
editor and friends hit 17
steelhead in four hours of
fishing in the Qualicum RIv
er on St. Patrick's Day, while
reports from the local sports
men indicated that this whole
season has been somewhat
poor. This, as was indicated,
was a fresh run, so perhaps we
give up too easy, or too soon,
or perhaps there are no
bonafide Irishmen in the
crowd.
I drove to Wolfe Lake Sun

day, March 27. It was a bit
terly cold day with the tem
perature around 37 degrees.
A cold, high wind, gathering
a breath of winter from the
snow-covered slopes of the
Beaufort Range, swept across
the lake, churning the surface
into a mass of whitecaps.

After a few casts from shore
we retreated to the car with
numbed hands and decided to
try the Tsolum. We soon gave
this up for a try at Comox
Lake, only to be greeted by a
steady soaking drizzle. A few
unproductive casts here, com
bined with the rain and the
discouraging reports we re
celved from the few lonely
souls we chanced to meet in
our ramblings, drove us home
to a hot drink (tea) and the
one-eyed monster TV, not the
wife).
The gatekeeper at the en

trance to the Wolfe Lake area
issues permits for each adult,
good until the end of April,
at which time access to Wolfe
Lake will be closed for the
season. If no fires are caused
by carelessness and there are
no incidents of vandalism, ac
cess to more remote lakes i
this area ls promised for the
future.
The one person who read my

last column looked me up to
tell me I was wrong when I
said the steelhead season was
practically over. AII I can say
in retaliation is "prove It." I'II
print a retraction and the pic
tures you take in the next edi
tion.
I tried the Oyster River on

Sunday, April 3rd. 'The water
was very high and dirty.
I worked my way upstream
a far as the Little Oyster
where I concentrated on a few
likely looking pools, but all
to no avail.
Hold the wire. I just received

a call from F/O Ernst telling
me that he and Cpl. Gingras
had caught their limit of trout
in Buttle Lake the 3rd of April.
The catch consisted of Rain-

4ato
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Vietoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders
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bow, Dolly Varden and a 1%
pound Cut-throat. The latter
he caught trolling, whlle the
others he caught still fishing
from a boat. Most everyone
fishing Buttle including those
fishing from shore, caught
something. They used worms
throughout. Fish deep he says,
about two feet from bottom.
I may have a picture of his
catch for the next column.
WORTII TAKING A CHANCE?
It pays to be a good sports

manor should I say it does
NOT pay to be a poor one? Re
cently two privately owned
planes were impounded by the
Crown for infractions of the
game laws. The owners were
also fined.
HOW'S YOUR FISHING
SKILL?
Far be t from me to enter

into a debate with the powers
that be on the controversial
point of whether fishing is g
game of chance or a game of
skill, but it seems that these
same powers are Just about
alone In thelr beliefs. It is
the practically unanimous
opinion of all expert fisher
men including the famous
Roderick Haig-Brown, that
without skill, your catches are
consistently very slim, cer
tainly, MY experience has
shown that it must be a game
of skill-my luck can't be that
bad. '
LOSING MUCH LINE
LATELY?
Here is a tip for those of

you who are continually losing
expensive mono-filament line
and artificial lures as a result
of snagging. Many experts at
tach their sinker to the end a
a leader. This leader is of a
slightly lower test than the line
in use, thus if you're snagged
and the only way to clear it Is
to use brute force, you merely
lose a sinker and a short
length of leader rather than
"hook, line and sinker." The
sinker is the thing that snags
most often on rock bottoms,
since the lure or bait generally
floats a few inches above bot
tom.
FROZEN TROUT
There is only one way to

freeze trout and then they can
be kept only for a limited time.
Clean and ready for pan then
drop meal portions into an
empty cardboard milk con
tainer. Fill container with wa
ter and place in your freezer.
You can keep them about one
and one-half to two months
this way. Longer, they may be
come dry and lose their taste.
OPEN STRATHCONA PARK?
The Campbell River Fish and

Game Association Is advocat
ing the opening of Strathcona
Park to hunters. This Is an
area rich In fish and game, but
in my opinion should be kept
as a preserve. Let it be open
for every lover of the rugged
outdoors to roam with camera
and rod but let's keep it as a
refuge for game. There is plen
ty of overflow of game which
can be hunted outside this
area. Otherwise, eventually,
hunters and fishermen will
have to leave the Island for
greener pastures or import
their game from the mainland.
Surely a fish and game club's
primary concern should be
conservation and perpetuity of
game. Is this possible on the
Island when the whole has
been opened to hunters with no
sanctuary for wild game? Many
claim that it is necessary to
thin the population of certain
areas occasionally, otherwise
they will dle of starvation. If
such is the case in Strathcona
Park, by all means let's open
it, but there are no reports to
indicate this.
ANY PHOTOS?
Photos are solicited for pub

lleatton. Send or bring them
to WO2 E. H. Iles, Telecom Air
Section, Room 224, Hangar No.
7. They wIII be returned un
harmed. Include details as to
area and/or catches. Scenic
photos are also welcome. Re
ports are that the Command
Ing Officer took some good
camera shots of deer in Strath-

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN THIE

TOTEM 'TIMES
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by "THIE WRECKERS"
The winter recreational act

ivities are all but over and the
spring and summer activities
are being·lined up for the com
ing season.
The Curlers have just com

pleted a successful season with
2 rinks out every Saturday

by C. SMITH morning. The wind up of the
The thrills of skin diving Curling Season was held on

are many and varying in deg. 25th and 26 March, in the
form of a station bonspiel.

ree from quiet pleasure O congratulatlons to the Smith,wild panic.
The beginner will find that the Hooper and the Stillar

his thrills usually take the lat. rinksthe winners in these
ter form. Instead of deterring respective events.
him however, it seems to make 407 Squadron used their sub
the attraction even greater, hunting tactics on return from
possibly due to the challenge their exercise and the winners
of trying to overcome fears of their league, the 407 Radio
tha• . he knows arc purely Officers, went on to defeat

v St ti Tehi fc .hi ta The Station Bingos are go-lmaglnatlve. ta - on c ecom or t e s o.- h j k t.. ll ·bull th ing strong and the [ack.poThe most common induce- tion volleybal crown, tu" 4ff be $500.00 this month.
ment to panic for beginners wrapping up the volleyball

re f th The Youth Iwcreatlon Pro-is seaweed, which when come season tor anot er year. gram is progressing with theupon suddenly, or brushed un- 407 Airmen must have used b5

noticed across some part of the same system, for they em. following activities: Boxing,
Art Classes. Model Aircraftthe body causes an almost un- erged winners in the Inter puilding, Photo Club, Stamp

controllable urge to flee. section Basketball playoffs./ @tub, Bowling, etc. We hear
A more subtle and more in- Congratulations to all mem- y rumor that Skin Diving is

sidious cause of fear ls poor bers of these winning teams. next on the list. Any adults
visibility which has the effect Station Comox hosted the ? «no would like to help in this
of a strange, dark room and Air Division Basketball tour- aorthwhile youth activity pro
which gradually causes all nament the weekend of th? ram are asked to contact FL,
bravado to disappear and ter- first and second of April, and fzopinson at Local 25.
ror to take its place. in this series the winner was
Island Divers, diving in a Sea Island, with Comox sec- All good people of Station

lime quarry on Texada Island ond and Holberg bringing u Comox are urged to please
last January to recover the the rear. Oh well, you can't stay off the PMQ Sport Field.
bodies of five miners who had win them all. The CEO has advised that the
gone into the quarry in their The Bowlers have finally rass is going to take at least
car, say they were only fifteen decided to call it a day for the another two months to catch

l f f t and thicken. We hnve beenminutes 'rom surface o sur- '59-'60 season. Congratulations
f ld t t r without a Sports Field for :1ace, yet woui not return tor to the Wreckers and the Night
the last body in spite of all outs-the winners of the ser year and a half so what is

another few months if it willinducements. vice and the mixed leagues.
t t d th ensure us a fine, new facility'!Although not stae, e The avid golfers are still at

most probable cause was ex- it, with a few more fair weath- Due to the condition as
treme lack of visibility coupled er golfers getting out as the mentioned above we will be
with excess of imagination. weather improves. For you forced to start our fastball
Yet these are among Can- newcomers, golf clubs can be leagues at the old diamond at

ada's most experienced and rented at the Rec Centre for Comox Radar. As the weather
resourceful divers, with more twenty-five cents a day and improves you will be hearing
than 15 years of experience in both green fees and member- more about this.
diving under all conditions, ships at the two local clubs
the greatest part of which was re very reasonable. STATION SPEED LIMIT
in dark, dirty water In boom- By the way, the Dry Canteen 20 M.P.IL
ing grounds and in harbors. has a special on golf clubs-
Anyone with a fear of height a bag, two woods, four irons

may find himself breathless and putter all for $37.50, tax
and fearful as he swims, in included. In case you didn't
clear water, to the edge of a know, golf is an all-year-round
precipice which extends down sport at Comox, for those who
into the blue waters beyond don't mind a little Scotch mist.
his range of vision. Speaking of Scotch mist, the
As the diver gains more ex-

perience, however, the weeds
become only weeds, his imagi
nation becomes conditioned to
lack of light and to lurking
shadows and he is free to mar
vel at the myriad of creatures
and plant life around him, but
there will always be thrills and
the type of dangerous security
only experienced in skin div
Ing.

cona Park recently. Sure would
like to publish some.
Here is a formula for esti
mating the weight of fish:
Length x girth x girth x girth
divided by 800, equals weight.

Courtesy "Wildlife Review"
THIS MONTII'S
RECOMMENDED READING
"Fisheries Fact Sheets" -

Interesting facts which may
help you learn the habits of
fish and thus help you catch
more. Available free, on re
quest, from "Information Ser
vices Dept, of Fisheries, Otta
wa, Ont."
"Canada's Pacific Salmon"

Excellent booklet available at
a cost of 25 from "Queen's
Printer, Parllament Bldgs., Ot
tawa, Canada". Tells you all
you need know about Pacific
Salmon species, spawning
habits etc.-loaded with col
oured photos of each species
DO YOU HUNT-FISII-BOAT
CAMP?
Th!s column is devoted to

all outdoorsmen. I am extreme
ly anxious to make It Inter
esting to as varied a group of
outdoorsmn as possible, It is
ssential therefore that I re
celve reports on any and all
of your fishing, hunting, boat
ing and camping trips. If you
fish or hunt, successfully or
not, I would appreciate hearing
from you, "Crittelsm of this
column is welcome and cor
dially invited."

Rec Centre staff would like
to thank the kind person who
returned a half bottle Scotch
with their clubs the other day.
All donations of this kind are
greatly appreciated.
The Boating and Fishing en

thusiasts are hard at it, get
ting thelr boats and gear in
shape for the coming season.
The Hoppy Shop is a hive of
activity with renovations and
new construction. If you don't
own a boat, and are Interested
in procuring one, you might be
interested in building a fibre
glas one. We understand one
of these boats can be built in
approximately 24 hours at a
surprisingly reasonable cost.
See the Hobby Shop attendant
for further information.

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
k DOG
BOARDING

* STUD
SEIVICE

* DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-12

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

For
information

call
Jack

Farmer
at
1177

or 138L3

FOOD
PLAN

C0MOX VALLEY
PROVISIONERS

*KELVINATOR
UPRIGHT and CHEST

FREEZERS
%

fr LiGHT LUNCH or
G OUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

ESTAU! A T
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food
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1 SALE
April 25th to 30th

SEE OUR HANDBILLS
ADVERTISING REAL BARGAINS

BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE
6GET ANOTHER FOR 1c

WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE

Thursday, April 14, 1960
R.C.AF. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
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VISIT YOUR

RCAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12 a.m.- 1 0 p.m.

SATURDAYS- 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

daily

SUPPORT STATION ' ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

Padific Coast
Cleaners

"WHERE APPAREL OFT OFFSETS THE MAN"

We can assure you
Drycleoning with

Cleaning

of good quality
a fast 2-Hour
Service

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee

the Airport Area

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 1066

FEATURES
- BOMBS

yy F/O Q. WIGHT
Ever feel a sudden give to

the soil beneath your feet and
realize that you were standing
on top of a deteriorated
beach mine which was being
initiated by your weight?
Major A. B. Hartley, MBE, 0f
the Royal Engineers has
and lived to tell the tale
Major Hartley Is "Mr. Bomb
Disposal" of England, and is
also unique in that he has
been on the job since 1942
a period in which the average
life span of a bomb disposal
expert was ten weeks (That
was for experts novices
were hardly around for long
enough to notice).
Today Major Hartley Is

second in command of the
Royal Engineers Bomb DIs
posal Unit at Broadbridge
Heath, a little hamlet near
Horsham in Sussex. Here
also, is housed the Joint Ser
vices School of Bomb Disposal
and it is through this latter
institution that many Cana
dians come into contact with
the Major and his work. The
RCAF sends Armament Offi
cers to this unit to familiarize
them with the intricacies of
bomb handling and Major
Hartley keeps them occupied
in the evenings (the school
keeps them slinging mud dur
ing the day) by relating many
anecdotes of the early days of
bomb disposal and of the men
he knew (some all too briefly)
during the hectic period when
over 3,700 unexploded bombs
lay under English soil (There's
still a great many left-the
unit gets at least 20 identifi
cation calls a week).
In one instance a large bomb

on which he was working was
fitted with a clockwork fuse
which began to tick as he In-

FAMILY
BAKING

+ BREAD
CAKES

* PASTRIES
.%'

KRUSTY BREAD
;it;:

CUSTOM BAKING
House to House Delivery
COURTENAY 257-L1

MOVING- STORAGE - SHIPPING
WE ARE SPECIALISTS

IN
¥ MOVING
STORAGE
PACKING
¥ CRATING

WHEREVER YOU GO!

one Courtenay 1138

AGENTS
FOR

NORTH
AMERICAN

VAN
LINES

AWAY -

Across the street or across the country
we do all the work for you' l

Comox Moving & Storage Ltd.
J. Grealis, Mgr.

Ryan Road, Comox

spected it. He had no magne
tic clock-stopper and the Ger
mans were in the habit of
booby-trapping such devices
so that they could not be re-
moved without blowing up the
bomb. Knowing that he had
perhaps only seconds left in
which to act, Major Hartley
performed one of the deeds
which has made his name a
household word in England
he hit the fuse with a 28 pound
sledgehammer! The clock
stopped.
The enormity of the task in

volved may be felt when it is
realized that among the fuses
placed in German bombs some
were so sensitive that they
could be activated by tapping
on the case with a pencil.
These were only armed after
impact with the ground and
were designed specifically to
prevent bomb disposal teams
from attempting to remove
the second time delay fuse
from the bomb. The only
method of dealing with this
type was to freeze it with a
mixture of gasoline and dry
ice or liquid oxygen after
which one had a full twenty
minutes to remove both the
anti-handling and the clock
work fuse from the case. It
took a man with an odd brand
of courage to sit at the bot
tom of a shaft shrouded in
oxygen or gasoline vapor
waiting for a fuse to freeze
and knowing that the clock
work portion was ticking on to
an unknown zero hour.
People today knowing that

the present unexploded bombs
have been lying underground
for up to 20 years are inclined
to feel that they are now
harmless. Thls is not the
case. Year after year the ex
plosive has been working into
fuse threads and crystallizing
'inside the case. The slightest
movement of the fuse is
enough to blow the entire pro-
OUR ADVERTISERS MERIT

YOUR PATRONAGE

CUT FLOWERS
WEDDING BOUQUETS,

CORSAGES

Phone
306

FLORIST
Onion Sets - Flower and

Vegetable Seeds

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

yect sky-high. It ls a credit
to the Major and his men that
they continue to treat their
work as daily routine and have
never faltered in their task of
ridding England of the last
violent traces of Hitler's
Liftwaffe.

(Editor's Note: F/O Wight
has just returned from Eng
land, where he attended the
Bomb Disposal course men
tioned in this article and ac
companied Major Hartley on
several instances of reported
unexploded bombs.)

YOU KEEP

RED CROSS
ON THE JOB

DRAMA IN
REAL LIFE
An editorial in the Saint

John Telegraph-Journal re
lates this story of drama in
real life. A 19-year-old air
man, stationed at the Chat
ham RCAF base was severely
cut in the throat and face
when hurled through the
windshield in a two-car smash
at the Gaspe town of Carleton
That area susally receives Its
blood supply from Campbell
ton, New Brunswick. But
even after Campbellton had
sent all that they had, much
more was needed. A call was
put through to the blood
tranfusion service laboratory
in Lancaster for 20 bottles of
O negative blood the uni
versal type suitable for any
patient because there was
no time to make tests of the
victim's own type. Normally
an RCAF 'plane would have
whisked the shipment from
Saint John to the nearest air
port in a matter of minutes
but the weather that night
had grounded all aircraft. So
the priceless bottles of life
giving blood were rushed by
the Red Cross emergency
vehicle to Sussex in a blinding
midnight storm. There a
Moncton Red Cross Corps car
was waiting to relay the ship
ment to Moncton where an
RCAF Equipment Depot veh
icle drove it on to Chatham
and an RCAF ambulance hur
ried it to Carleton in time
to save the life of the airman.
The four-stage highway dash
had covered about 400 miles -
a tense real life drama that
would match anything of the
kind seen on stage or screen.

DRIVE SAFELY
AND COURTEOUSLY

Jean

Phone 174

Ome Ls ere!
Satin Finish Jeans

in Cotton Bedford Cord

p»

.r
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SCOUT CORNER
By BRIAN SIMMONS

On Saturday, March 29, a
number of Scouts from 2nd
Comox Troop gathered at the
Scout Hall with much enthus
iasm. With three leaders they
were driven to the Forbidden
Plateau for a day of tobogan
ning.
with a slight drizzle falling,

everyone climbed up the
crusted ski trail to the Tow
Inn. From all appearances
everybody enjoyed themselves
despite the weather.
By noon all the lunches were

mostly devoured. Ken Hutt
had a fire blazing away and
was busily cooking his
scrambled eggs when Scouter
Toft came up to him remark
Ing: "I thought we were eat
ing lunch, not breakfast. Why
did you bring porridge?" The
cooked meals were in connec
tion with the Winter Sports
man's badge. Other boys
successful in passing this test
were Bob Bradbury, David
Hunter and Brian Simmons.
A tired Troop returned the

same day with happy thoughts
of toboganning. our thanks
go out to those people who
provided extra tobogans.
The Court of Honor has sel

ected Chickadee Lake for the
Easter camp site. The camp
will be held April 21 to 24. At
this camp the troop will be
using their new tents for the
first time.
During Easter week our

three Queen's Scouts, Bob
Bradbury, Ken Hutt and Brian
Simmons will journey to Vic
toria to be guests of Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. ROSS
at a luncheon at Government
House. The Queen's Scout
presentation ceremony will
follow this luncheon.
We are pleased to know that

Scouter Hunter has returned
from hospital and is conval
eseing at home. We hope to
see him back at the meetings
soon.
Badge Presentations

Bob Kobierski has recently
joined the ranks of those with
their Second-Class Badge.
Proficiency badges presented
lately were to Jack Albrecht
for his Carpenter, Reader and
Pilot, to David Hunter for
Pilot and Donald Smythe for
Book Binder. Congratulations
are in order for each of these
boys.
Word has just been received

that Patrol Leader Bob Brad
bury has been selected a
member of the British Co
lumbia contingent attending
the 5th American Jamboree at
Colorado Springs in July o
this year.

Photo byZareck

Of wide interest was the
morning wedding of Jill Oliver
and Erle Radcliffe, held in
the Protestant Chapel, April
9th.
Given in marriage by Major

RJK Pine, the bride wore a
bouffant gown of tiered lace.
The neckline was enhanced
with seed pearls and sequins.
A coronet of pearls held her
chapel vel and she carried a
white orchid on a prayer book.
Jeanette Bertrand, her maid

of honour and Mildred Drew
were dressed in pink and
mauve organdy with matching
bouquets.
The toast to the bride was

given by the best man, John
McWhirter.
The ushers were Bob Mc

Phail who, with his bagpipes,
piped in the sword for the
cutting of the cake, and Pete
Philp, who carried the sword.
Out of town visitors included

the bride's aunt, Mrs. Margaret
Oliver of Vancouver; the

-g@
La... -s s.sl

y MAL HOGARTII

reach. Try-outs for this play
will be held on the 18th and
20th of April in the Station
Theatre.

At a meeting held Friday,
8th of April, a new executive
was elected. Gall Carson was
elected president and Jessie
Chase as secretary. Tom Field
ing has become our business
manager and Ray Ramsdale
our advertising and publicity
manager. •

A new constitution was writ
ten and a decision made to
hold an annual business meet
Ing at the end of each session.
That's all for now and we

hope to see al interested per
sonnel out for our readings.

For Work or Play
The Famous "Bg Swede" Brand
in all the latest shades of WHEAT
ANTELOPE, BARK d 'OLIVE.' an BLACK
woaerate Pnev@a $5.95

VIC. & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Headquarters for MeGw regor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

5th Street, Courtenay

Hard at work for the Comox
Valley Drama Club's forth
coming production is the dir
ector, Ted Gaskell. This pro
duction of Noel Coward's
"Elithe Spirit" seems well on
its way to becoming one or the
highlights or the present
season.

Mr. Gaskell, assisted by Bev
McPhee intends to make this
well known and highly sophls
tucated comedy a fitting cli
max to their productions this
year.
The play ccncerns novelist [El

Charles Condomlne (Les Fcne- ti
gar) and his invitation to a
spiritualist (Phy! Gaskell) to 1
his house in order to learn of '
U1e occult for his next book.I[·,
The seance that is held brings
back Charles' first wife
Daphne Williams), who had pg
dled seven years ago. Thls tj
causes great havoc in the
household especially to his
present wife Ruth (Pam
Whitley). Also included In the
cast are Margaret Bennett as
Edith, the mald, and Ray Logie I
and Nan Walmsley as Dr. and
Mrs. Bradman.
Be sure and include this play

on your list of coming events.
It will be produced in the CRA
Hall, April 28th, 29th and 30th.

News of the Astral Players:
Due to production difficulties
that arose with our Intended
play "Ten Little Indians," we
have had to replace It with
"Sabrina FaIr." This delight
[ful comedy, that had a Su

OUR ADVERTISERS MERIT [cessful run on Broadway and
OUR PATRONAGE /as a flIm, ls more within our

groom's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Radcliffe and his
brother Brian, Bralorne, B.C.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Selkirk; MIsses
L. Milne and B. Fell of Vic
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Goodall
and Miss Margaret Goodall
from Vancouver, and Mrs. J.
Sutherland of Toronto.
After a honeymoon In Las

Vagas, the newlyweds will
make their home in Courte
nay.

LETTER ?) TO
THE EDITOR

WHY ...
by "HAWK"

Why must our station paper's
Relating of Squadrons' capers,
Narrating of section news,
Or stating of election views;
Invariably be punny-
And why ...so (ha ha) funny?

SUPPORT STATION
ACTIVITIES

The services of The Canadian
Arthritis and Rheumatism So
ciety are available in over 100
centres in Canada.

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

You will find our selection of Easter
Footwear Suitable for Every Member

of the Family.

EARIF'S SHOES LID.

CUMBERLAND

COURTENAY

CAMPBELL RIVER

a.4 - •• •

7es°ft
a

10% 0FF
Any Drapery Fabrics!!

ONE WEEK ONLY
Mon., April 18th to Sat., April 23rd

OR

Modern Patterns
Colonials

Florals
Plain

0 DOWN PAYMEIIT
5 10\ A5 $10 MONIHL

Fabrics, etc.

YOUR

VE W IE
SALE FL ER

the MaiNow •an
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leaving on Friday plus another
day through changing shifts
with LAC Ohm It will be slx
glorious weeks before he hers
the Warrant Officer's dulcet
tones calling "You horrible
little man-come here."
Sitting on a beach in sunny

California he puts behind him
all thoughts of the oscilloscope
he was supposed to fix and the
condenser he was told to
change in the modulator cir
cuit of the transmitter well
aware that others of his Ilk
will take care of these Irritat
ing details for him at the same
time concealing his sins of
omission from the Sergeant.
For there exists among the
airmen of the Telecom Section

STATION THEATRE
Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

THE MAN INSIDE
J. Palance - Anita Ekberg

SATURDAY, APRIL 16

WESTBOUND
Randolph Scott - V. Mayo
Plus Dugs Bunny Jamboree

at Matinee

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

M!-.G.M
presents

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Te@LUO PICTURES resent+ 'Mi

ll A WARWICK PRODUCTION I
' CHARLES NIGEL

COBURN· PATRICK

l WENDY HILLER
[p#0RR

ARCH URIE
t
i
L.

nth KATIE JOHNSON
Screen Play by JOHN PAXTON
Directed by #IGEL PATRICK
Produced by JOHN PAXTON

CINEMASCOPLE

I

J

Thursday, April 14, 1960

AUDREY SATURDAY, APRIL 23 !lan esprit-de-corps, a camer-
HEPBURN aderte which Is the envy of

ANTHONY YELLOWSTONE KELLY less fortunate sections ot the
PERKINS iint Walker - Ed Byrnes station, and as he heads for

home, two weeks before he is
GREEN L24 due, having unaccountably[ANUSIONS SUNDAY, APRIL run out t money, gas, credit,

...me trid&en tor sts THE FBI STORY girl friends and all these other
beyond the Amon little items which enlighten

i LEE J, €0?B Jas. Stewart - vera MIles t ·h hi co.starrinna . , • his lot he knows tha when 1e
, t+MEIROCOIORdcere$po gets back LC Clot ill be
! TUESDAY, APRIL I9 TUESDAY, APRIL 2G good tor five dollars till pay
{ day.
' WATUSI PASSIONATE SUMMER Having by now inflated the

airman's ego more than some
{ G. Montgomery - Taina Elg Bill Travers - V. McKenna what your correspondent must
L•••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••• leave you to proceed to the

across a fast one. Telecom Workshop to place
After his day of honest ton hings in their proper pers

pective and remind him that
he adjourns to the canteen to je is a lowly, misguided, mis
relax and draw comparisons begotten son of a something or

who knows, as he doesa between his Sergeant and other. This will restore the
least until the Trade Examine several of the lesser liked any_ status quo and make life
ations roll around-that XL= for the NCOsthe easy-going
2Pi of L and who has a nod- mals, stressing the latter's smooth flowing existence they
ding acquaintance with the higher moral qualities, for the enjoyed prior to the appear
laws of Messrs Ohms, Henry, enlightenment and entertain- ance of this article as well as
and Faraday must have the ment of his cronies. leaving your correspondent plete with remote controls,
right stuff in him. As he sits he gloats over the free to woo the muse for the 1950 AUSTIN.Needs some two pressure fuel tanks and
He can quote verbatim from fact that in a few short days next edition, and the reader fixing, $150. Phone 1198R1. spare propeller for cruiser or

EO 35EG FRR502-7 to the he will be proceeding on leave, free to reflect that he will water skiing. This motor in
vtter confusion of his imme- and, counting the two days off have to do a considerable BLUE 1955 ConsulExcellent cellent condition and ready
diate superiors and retire to he has coming to him, his amount of wooing if he in- condition. 2 new tires, 2 near
his work bench secure in the travelling time, annual leave, tends to inflict similar ramb!- new. Owner transferred to for use. Highest offer over $200
knowledge that he has slipped compassionate leave, and ings upon them in the future. Goose Bay. Phone 214-L. takes. Phone Local 27.
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CREDIT?..of c "el
a
± Choose terms rsss». e4ra rs»a». l

'st Olli @WR A dress that is so versatule that' For both boys and girts. I novelty =
i J ·d, you can wear to town, or on bus!- g
i ust present your courtesy car. The sales clerk patterns or plains. Quality mer-
is ness or even as an "after 5 style." dig will do the rest chandse. Absolute satustactuonThese "Ribbon - ese Travelers" guaranteed. Infants, toddlers and ;;

never need ironing and are in full boys and girls sizes. El5 CREDIT PLANS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE quantity. Nylon and Acetate. Seve-
§ THREE-WAY PLAN: You pay % down and the balance In two equal ral styles, colours and sizes. 89~ e
£ ii5njij ijj@ii5. irice iris ii iii. ]).95 " As v e

REVOLVING CREDIT-PLAN: _On thts credit plan you pay, an agreed oNLY '. SPEC[AL t
fixed amount every month and a small service charge is made on E£ the unpaid balance. Attractuve and pretty from dawn

G CONTRACT ACCOUNT-PLAN: Special arrangements with the Credit 'ti! dusk. You'll like the carefree Save $5.00 100 White Ei
s Department. • look of our "Shirt Maker" dresses. ii

fig TH1rY DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS: Due and payable on the tenth ot They're featured in new spring, Sleeping Bag i
the month following purchases. lovely all - American prints are E;

4 • f Cami> in Comfort!!E Phone i10 and we will forward you a credit application guaranteed washable and drip-dry. E3 6msi@iv is 8.,95 "stood «a4 s«re a &MEN'S WEAR Sports Trousers rice of '· k Warmth without weight is

El The latest Continental style and JAX Panties k Non Allergenic E
E T-Shirts colours, vat dyed colours, pre- A new fit sensation! There's no k Mildew resistant E

The Sportmate by ARROW. Short shrunk, fully washable, fine work- other pantie like it. Full cut, no k Fluty resilience E
sleeve T-Shirt tailored by crafts- manship and fabric, lightning zip- front or side seam. Band leg and k Never a musty odour E

E- men in the latest fabrics, fast col- pcrs. Colours: grey, suntan, loden elastic leg. 59 full heavy duty zipper and can be
ours, with the exclusive aratod green, continental sateen. Rayon and wool 'Z anaun joined to another g. Filly fined. [

= collar permanent stays.• Colours: Sizes: 7 9s Rubber backing acts as a ground

-
• sheet. !!!g P,moss green, melon and white. 20 to 3. • mar CHILDREN'S WEAR Reutsr s16.os g
g m,wow ,QQ cer, ice !see, s»eye» 1],95 i

and Large ·' For real rugged wear here is the NOW ONLY o E]
LADIES' WEAR fean tor real satisfactuon, tuny

5 Jackets Ladies' SIim Jims shrunk. We carry complete stze INFANT'«
i spring windbreakers. The largest range. Also odd slzes from 2 to 18. 'S WEAR i

tocked The tn tal style Ei

-

-• selection we have ever s c e new con nen a s Ye, pre- Only 3.95 up W i i •:
E! featuring the popular sharkskin shrunk, full cut, washable in pop- 'e mvite you to visit our InfantDepartment. Here you will find ii

-
5 washable fabrlc. Colours: grey, ular colours. Colours: sun tan, Girls' Dresses the most complete selection o! i !!I.

blue and suntan. nutmeg,' loden green, blue An Spring is here!! Beautiful Dan fant wear I town. Quallt, '; E

-

==· Sizes 36 to 42. excellent value. River cottons and other fnbrlcs In reasonable prices have bee~ \hd ·a··
rsii» 8.95 % 3.93, es ii@, aw« it«i@» Egge±et@gE» i jn±ii!s:"Also, pay Carriages, Hi@i o,{}

a

:• n real hit! ONLY • 10 to 18. • each co ours. • Plains and patterned. SCLOrPollers, etc. Ask for your FRaErsE, I
»7""2.98 ·.a .ii± s'

Jockey Shorts Ladies' T-Shirts • AND UP "Your New Unbv," publl hagdnzlneParents Magazine. Isle by
: The briefest brief Jockey "Bikini" In variety o! stripes and plains LAYER'S •[5elf .,_sot }

,.• and Large. o pair and Large 2.50 up There's a reason most people 011 Nortl V· ' Courtenay =
ancouver Island ]-------errmerrrm mnrrrrmnemmmaerrmmmttmmmttrmttttt7t mtt ttmtpmmmammon--------- ' Ml Slop pt [}VPFg a

TELE-CHATTER
Continued from Page 8

Lett to right, FL H. cmanan, Lt. Nell Campbel,_S/L S. H.
McFadden, Commander Gene Valencia, FO T. R. Thompson
and F/L B. L. Johnston.

19)DOM.I
Classified Advertising 3c per

word, 50c minimum. Ads will
be accepted up to 4 pm. Fri
day preceding publication.
Payment must be submitted

with the ad, which may be
malled or delivered to the "To
tem Times" office. As a public
service, no charge will be made
for advertisements offering
items to be given away by the
advertiser.

LARGE, heavily-built baby
crib with plastic - covered

spring-filled mattress. Also
watchmaker's bench suitable
for model hobbyists. Phone
214L.

25 HP. Evinrude motor com-
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Little People Make Lively Guests
Air Cadets Visit Station;
Gen Queries Stump Escorts

Wednesday, April 20, was a big day in the lives of some 300
Air Cadets and their officers and civilian instructors as they
visited RCAF Station Comox. The visitors, representing all
Vancouver Island squadrons, were first taken to their respec
tive messes where they enjoyed a hearty meal prior to any
of the other activities planned for the day.,..__ _
Following lunch, the Cadets

were formally welcomed to the
Station by the Commanding
Officer. An inspection followed
and when the parade was dis
missed, the boys and their
leaders were formed into small
groups, together with RCAF
Escort Officers, for a tour of
the station.
The tour, of great interest

to some of the lads who were
visiting an AIr Force Station
for the first time, was no less
exciting for other more senior
members of the Air Cadets. In
addition to visits to various
operational and technical sec
tions they were also enter
tained by a flying model air
craft display.
Undisputed highlight of the

visit was the opportunity af-

forded each of the Cadets for
a first-hand close-up look at
the cockpits and airframes of
the various aircraft which
were on display. The knowledge
and grasp of technical matters
and operational procedures
and equipment displayed by
the boys astounded some of
the supervising personnel, and
more than one Escort Officer
found that his 'General Serv
ice Knowledge" didn't produce
for him the answers to ali the
questions he encountered.
After a day acknowledged by

all.to have been of great I-
terest and value to the Cndetl
Squadrons, and no less to their
hosts, the visitors were scrved
refreshments by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of No. 386 Air Cadet
Squadron, Courtenay.

The Commanding Officer of ICAF Station Como inspects cadets of 386 Air Cadet
Squadron, Courtenay. Flight Commander is F/O Don Good, formerly of 409 A) Squad
ron and now an Air Cadet Officer with the local group. Photo by Nitscky

Choir Performs
Easter Cantata
"Olivet to Calvary'' Thrills Listeners

A capacity congregation in the Protestant Chapel thrilled
to the chapel choir's presentation of J. A. Maunder's sacred
cantata "Olivet to Calvary" on Good Friday evening. This
cantata depicts, in music, some of the incidents in the life of
Christ culminating in the last words on the Cross.

Directed by Irene Smythe and with Bernice Brooks at
the organ, the musicianship of these two talented ladies was
obvious throughout the presentation. Irene Smythe again dis
played her wonderful ability to hold the choir together and get
the most out of them while interpreting the music for the
pleasure of those listening.
The soloists were headed by

Evelyn Lannan, who, with her
usual brilliant soprano, sang
the difficult tenor part with
obvious ability and feeling.
Mr. Reg. Day, Cpl. Ron Beirnes,
F/L W. A. Vradenberg and FIL
A. V. Robinson were the male
soloists.
This was the second annual

presentation of a Cantata by
the Protestant Chapel Choir,
the first being last year when
SIr John Stainer's "Crucifix
lon" was sung. It wlll be re
membered that this choir ob
tained the highest marks in
the Upper Vancouver Island
Musi Festival In Nanaimo last
year.
The organization of a choir

at an RCAF Base cannot in
any way be compared to that
in civilian life because the
choir is continually afflicted
with the loss of members
through transfer. The ability
of this choir to stick together
and present music of the call
bre mentioned above speaks
much for the membership and
is another example of the type
of people we have living In our
RCAF community.

NO CONTEST
Contrary to rumor and in

spite of appearances, this
newspaper is not running a
''Spot the Mis-spelt Iead
line" contest. Slips such as
are found on page 10 of this
issue (Winter Winderland)
are doubly chagrining to the
staff since, due to our print
ing procedures, this page and
three others (in 1200 copies)
have been sitting around to
haunt us since they were
printed last week to await
production of the other eight
pages this week. We ask the
forbearance of our readers
as we outgrow this, not the
least of our "growing pains."

7

and the Devil take
the Aircraftman

by GOSH
AI was not well in Hades. The Devil, sunk morosely in

his overstuffed throne, scowled dejectedly at the detailed
mural of the Spanish Inquisition depicted on the throne-room
wall and wondered, by no means idly, what was going wrong
with the world. According to the promotion schedule he had
recently formulated, things should never have been rosier;
everything was working out fine, his Iron Curtain idea had
been right on time, the Atom and Hydrogen Bomb deal was
meshing exactly as engineered, all the little pools of unrest
and dissension so carefully cultivated were bearing fruit,
there was just one small fly in his ointment. For some time
now. new arrivals of a certain class, in ever-increasing num
bers, were curiously lacking in appreciation of all the little
distressing factors which the: ,
Devil had so carefully designed we all know, old Mephisto
to make existence in Hell un- pheles is nothing if not a man
bearable. In fact, some of the of action; no sooner had the
more promising of these neo- thought occurred than the
phytes to Hades had even been deed was done, the usual puif
so gross and impolite as to of smoke, an acrid smell, and
imagine that they had arrived the throne was empty.
in Heaven (If you'II pardon the At the guardhouse of an
expression). RCAF Station 'somewhere in
Now the time had come for Canada,' a nondescript LAC

action. Research had uncov- appeared, suitcase in hand.
ered the fact that all these somewhat travel-stained, be
poor, deluded souls had come draggled, and of somewhat un
from the same level of earth's certain behaviour. Walking
society, all had worked for the into the guardhouse, he pro
same organization, in different duced an "I Card bearing the
jobs, perhaps, but under much name "IM deVille" and re
the same conditions, environ- quested directions to the Sta
ment, and fundamental sub- tion Orderly Room. At the
servience. All were ex-Air. Orderly Room counter, he pro
craftmen, and all had the duced an A42 and informed
same story: "Brother, if you the clerk who showed the least
think this is Hell, you should lack of interest that he was
have worked for the Sergeant reporting in on transfer; even
I had before I died." at that moment he was the
There was, of course, only subject of much discussion in

one course of action left open the PAdO's office, between
to poor, frustrated Satan: He that official and his chief dri
must appear on Earth, himself, r, the Orderly Room sergeant,
and discover to his own satis. because only an hour before a
faction what this Super-Satan- message had come In with the
ie breed could do to make a Continued on Page 12
Heaven out of Hell. Now, as See.., and the Devil

•••
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COMMUNITY NEWS The Protestant Gulld held a
combination business and
work meeting on Tuesday,
April 19. During the evening
tables were set up in prepara
tion for the tea to be held
the following day.
Mrs. J. C. Davis won a $5.00

Roman catholic Personnel ot station Comox will- once certuticate donated y "Top SCOUT CORNER
again have the opportunity to participate in the Annual Mission O' the Hill", Courtenay, for
to be held this year in the Station Chapel starting Sunday, selling tickets. It was decided By BRIAN SIMMONS
May 8, and continuing through Thursday, May 12. This mission to give a gift to Mr. Easter- phllllp Dyke Joined the Bro-
is described by F/L I. G. MacNeilI, Catholic Chaplain, as "Five brooke, janitor of the Chapel, in perhood of Scouts as he re-
days out of the whole yearand the most important." appreciation of hls work. Men- peated the Scout Promise be-

The program for this year's mission is as follows: bers were reminded to have {ore the troop at a recent
Sunday: 9 a.m. or 11 a.m. Mass and Mission Sermon. their annual reports ready for meeting. At this time he was

7:30 pm. Sermon and Benediction. the May meeting. presented with his Tenderfoot
Monday to Thursday 10 a.m. or 4 p.m.- Mass and The Easter Tea was thorough- padge. David Hunter was pre-

Instruction. 7:30 p.m. Sermon and Benediction. ly enjoyed by the many who gented with his Missioner's
attended. Entertainment was di d Bri SimmonsChildren's Mission Sunday 2:30 p.m. Balge an ran
Provided by Mrs. Woodrow's Ith I • WI t Sportsman andMonday and Tuesday After 4 p.m. Mass wi mus Inerdancing pupils, accompanied safetyman Badge. Ken Hutt

Father MacNeill goes on tond they can fool us. That's by Mrs. Ellis at the piano. was presented with hls Camp
anwer the following questions +«hy we need this checkup. MTS. R. F. MIller and Mrs.,cook and WInter Sportsman
about the Mission: Photo by Wood I. C. McCarthy presided at the Badges, which are badges num-

+ gg Perhaps God's blessings may pouring table. r 1d 18, lifyi h!
WHAT IS A MISSION: _ not have been producing suf- Mrs. L. Wentzell was j, ber 17 an , quaiymng mm
It Is a speclal time-never {ient fruit in us not that In a simple ceremony held to wear his Gold Cord, with

r-d during tile regular Sunday charge of a table of cards, h. h b also presentedmore than once a yea turng God is not doing a good job- "" whuct 1e was a '

which we review the basic facts hut that there are some thin., 'morning Service of Worship at, stationery and plants, while/ The Easter Camp was ad
cf our relationship with AlIron with us that need co} the Protestant Chapel, April Mrs. A. Morton looked after'anced one week due to the
sis Ge6. \recite. somake ihe iisi/3, he Padre, FL w. n. He-1{ ";Pd y[iai inst the marortty or tea4-

itt dedicated a plaque pre- ld't b present at theWIIY DO WE HAVE every day! ers cou mn esented by 409(AW) San., In GUILD PRESIDENT'S ·hedled ti The troop
A MISSION? The following information memory of F/O John McLaren, MESSAGE schedulec mme.
Even the best of us tend to about the Misslon has been travelled to Denman Island onwho dled 16 Dec., 1958, while on On behalf of the Guild I wish Th id I ·thrun down without noticing it, issued: hurs«day evening wi a neavya squadron mission. Our photo to thank all who have contri- qjywhile others have been really . 4 " rain falling.

down for a considerable time. Religious articles will be on shows the unveiling of the buted to our successful tea by Arriving at Chickadee Lake,
The Mission is the least a sale Tuesday, Wednesday, and plaque, with SL S. H. McFad- collecting door prizes, selli campsites were chosen and

• Thursday evenings in the den, left, of 409, 100king on as tickets, generous contrioutionsthoughtful person can do in +. ' uie ' • ' tents pitched as the rain
laving a checkup for his im. Parish Hall. FL Hewitt makes the dedica- of food and working at the ·teared. All patrols bedded
·· " ' Th iny Ma t10 tion. school. Without such fine co-mortal soul. emornig ass a a.m. down early after enough fire-

! J 11 f th operaUon the tea could notFOR WHOM IS THE. is primary tor e conven- wood was gathered.
MISSION NECESSARY? ience of the ladies. Transport- Padre MacNeill states that, have been successful. Early next morning, the
For all of us. Even monks/ation can be arranged through "Nothing is more important, I would also like to thank @amp area was alive with

and nuns have to make a re Mrs. Luss!er, phone 1397-L1. than this Mission during the everyone who supported the action. After the breakfast
treat once a year. They 1 /For the evening exercises, baby second week in May. Other/ Guild by buying tickets. dishes were scoured, the camp
lives dedicated to God, but sitting will also be supplied activities should take second Sincerely, was officially opened as Patrol
they realize that human beings here required. Contact Mrs. place to the welfare of your -Novella Hyde Leader David Hunter broke the
can become casual even in r Hinderks, phone 805-X3. soul. Remember Christ's words, flag and Scouter Tott read a
gard to the most sacred tblngs. Personnel working on tile "What does It profit a man ti ~ morning prayer. During the
We need u retreat or Mission Station can attend Mass and a if he gain the whole world and • _ '_ remainder of the morning, the
all the more. Temptations are brief Instruction at 4 :00 p.m. suffer the loss of his own soul." I,.. .., - ·•:...'· First Class Scouts started a
so much a part of our lives However, all should make an Please tell your neighbor abou.t I pioneering project while the
that we take them for granted, effort to attend the evening the Mission and attend it to- other boys were instructed on

S l P "'ether."ermon also. Personnel work- [/ [First and Second Class tests.
ing at night :hould attend at Services ot the Mission will Uses ith Mg] Ater lunch, frequent show-

STEP By STEP I.east the exercise during the be conducted by the Rev. J. ers fell, halting the planned
day. McCarthy, OMI, Of Calgary. y MAL HOGARTHI proceedings. Later the rain
,/Atrip last week to Campen clouds passed away and by
f dinner time it was clear and,'?0,+ River to catch the tInfshed a hearty meal was eaten. To

}, product ot the Campbell RIve close the day, a campfire sing-
»' Payers. oth plays turned song led y scouter Toft was

'

'"' out well worth the time and

N S
effort spent to view them. held. A!ter this and many cups
These two delightful one-a Of hot cocoa, everyone retired
comedies "Brothers In Arms» to bed.
and "Everybody Comes to Saturday morning was co1a
Mabel" as first productions or and dull, even in the late hours.
this group were very weny At this time everyone patiently
chosen and competently dfr. waited for Scouter Wheeler to
ected. bring the weather report from
Starting the evening off was the Met Section. After the

"Brothers in Arms," directed morning's test instructions had
by Ray Chalk. The story con. been completed, it was decided
cerns an ex-major and his wife by the Court of Honour to re
stranded in a backwoods cabin. turn home to the report of ex
and their efforts to get bact pected heavy rain for that eve
to town. John Ross as th ning.
backwoodsman and Kevin Kin- A quick lunch was eaten and
lin as themajor managed t the camp was broken cancel
maintain the pace of the play ling all further activities. Pa
throughout. They both made trol Leader Eric Benedictson
good use of the dramatic slowly pulled down the flag
pause and stayed in character after which the Lord's Prayer
for the entire play, something was said to officially close the
not usually found in amateurs, camp.
Also in the play were Helen Every boy enjoyed himself,
Embley as the major's wife, and regretted the sudden clos-
and Ray Chalk who did ure. However, they were glad
small part quite effectively. to have the opportunity to try
'Everybody Comes to Mabel cut the new tents and find that

put a fine finishing touch to they were quite satisfactory for
the evening's entertainment, their needs. •
This engaging comedy was On Monday morning a hlke
given a great deal of spirit was planned to Langby Lake,
from the cast and good direc. but it also was cancelled due
tion. At times it was felt that to unfavorable weather.
the pace of this fast moving Patrol Leader Jack Albrecht
play was slow and more at. took his patrol on a week-end
tention could have been paid camp to Little River and has
to same. Especially outstand- reported that it was a huge
ing in the cast were Jean success.
Sommers as Mabel, Win Doug- On April 20th, the 2nd Co
las as Esther, the maid, and mox (RCAF) Cub and Scout
Penny Balmer as Daphne, draw was held at the Father
Mabel's daughter. The play and Son Banquet. The first
Itself was well cast as evi- ticket drawn was held by F/L
denced by the fine blend of L. S. Coburn, however, since he
all the characters. The part was a member of the commit
of Desdemona taken by Mary tee, he was Ineligible and the
Murphy was a difficult role re-draw made Cpl D H. M.
and the enforced accent at Robertson the winner.
times made It difficult to
understand the IInes. Also in tion of the last play.
the play were Myrna Bould- One of the most noticeable
Ing, Margaret Cameron and things found last week at
Lorraine Borgford. Campbell Rlver was the spirit
Sets for both plays were of the group. ThIs Is the one

quite adequate and a good commodity a community
first job was done by John theatre cannot do without,
Prinz, who also assisted and I am happy to find they
Catherine Molr with the direc- have an abundance of It,

Catholics Plan Mission
SPECIAL SERVICES START
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SEARLE'S
a a

He's going
to walk

11 miles
today"

•

MAY 8

Memorial
Dedicated

Summer Cottons in

DRESSES and

Plaque

PLAYTOGS
are arriving almost daily at both of our stores.

Be sure to see our 'PEDAL PUSHER'' Sets
by "Lady Selkirk"

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay Com ox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

Sounds amazing, but it's
true: the average youngster
walks, runs, skips and scur
ries approximately 11 miles
every day. So you can see
how vital it is that his hoes
fit properly, allow the feet
to function healthfully and
grow.
That's why we recommend
Savage Shoes. 'They're well
made of good materials over
scientifically designed chil
dren's lasts.
And we understand the im
portance of correct fitting.
Our staff are trained to give
growing feet the attention
they deserve.

SEARLES
SHOES I.TD.
For a Quarter of a Century

Cumberland Courtenay
Campbell River

Ann and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FORYou
PLEASURE!

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 30
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginla Ham
Roast Beef- Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Crab
HOT DISHES

Spiced Beef - Curried Turkey wIth Rlce
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives Mustard Plckle;

Radlshes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert
Fresh Frult Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

Protestant Chapel
Guild Holds Tea
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LOCAL TRIBE HAS COLORFUL HISTORY
Chief Andy Frank Talks
"Old Times" with "Totem Times"

By Robert A. Clarke
Every day that we drive from Comox to Courtenay along

the Dyke road, we pass through a reservation of one of the
most colorful Indian tribes in North America. This is the
reservation of the Puntlede Indians, a tribe of four different
groups that make up the remaining members of a once very
large and powerful Comox Nation. Not all of them live here
in Comox, some are in Campbell River and other places. Thelr
chief, Andy Frank, told me that his people, who, within the
memory of his grandmother, numbered in the countless thous
ands, were down to 30 persons 30 years ao. Today, happily,
they have tripled that number?
and are on a sharp increase. ours and designs. The sergeant,
hat killed them of? Dls- who took the photographs, ex
eases, mainly, such as the pressed regret that he didn't
"%.2.%"2 iass «sir m. • s4 we.

a few years ago, but other Frank not only displayed these
natural causes as well. Since gorgeous robes, but kindly
then these tribes have begun posed In some of them and
to increas again. put on headdresses for a plc-
So rapidly were their nun ure. The Chief assured us that

this was quite a common occur
bers cut down, that the Punt- ence in his every day routine.
ledge people thought they were He is often called upon to at
going to vanish completely and tend Cub and Scout meetings
so lost all interest in their and other children's functions
history and culture. It was to show the younger fry how a
mainly through the encour- real "Injun Chief" looks and
agement of the former mayor from the twinkle in his eyes, I
of Courtenay, Geoff Browning, could tell that he enjoyed this
and other aldermen, that Andy almost as much as the kids.
Frank took up interest and be- During the Centennial Year.
gan to collect robes and other Andy and his people were very
relics, as well as to delve into busy indeed. It was they who
tribal history. Sgt. Nitschky erected the totem poles and
and myself were very hospit- Indian Lodge at Lewis Park.
ably received into the house They were also called upon to
of the Chief and were shown participate in pageants, show
these robes of spectacular col- off their crafts and demon-

strate their dances. We all
read about and saw pictures
of these thrilling displays, and
some of you may have been
lucky enough to have attended
them.

Andy Frank ls the hereditary
chief of the Puntledge Indian
tribe. Before the coming of the
white man, this position was
held in great awe and re
spect by the people. The Chief
was greatly revered and
ruled supreme. These pow
ers were, however, on the wane
even before the whites put a
stop to It altogether.
A certain amount of barba

rity did exist. They were slave
holders and their unfortunate
victims were often sacrificed
in speclal ceremonies. When
erecting the totem poles, it was
the custom to kill a slave and
bury him on the spot where
the pole was to be erected.
Andy, displaying his ready wit,
suggested to one of the alder
men who was watching them
erect the totem pole for Lewis
Park, that he had been chosen
for the sacrifice. The alder
man laughed good naturedly
and declined the honour.
How many times have you

driven by this spot and not
even realized that you were
near an Indian reservation?
Probably many times, and the
reason for this is that these
people live In modern homes,
and have modern cars parked
in their yards. I was privileged
to have seen the inside of two
of these homes and was Im-

by "MOMMY"
Whenever a group of mo

thers get together over coffee
or the clothesline I suppose it
is only natural that the talk
nearly always turns to chil
dren. An "outsider" would no
doubt be surprised to find that
Instead of boasting of their
individual children's abilities
and accomplishments, they are
more likely discussing their
problems and searching for
solutions to same. It is the hope
of the writer to put some of
this "mother talk" down in
print. She is also hoping that
some of the readers will be in
terested enough to write in
some of their solutions to the
problems discussed here.
The current "blg problem"

In our neighbourhood is what
to do about the child who
bites. We have all tried vari
ous methods with little or no
success. Some have isolated
the child when he bites; some
have tried the talking method;
most have tried spanking and
some of us have even sunk so
low In our desperatlon as to
bite the erring child himself.
However, nothing seems to be
very successful particularly
the latter method. It is an in
teresting observation that In
each of the several cases in
volving various aged childen
the "biter" Is the youngest
child In the family. So back to
the books ... .
Spock tells us that up to two

years the occasional instance
of biting is nothing to worry
about and can usually be the
result of the teething urge to
bite nything and everything.
After two years though, it may
be a different story. "If he Is
generally happy and outgoing
but occasionally takes a bite
when he gets In a fight, it's of
no great importance." ThIs ls
all well and good--but is the

mother of the child who has
been bitten going to be so
broad-minded about it? He
goes on to say, "If on the other
hand, he is tense or unhappy on Saturday evening the 30th
much of the time and keeps
biting other children for n of April, the Sergeants' Mess
good reason, it's a sign that is planning to hold a ala pro
something Is wrong. Perhaps gram of entertainment, dane
he is being bossed and disci- ing and food.
plined too much at home and ·re evening will commence
ts in a frantic, high-strung t 2200 hours with dancing to
state." Well? AI Dixon's orchestra followed
The Gesell Institute (the at 0030 hours by a full hour

writer's favorite source of re- of professional night club style
ference) tells us that in many entertainment.
children biting is an extreme- This program will consist of
ly temporary way of behaving, acts by three very talented and

experienced performers: Fran
expressed only when the child Gregory, a vocalist of TV and
is in a social situation which movie fame from New York
Is too difficult for him. and Hollywood; "The Squeek-
Two simple remedies they In' Deacon," a comedy vocalist;

suggest are: (a) Simplify the and Leo Squino, an outstand
play situation with fewer play- ing accordion virtuoso.
mates (In PMQ's or Tyee The mess plans to offer all
Park?) and a shorter play thls plus food for the small
period. (b) Give more adult admission price of one dollar.
supervision. Step in, not just ·The mess committee is hoping
to punish biting when it has tor a good turn-out so forget
taken place, but to prevent the your cares, and plan to be at
need for it. Help the child to ine Sergeants' Mess on Satur
express himself in more satls- day, April 30th, at 2200 hours.
factory ways. They add that in
most cases time itself offers
the solution-in other words
they will outgrow It. They CUT FLOWERS
stress that biting is not neces
sarily a sign that some
thing is deeply and ominously
"wrong" with a pre-schooler.
They urge us, not only In this
situation but in all behaviour
problems, not to seek the com
plicated explanation or remedy
when a simple one will do. (Is,
anything simple when it comes
to children?)
So there we have it, dear

mothers. Has it been of any
help? I hope so and that you
... oh dear, baby sister just
bit brother again ... it's to
be hoped that he outgrows the
scars as she outgrows the bit
ing urge. Guess I had better
apply some "adult supervision"
In a hurry-see you later!

Sergeants Plan
Gala Evening

WEDDING BOUQUETS

CORSAGES

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Onion Sets - Flower and

Vegetable Plants and

Phone
306

Seeds
244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

pressed by the modern furn-
1shings and the overall neat
ness of the households. This
race Is also attractive in ap
pearance and dressing.

Their natural friendliness
and hospitality was impress
Ive, and it is felt that they
are a definite asset to Cana
dian culture.

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sale

. Poto by Sgt. G. M. Nitschky
Chief Andy Fronk and Mrs. Frank model tribal garments
for the 'Totem Times'' camera while reporter Robert A.
Clarke admires another piece of Indian art.

Nib Johnston Motors
Your authorized dealer for

PONTIAC
VAUXHALL

BUICK

GMC TRUCKS
Parts and Service for all General Motors Cars
G.M.A.C. TERMS M.I.C. INSURANCE

VAUXHALL PRICES START AT

1960 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF
READY TO GO (Equipped)

$1965
$3170

We deal in Select Used Automobiles Only
Complete Paint and Dody Repairs

Phone 200 or 670

pa

Pat
Flynn ii

·amaul
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LAMENT OF THE EX-AIRMAN
y CPL. L. D. HAWLEY

sare,et@rs,ge me£,2g".l##a.
My clothing you'll note as e iii±ht

The eiuse sf ny'tiymle and pg,}!"! as tue runtBrought about by a person w»

ue ala.py ape9ranee a4,Pa"E;"I?? er
That my uniform must ave co1 e • '

e sii@ ti«i my icinii knowledge,"27"uen:
Can you censure a person for wha Ie •

• ex.%.%%%%.2:'%%.k is
1 cs ia iii» s,ii Wis,j%f,7Zl;""ks"But to get him to wor} Is ne

On my service attitude, and this made_me sad,
He said that it was most terribly bau.

wen ii cans to poienitjai and rtstrig_!""Py:,
He hit where it hurt and was terribly Iran!..

He thought that there wasn't a chance In a million
That I ever would make a half decent civilian.

As you see now I'm out and I sadly suspect
Each word that he said was exactly correct.

Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
G CR. F Miller. Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Station, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor FO T. G. Fielding
Editorial Director FL G. B. Wood
Associate Editor LAC T. A. Herron
±sis ii a,s[[EEa.enn..ad
Sport' s. Rec. 0. Starr ,,. t i l d• h on "Low Sunday" tha, InspireOutdoors Editor W02 E. H. I es 'h

v and inspiring prayer In uue
Photo Editor Sgt. G. M. Nitschky /heart of the Confirmation Ser-
circulation Manager col. A. D. v. Burden] (f[{+ tr] (f]nip lie: "pefnd me, o 1@ra,

subscription rates: s2.00 per _year. For advertising_rates] bllll lb /with Thy heavenly grace, that
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs-i I may continue Thine forever,
day prior to publication date. and dally Increase in Thy Holy

Spirit, more and more, until I
come unto Thy everlasting
kingdom." No slipping back
ward suggested there; only
climbing upward and more!

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L R. G. MaeNEIL

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Masses
sunday - o90o - 110o hrs. ; sunday ot the month -
Monday - 1200 hrs. 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday - Friday - 1640 hrs. MORNING WORSHIP
Saturday - 0830 hrs. 11:00 a.m.

Stations of the Cross SUNDAY SCHOOLS 9:30
Sunday - 1915 hrs. a.m, Junior and Senior
Wednesday - 1900 hrs. 11:00 a.m. Primary.

To some of our readers the title of this opus will suggest CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
a poem. To others, drivers who must daily travel the roads Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.
a4 srecs or wamass Gard«ms sn4 Tee Par, as es mm,Musicians Practice • • •
to mind not cavalry, but children. Kids on bikes, trikes, LOW SUNDAY
wagons. ror skates; was rnae, watts., craw. """"To Beat the Band "os say"; », age me
and across the path of oncoming traffic, with the reckless so frequently given to the first
abandon instilled by an upbringing in the relatively protected Sunday after Easter and in
precincts of service married quarters, and in our present by C. SHRUBSOLE ancient days, it was called
situation, in a province where the pedestrian is king. It A brass and reed band has "Dominica in Albis" or "Post
is realized that because of our lack of sidewalks, children peen organized on the station. 'Albas Depositas," for it was on
must of necessity play with wheeled toys, bicycles, tricycles, A group of musicians is practi- this Sunday that those who
doll carriages, wagons, roller skates, and so on, on the only cing at the station band room had been baptized on Easter
hard surfaced areas available, the roads. It follows, however, every Monday and Friday from Eve put off the white gar
tbat this necessity does not excuse the monopolizing of the 1230 to 1330 hours, preparing ments which they had worn
streets by children not engaged in this type of play nor does to play during the visit of a during Easter Week. Some be-

, should b left th d l group of American NCOs early lieve that "Low" Is a corrup-it mean that tricycles, etc., 1o e let on e roads Ion et month. Results so far are tion of "Laudes" which was
after play is over and the children are in bed., very encouraging and a move the first word of the Sequence

A child playing with blocks, or paper dolls, or sketching g afoot to get the group ap- for the day. The French call
on the pavement with chalk, or playing hopscotch, can do roved as an official station ed the day "Paque Close"
all of these things on the driveway, the front sidewalk, or and. We can still use many Pascha Closum) for on that
in the case of the very small, in a playpen, with no loss of more musicians who can supply day the celebration of the
enjoyment of the play, and to the benefit of those who must their own instruments. Saxo- Easter Festivities closed. The
use the roads for the purpose for which they were intended- phone and trumpet or cornet Greek Church uses the name
the safe and orderly passage of vehicles. players are particularly wel- "New Sunday" in illusion to

Although parental and community discipline are alike in- come. There are also a very the new life entered upon by
voled in this matter, the main consideration must remain, few instruments available for the neophytes. Perhaps the
and rightly so, the safety of the children. In order to ensure musicians who do not own an most plausible reason for the
this safety, it is hoped that the vehicle operators in Wallace Instrument of their own. phrase 'Low Sunday' is that

... + Th b zl b: Id l « on the First Sunday afterGardens and Tyee Park will do their part by observing all of e ugle an IS, 0I course paster the festal solemnities
the speed limits and other regulations laid down for their till going strong and hopes 0 ere continued to a lessercompete in the Abbotsfordcontrol, and by patiently taking avoiding action when con pestival on May 28. Training extent or a lower degree than
fronted by a street full of children. Is underway for this event. on Easter Day Itself.

It remains for parents to do their part by instructing their Sgt J. H. Crebo left April g It would be most fitting and
children in proper conduct while on the streets, by super- tor a six week tour of Europe Spiritually helpful, If the
so soser swar.soorstror.as or mt5ii so. iv# iii.i i)""_""_"""""
the roads, and in particular by seeing to it that the roads absence the band will be In -
are cleared during rush hours, alerts, and fire alarms. the capable hands of Sgt.

We have been indeed fortunate that so far we have not Bromley. Jack had to pack in
had any serious accidents or fatalities as have occurred in a hurry, for he received his
other PMQ areas. Only serious attention to the principles of travelling orders Friday and
traffic and pedestrian safety will ensure that the title of this had to leave on Saturday. Bon
editorial remains a joking reference and not a tragic fact. voyage, Jack.

"Into the Valley of Death
Rode the Brave Six Hundred"

by F/L W. C. HEWITT
HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00

FOR PLEASURE AND
KNOWLEDGE

o BEST SELLERS

o BIOGRAPHIES

o PAPERBOUND

We've a wonderful world of
books. We invite browsing,

so come In soon.

BOOKMARK
on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montreal.

VISIT YOUR

RCAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12 a.m. - 10 p.m.

SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available

'¥ Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
4 Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

··SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

-ad»..
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speclallsts in MIlitary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Vietorla

83I W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

LET US DESIGN
A NEW HAIR-STYLE
FOR YOU!

The cause and cure of arth
ritis Is unknown. It is the great
crippler of all races, In all cli
mates.

CALL US

•·. B

We'll study your features
to see If your face is "round,
square, oblong or oval,"
and then custom design
a style that is
"beautifully" yours alone!

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.- 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118R2 for an appointment

,
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SQUADRON AND SECTION NEWS
teers due off for Slumberstde
in the near future. They will
have the advantage of the sage
advice of an old native son of
the Isle, since they're taking
along LAC Spud Keenan, who
claims to know all the best
addresses, and the worst ones
·.. FL Ken Petch and F/O
@sere. sis«@srii/Nighthawk
all right, though we're told
there was one morning they
had to cry 'Uncle' and go to
the instructor's tent to thaw Ah, sweet terra firma! This
out their feet, as a matter of was the cry of one of our

DEMON DOIN'S fact George ls still counting Nighthawks when he became
his toes to make sure he has inflicted with a rare disease
all twelve ... LAC Charlie known as "undercarriage
lair took LAC Newfie Cofield trouble." F/O Pat Patterson
up to Kelowna over the Easter- and S/L Bruce Cameron, two

Let's get the column off to tide, in order to show that of our better known hawks,
a good start this time with worthy the things that New- were the ones heard to give
the sound of bells-wedding foundland lacks, While they this mournful cry when the
bells: F/O ob Caithness pull- ere at a drive-In movie there, nosewheel of their aircraft be
ed a swifty nd got himself the place was held up. After came cocked while in the air.
hitched over the Easter Season the show the duo were picked After a very successful emer
all on the quiet and unbe- up by the RCMP as the most ency landing, SL Cameron
knownst to all. At this writing suspicious looking characters was heard to remark that he
we're not sure to whom, why, in town. They must have got- would certainly remember
or how he did it, but, from ten rid of the loot first, ho- this day because, in addition
here it would seem he's too ever. since they're back at work to being scrambled, identifying
grown up a chap to want an now. two targets and landing on a
Easter basket that badly... foam strip, it was also his
LAC Rosie Rosadiuk, after a Little Things birthday.
suitable ceremony at the Pro- The squadron cracked so COMINGS AND GOINGS:
testant Chapel, a roof-lifting many eggs since last edituo} /C Bridges and F/L Bob
at the EIkS' Hall, took off for re had to make a separate d. Cummings at Cool Pool for
a honeymoon at Grande artmnent of this. Therefore, two weeks at WPU; F/L
Prairie, Alta. We're given to our very heartiest congratul4. Charlie Leake off to Saska
understand he also took along tions to: FL and Mrs. Bin (0on on transfer to CFS; re
the bride... And on Saturday, Stedman on the birth of a son, turning to the squadron after
two new entries in the Matri- Ronald James; LAC and Mrs some time in hospital and on
monial Stakes. LAC Butch Gerald Green who came u, leave, FO Norm McDonald
Bouchard exchanges rings in «jth a little girl, Sharon Lee, and F/O Bob Iornal: Arriv
a double ring ceremony at the p/o and Mrs. Blair Wilkin. Ing on the squadron from
Catholic Church in Courtenay son, a son and heir, Douglas OTU, F/O BiII Tulloch and
with the most attractive asset George; and Cpl and Mrs. J FO Bill Shields.
of the Bank of NS. After the Hasiuk, whose son, weighing Congratulations to F/O Dick
vows, a reception in the Church in at 8 lbs, 5 ounces, was bor, Bentham on his promotion to
Hall, then the bride, with only this morning, and whose Deputy Flight Commander.
ring on her finger, and the name we haven't been able t Confidentially, this corres -
groom wth a ring in his nose, get. All that, and not one litte pondent learned that Dick's
will try to sneak off immedi- cigar for me. success was due to the fact
ate!y for their honeymoon in that he has promised to

l 't aboul the Our Squadron Jack-of-All- short.en the !lying hours to afontreal... M\ Trad t. Ed IT ·dame time all this is happen- es, • Mt Marter, one- comparable level with 407
in.g F/O Erie Godon vii! e 'e AFT€ch, some-time typ- squadron.
getting the knot tied in the 'st, ali-time Disciplinarian, A good day to all and espeel
Catholic Chapel. Possibly Er_ now has a new job: since the ally to King Neptune's mer
ie is a iittle unsure of him. new buzzer arrived in the maid crews who believe that
elf, that may be why Gussie hangar he may be seen at all tog books are tally cards used
"Abdul I'Egyptien" Gauthier ; Ors, crouched in a readyly lumbermen.
has agreed to supply any organ osit1on, one finger poised for

i 1oio: ii, 'he arr!vat or that incisive mo-/g Target Withwor necessary. moor !i ment when the signal is sent
?regs! ,," %!, %PP o ii and sundry iii ins time/Armament Systems
t .ek .m~ ._or, 1e,~su_ ·r ge -'n~- las arived for work, or play,
o-inow-yo period !or EI" as the case may be. At Just the by C. SHRUBSOLE
and hi bride... And in the.proper st it th +ysame vein, F/O Erie Radcliffe... Instant e inger
Just back fro: a honeymoon /Pines, and never has he been
in Las Vegas. He hasn't teq known to miss. Th!s finger, of
up to reporting In to woiOurse, is known as his "buzz-

·s o wo " in finger' d bi diffquite yet, but we're given to an may e iii(er-

,', .s. entlated from the others bybelieve th understanding {He callus on th tu; Thi Ileaders have him teed up for', .,, ·n ne up 1is last
an immediate Form Green, just P! special request). Gotta go

k . ,._ r.oo.. The TV Commercial lsto make certain ne gets at leas'/just starti: 1d thi
ten hors rest....When FO ii, ng an Is may be
Wayne ,1acKcnzie. on~ ol our\ ght Mr. Clean gets Hur-
409 Ugly Ducklings of t. Fed Helen to slow down.
ten:, got himselg _narrted-; NEWS
'o!her wce) it took 5 o our u.d.

407 bys to escort hin to Ed-

I B•· "ALF"monton. Probably t the bride's '
request since she had reason Since the blg change ove
to doubt his intentions.. While/piny F, ' "U' "»
we're ta!king of our Brothers-' Idler c:an be heard sing
in-Arms across the tarmae /Ing "Home on the Range". ThIg
let's extend congr tulations to could be because of all the
'he 409 Electrical who had/work he is doing on the stoves
enough sense not to ask for n PMQ'e
more after three con secutivel .,
thrashings of their volleyball Thanks go to ail those who
team by ours ...Open Lett i made application for remuster
to LAC Uner: According '9 CIk Eng. and congratula
cur figures, that new Renau 'ions to those who will be ac
ot yours should come to Just pted. It was very gratutying ISSUED BY SUPPLY
about five thousand, tw 'o see the interest shown for by "MARIE"
hundred and forty-two hair.itemuster. We always have said
cuts. Beats shearing sheep .. _}it was the best trade. Once again press time has

J crept up on us. The sectionAnother squad out at Hazlett'st 'ust a note of sadness as we
Homey Haven thi week. On a say farewell to LAC MT (Tony Welcomes back Cpl "Bernie"

• ·I Horsfall. Bernie was one of ourbridge-fixing expedition, they Baginski. Tony has only been toys loaned out to the C&E
claim. faybe, but it seems to here a short time but it was
us they should take something long enough for us all to learn Section to help institute the
heavier than 6 lb. test mono- to appreciate his diligence anq Hew C&:E accounting. Another
f1lament for a Job iike that ... ingenuity. Good luck In Res hew face in Stock Control ish' LAC "Bob" Dawson. Bob ex-Messrs Phitps, McNabb, Fox lute Bay, we'll all miss you. changed places with LAC "BIII'
and Mick back from Whldbey Seems as how with the Trade Mawson. Hope you like it down
where they were teaching Board all finished, that there there, BIII!
something to the Yanks W would be more smiling faces, Signs of Spring are showing
can't print all the details, ot but no, just long ones. How In the Section. Several of the
course, but it would appear come? boys are limping around from
it had something to do with It has been said that Sgt. practicing for the Station base
a gal named Julie... A big Benny Shindell has asked his ball team. Hope you all make
building spree underway in the wife to sew his shiny new the team.
boat-building section of our stripes on his pyjamas as well There are some new faces
Auto Club. Question is: who as his uniforms. We don't In Clothing Stores too, Sgt.
got in on it and how?...Four blame him for being proud of 'Dld" Prlce is now NCO In
crews of volunteered volun- his promotion, but really.....charge replacing Cpl "Roy"

Dy GOSII

by "ANDY"

WEATHERNews

With a deep sigh of relief,
sixteen of our group ones and
group twos completed their
trade board exams. Now the
section can get back to normal
for another couple of months
while the candidates worry
over whether or not they
passed.

AI Watson's wife presented
him with a baby girl. As this
is written, they have yet to
decide on a name. She is still
a bit young to answer to it
anyway. Al is trying his hand
as a shipwright and has a 20-
foot fishing boat on the ways
at his home.
The plan to have NCOs as

radar operators on Maritime
Patrol aircraft has caused con
siderable excitement here. Just
about all of our corporals
descended "en masse" on the
hospital to ak for medicals.
They must have kept the
medical staff pretty busy.

$Ai$0's
Sections

NOTES

•

by MET

Hourly weather reports are
received at the Comox weath
er office from many weather
reporting stations In western
Canada and United States.
These reports contain, in coded
form, the Important compon
ents of a weather observation,
such as sky condition, visl
bility, precipitation If present,
mean sea level pressure, temp
erature and dew point, wind
speed and direction.
How are the components

measured! The sky condition
has to be determined mainly
without the aid of instru
ments. Under some conditions
measurements can be made.
When there is very low cloud
the height of the base of cloud
is measured by the use of a
hydrogen filled balloon. This
balloon rises at a constant
rate, the time it takes to enter
cloud will reveal the height.
At night time a celling pro
jector can be used. Thls con
sists of a beam of light whlch
shines on the bottom of the
cloud. The angle which the
spot makes can be measured
and the height is calculated.
Also reports of cloud bases are
reported by aircraft.
The other components can

be measured accurately with
instruments. The atmospheric
pressure is measured with a
mercury barometer, which Is
one of the oldest meteorologl
cal Instruments.
The air temperature is meas

ured with an ordinary thermo
meter. 'The dew point is calcu
lated from the difference in
the reading of the thermo
meter with a moistened wick.
The evaporation of water from
this wick causes the bulb to
cool. The amount of cooling is
controlled by the amount of
moisture in the air.
The wind speed is measured

with an anemometer, a set of
revolving cups which are set in
motion by the wind. The speed
of the cups is measured by a
meter similar to a car speedo
meter. The direction of the
wind is indicated by a weather
vane.

• •
STATION FLIGHT
EXPLODERS

by 1OB
Ever since I started down

here clowns have been making
snide remarks about me not
being as pretty as my pre
decessor. Oh well, at least I'm
fatter.
The big blond, "Swede"

Christianson, looked even
whiter after emerging from
the trade exam the other day.
As Is usual, everyone says It
was rough and tough.
LAC Angell is down here

from Servicing to temporarily

replace Cpl Inglls who left a
short time ago to go overseas.
Cpl Estlem Is slated to take
over this position some time
soon until Cpl Lamontagne
takes It over permanently
ometime In June.

t

FLYCON FLASHES
by BARNEY

I see by the last issue of this
chronicle that part of my
column was scrapped again by
our industrious editor. Maybe
one of these days we'll get
something in print Just as it
was "writ by hand."
News of great joy arrived

the other day for F/L G. B.
Wood of this section. It's over
seas2(F) Wing-for our con
genial controller-and editor.
Flying Control played host to

300 AIr Cadets recently and
now we can sit back and take
inventory. Please don't take
me seriously as they are a good·
group of boys curious, but
OK-If everytnmng Is bolted
down, you say? Well, as long as
we've got the little gremlins
visiting us, we can be sure
there'II be less kids wandering
the streets. (At any rate the
Tower, GCA and RAPCON are
still on thelr foundations).

All sections take note; Fly
Ing Control is putting out a
baseball team this year that Is
said to be the best(?). We're
out to take the station champ
lonshlp so beware.
We saw an old face today

that of Sgt. Arnold Grouette
a GCA controller from Green
wood, NS. Naturally after six
years at Greenwood he's going
to take a while to become ac
climatized, and If I remember
correctly he's an avid fisher
man take care, my finny
friends, for your days are num
bered.
Well that's all for this Issue,

so let's sit back and see what
the editor can do to this.

Hingley. Roy leaves for Stn
Holberg at the end of the
month. Make sure you take
your fishing gear and plenty
of rain clothes with you. There
s more liquid sunshine up
there. Also new in Clothing
Stores Is Cpl "Dlck" Lewis.
Dick comes from the land of
ice and snow--Stn St. Marg
aret's.

Cpl "Arnie" Skarbo has
joined the R&I staff. Arnle has
just completed a tour in Ger
many. Also back from a tour
is Sgt "PhI!" Hunter. He has
been touring Shaughnessy for
the past two and one-half
months. Take it easy Sgt., we
don't want to lose you again.

A reminder to all those per
sonnel who don't have thelr
summer kit up to scale. The
deadline Is 16th May 60. Cloth
Ing Stores reports a sufflelent
stock of sizes.

• • •
Flight Simulator
This being our first showing

in the station paper this writer
felt that a run-down on the
Flight Simulator would be in
order. The CF-100 Operational
Flight and Tactics trainer at
Comox has been In operation
under the guiding hand of F/L
W. J. H. Smith for almost two
years.
The CF-100 OFTT was de

signed and built by the Cana
dlan Aviation Electronics Ltd.
of Montreal. The combining of
airborne radar and flight
simulation into a single simu
lator had never been attempt
ed. The success of this ac
complishment by a Canadlan
company is worthy of high
praise.
The OFTT In combining all

aspects of AW operational
work, has incorporated Into
Its function flight and emerg
ency procedures which enable
the crew to encounter and cor
rect any situation which could
arise during an actual flight.
On arrival from OTU, a new

squadron crew will normally
spend 10 hours at the OFTT
where squadron procedures, lo
cal airdrome rules, and instru
ment approach procedures are
shown and practiced prior to
becoming a fully-trained all
weather fighter crew. Normal
ly, crews will receive three
hours per month In the simu
lator as part of their never
ending training program which
is designed to produce the fIn
est AW crews In NORAD.
Two months ago the general

purpose trainer arrived at Co
mox. Thls trainer, manu
factured by CAEL of Montreal
Is basically a p!lot trainer for
instrument work and emerg
ency training. At this time this
new simulator Is not In opera
tion but shall be in the near
future; therefore we shall wait
another issue before goin
Into more detail. It should
however, be noted that this
general purpose trainer will be
used primarily by 407 Maritime
Sqn.

PILLS and CHILLS
by VAMPIRE

Anyone volunteer for blood,
X-rays, TABTD's, TB tests?
Sorry, still no vaccine yet
Don't worry and fret please,
we shall get to you soon. How
ever, we are impatient as it's
holding us up on our fun also.
There have been the usual

staff changes. Dr. Garrity had
another baby girl to add to his
personal staff over the Easter
Week, weight 6 lbs. 9 oz. That
makes four on his staff now.
Nursing Sister MacDonald,

clvlllan service nurse (doesn't
make sense but It's right) has
come to stay with us till the
end of May as a replacement
for Sister MNulty. Also Sister
Babin arrived back from Na
den. After the operation on
her foot, she hobbles around
and makes out fine. We hope
you feel better and will be back
to work soon, Sister!
LAW Bertrand will be leav-

ing our establishment soon to
sail the seas of matrimony,
which brings to mind for a mo
ment Cpl Tom Mcclafferty, we
don't know whether he's still
anxious to be married this
weekend or whether he's get
ting cold feet. Just think, Tom,
another 72 hours and your
carefree bachelor days are
over. It's tragic the way to
day's modern woman traps the
happy, carefree bachelors
should be a law aginst it.
Two of our members are still

cussing and discussing the
latest trade board examina
tions, seems they always ask
the wrong questions. After all,
that's what makes life inter
esting.
Cpl Russel must have made

good on some of his stocks as
he switched cars and drives
around in a much newer ver
slon in the Dodge class.

AWI Mona Jaeger arrived
from the East to replace JIII
Oliver who left the service to
get married. We hope you'II
enjoy your stay, Mona.

SPARKS FROM THE
SMOKE-EATERS
Next month will see the

opening of another Fire Season
in British Columbla. As this
Statlon is an important part
of a Vancouver Island com
munity, each one of us has a
very responsible part to play
in the safety programme for
the coming months.
Forest fIres, to many of us,

are mercifully something that
one only reads about as hap
pening somewhere, not even
remotely associated with our
everyday life. Now that you
and I are stationed in an area
of very high Summer fire
hazard, it will be our respon
slbility to keep the closest
watch on our actions and those
of our fellow men to ensure
that NO member of the Service
could be the cause of a fire
that could ravage this Island.
The slightest thing-(a care
lessly discarded match is all it
takes)-In an unguarded mo
ment can have devastating ef
fects. ANY careless action on
our part may lead to loss of
life, loss of home and property,
and Man's livelihood for years
to come.
If any one person had such

a terrible fire on thelr con
science because of preventable
carelessness, I think each one
of us would know how we
would feel. Therefore, we ask
for cooperatlon to see that no
such disaster occurs here this
Summer.

KNOW THIE RULES

IMPLICITLY OBEY THIEM
AT ALL TIMES.

NEVER TAKE A CHANCE
WITH A FIRE.

WATCH YOUR SMOKING
IIABITS IN THIE BUSI.

BE ALWAYS ALERT FOR
OTHERS' CARELESSNESS.

• *
Camp Fire Permits for Ser

vice Personnel will be obtain
able at this Station's FIre Hall,
from I MAY 60. Make sure you
are in possession of a permit
before lighting any fire after
that date.

CONSERVICING
by ROBERT A. CLARKE

As the editor so kindly let
me get those anecdotes off my
chest in the last issue, I guess
I can go back to regular news.

Cpl Ditchburn drew Cold
Lake for a transfer, which is
fortunate, or unfortunate, de
pending upon the way you look
at it. He was not as fortunate
as LAC Muise, who wIll be
crossing the pond sometime in
July.

Cpl Munro and LAC Sloan left
last week for the T33 course
at Stn Uplands. Let's hope they
don't have to shovel snow when
they get there.
Starting on thelr new fiscal

year leaves are LACs Stykel,
Walch, Phillps, Mills and Cpl
Calderbank.
LAC Tetford Is going to Camp

Borden for the R Theta course
In a couple of weeks. This Is
the opportunity for which
Gordie has been waiting for
some time. He plans to pack
the whole family into his ja
lopy and visit his relatives and
in-laws in New Brunswick and
Newfoundland. Sounds like a
wonderful tripone I made
myself a couple of years back
( to NB that Is) and driving
clear across this great wide
continent of ours was a marv
elous experience.

Finally we have Sgt. Leckie
going to Camp Borden on the
STTS course. He will be re
placed shortly by Sgt. Topping.

(COMM -)
GROUND HOGS

by FRANK
We are sorry to report the

loss of another good Tech-
LAC D. G. Ruffel remustered
to Supply Tech and left us on
the 13th April to report on
course. LAC W. J. Kennedy de
parted on the 13th April to re
port at Clinton on a Field
Maintenance Course. Best of
luck to you fellows. Be back
for news and happenings next
Issue.

MESSAGE CENTRE
FLASHES

by "MEL "
Last week, the Radio Room

welcomed to its "qutet" cham
bers, CHiII Fairbank, an old
ROp from way back. After two
years on civvy street he again
"heard the call"and entered
the employ of the RCAF for
five years. CHI Will probably
become known to local '·Ham"
Operators as VO2GB/'VET. Ra
dlo Room and Message Center
personnel welcome Cliff to Co
mox. Our other CIIII, Sm!th,
has decided Comox can do
without him for a while and
has submitted his application
for Electronics Operator. What
a guy won't do to get his third,
eh? TTOp Don Com!s has also
decided to leave the ranks of
the communicators and try his
hand at CE. duties via the
Clerk Engineering trade. Some
thing like trading an electric
typewriter for a standard one,
I guess. Yours truly was in
formed last week that White
horse in the frozen north Is
awaiting my services. Thls

Is the third time I have been
transferred there. Maybe this
time I will make it. Dave
Wright is also waiting for his
dates for hls tour in the "land
of the midnight sun." Did you
hear about the guy who joined
the drama group to get his
"acting hooks"? Seems like all
the news around here is com
ings and goings. Well, all good
things (and bad) must come to
an end. Before I go, I must
tell you of a strange thing thats
happened to me the other day
...I went to the Supply Sec
tion--'What's so strange, you
say?"...It was open.
Bye now....

WIRE COMMENTS
by STAN

During the active years of 51
Sqdn., the Wire Comm section
held a large staff to maintain
all communications, but with
the closing of 51, the personnel
of the section diminished
slowly to a bare handful and
the section bounced around
and finally settled down In the
Operations bu!lding on the
station. Since this is our first
news article for the ·Totem
Times", introductions are In
order.
First we have our NCO i/'c,

Sgt. Ed. Liss, our one and only
old timer. Although a big man.
Sgt. Liss goes for small cars.
He's the driver of the small
green Lloydwagon you some
times see whizzing by your
feet. Ed has been here for al
most three years and within
a couple of months he will be
leaving for Edgar, Ont. Lucky
Ed., poor Lloydwagon.
Then we have our only

bachelO, Cp!. Jerry Smith. Be
ing a bachelor, he drives a big
yellow and grey Ford. No wife,
lots of money-lots of money,

Continued on Page 12
See Wire Comments

Hours
f

Promise seasons of leisure. Satisfaction
in IO to l6 foot open, convertible,
hardtop models, made for local waters.
Come find the boat that's right for you
and your family. See the variety
arranged for your careful and complete
5satisfaction.

16 foot Sidewing is available
for water demonstration

COURTENAY

J
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Photo by Cpl. V. H. Maxwell

"Soop Ball" New Station Sport
Game is Test of
Skill and Stamina
Scoop Ball, the newest form

of sport for the station, can
probably be bet described as
a cross between jai ala! and la
crosse, There are six men on

each team, five forwards and
a goalie. As in lacrosse, the ob
ject of the game is to pass the
ball (plastic with a dlameter
of 4") to your team-mates in
order that you may shoot on
the goal (a net 5' high by 3'
wide) and (if you're lucky)
score. There are three periods

Wise Car Buyers Know ...
the best way to buy "on time" is to pay down as much
as you comfortably can then pay the balance as
soon as you can.

Most people buying an automobile today require financ
Ing for a port!on of the cost. We use exclusively the
GMAC. Plan General Motors Acceptance Corpora
t!on), and your car can be insured through M.IC.
(Motors Insurance Corporation) - all included In the
one transaction.

We belleve that all sales should be made in accordance
with sound banking practice and tailored to the needs
of the individual customer-with due consideration to
his income.

You can purchase an Envoy, Corva!r, Chevrolet or Olds
mobile under this plan. Come In today and let us
demonstrate.

SEALE & THOMSON LTD.
Opposite Courtenay Post Office

The Home of OK Used Cars
Phone 710

'
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of play, each of 15 minutes
duration with a 3-minute rest
period In between.
The game requires muscular

co-ordination, mental alert
ness, and a good phys!cal con
dition. There Is no body con
tact (it says here!) and al
though a player may move
anywhere on the floor, he can
not enter the goalie's crease.
The player is allowed only 5
seconds or 5 steps In which to
pass the ball. Thls feature
keeps the game lively and
makes it very fast.
We invite anyone who wishes

to keep in shape (or get into
shape) to come around any
time there is a game on, and
try thelr hand.

If you are interested in
playing baseball contact
F/L Rae, Local 138

Spring has finally arrived with Daylight Saving Time. A
few of the summer activities are under way and the rest of
them should be in full swing within the next ten days.

The baseball players are hard at it-when the weather
permits. The station Is having a baseball team after a lapse
of a few years. The boys are entering in the Upper Island
League and until such time as the new sports field Is ready
they are using the Union Bay diamond. FL Jim Rae Is
coaching the team and if anyone Is Interested in trying out
with the team be sure to get In touch With Mr. Rae in the Rec.
Centre.

'"------------The Airwomen are planning the youth activities In the gym
to enter the Upper Island La- some night in the near future.
dies' Softball League and will The Duffers Golf Is this FrI
be starting their practices day afternoon-April 29-start
shortly. All girls interested Ing at 1300 hours. We will see
should contact Cpl BIII Little you all at the Comox Golf Club.
in Movements. Entry fee 25 cents-plus green
As we reported In the last fees.' How about letting the

issue the Sports Field will not Ree Centre know if you will be
be ready yet for some time. there?
The Comox Radar dlamond is
almost ready for usejust a
little volunteer work is required
to spread some top soil along
the base paths. As soon as this
is completed the section fast
ball teams will be able to start
practicing.
The current rage during the

last few weeks has been scoop
ball. This game Is a combina
tlon of indoor lacrosse and jal
alai-we understand it is very
hard on the constitution and
not recommended for non-5
BX'ers. The wear and tear on
the players is only exceeded
by the wear and tear on the
scoops.
The Youth Recreation Pro

gram is going along well-thelr
bowling is all over, as are
their other indoor team sports.
Boxing, modelcraft, photo and
stamp clubs are golng strong
and the Little League ball Is
getting organ!zed. We under
stand the kids had a lot of fun
skating at the Curling Rink
during the Easter holidays.
Watch for a jamboree of all

Here's how busy people
saveTIME±a

MON Ey

This weekend ill be a rather
heavy one:
Thursday, 28 - 2000 hrs. -

Stn. BIngo, $500.00 jack pot
plus $30.00 In other prlzes.
Friday 29 - 1300 hrs.- Golf

Tournament, Comox Golf Club,
entry fee 25c.
Friday 29 - Evening - Bowl

ing Dance, Rec Centre, both
Mixed and Service League
Dance and prize presentation.
Saturday 30 - Cabaret Dance
-with floor show from Van
couver in the Cpl's Club, Sgt's
Mess and the Officers' Mess.
Sunday Morning - We will

see you all in Church.

Come One, Come All
And Putt That Ball
Friday the 29th April is the

day set for the Station Golf
Field Day. Not that this epi
sode Is scheduled to take place
in a field; far from it. As a
matter of fact the Comox Golf
Club will be the course, the
tournament is open to all Ser-

- vice personnel and DND em
ployees, entry fee Is twenty
five cents, coin of the realm
only is acceptable, and of
course let us not forget the
green fees.
Eighteen holes of medal play

is the route, registered handi
caps will be used by those who
have, the have-nots will be
governed by Galloway.
AII those planning on enter

ing future tournaments are
urged to play at this time in
order to establish a score for
use in future handicapping.
Prizes? Of course. Low Net,

LOW Gross - Registered, Low
Gross - Galloway, Hidden Hole,
and some mysterious others
will all reap their reward. Let's
see all you club swingers there.
The time One o'clock on the
afternoon of April 29th. The
placeComox Golf Course.

Eitank by ant he B o! M way.

You can get full derails :ito±
obligation at your nearest brand

taco«noes. woo, 'l/ l[}j'

&fIi• I
I

BANK OF MONTREAL
el«± 7ata£

Courtenay Branch: ANTHONY KIESSLING, M· anager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1BI7

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN THE

TOTEM 'TIMES

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Moving • Storage - Shipping
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Trail Treasures
with ILES

supreme effort is being made '
to keep the flsh allve until
this specially equipped labora
tory reaches the side of the
trawler. While returning to
port special equipment will be
brought into play in an effort
to- revive the specles.
The oncorhynchus tacawy

tacha, (or Spring Salmon), be
came extinct shortly after all
eforts failed to' convince the
general public and responsible
government officlals of this
possibility if conservation was
not accepted as the personal
responsibility of every indivi
dual in Canada. Prior to this
time, the spring salmon was
considered a table delicacy and
an excellent sports fish."
Ridiculous? Impossible? Not

according to a great many ex
perts, including a very inter
esting old gentleman I chanced
to meet at Comox dock Sunday
the 3rd of April. He was quite
concerned about the deteriora
tion of salt water sports fish
ing in the Comox area. He's a
native of B.C. and has been
sport fishing In B.C. waters
for the past 40 years. He was
also a member of the fisheries
branch for many years. He
claims the fishing has been
deteriorating rapidly over this
period but more noticeably
during the past 15 years. Some
of the blame he places on so
called sports fishermen who
take not only more than their
quota of salmon but of grilse.
He feels that catching and
keeping grilse is very unsports
manlike. I, after speaking with
him, am inclined to agree to a
certain extent.

by C. SMITH

surface, these examples usually
are taken as attempts at paci
fication and probably serve no
other purpose than to annoy
him further. I am a familiar
figure to most of the Puntledge
River fishermen, and as many
of them have been successful
while I was in the water, they
have gradually come to regard
me with less hostility. Some
have even taken advantage of
the information and help that
I am pleased to supply.
Any diver, If given the chance,

can be more or a benefit than
hindrance to the angler, sup
plying such information as fish
location, size, quantity and
type while performing such
services as lure retrieving and
snag removal for which, con
trary to rumour, he asks no
payment but good will.
Fresh waters are usually

comparatively barren of un
derwater life. Extreme cold
ness of fresh water during the
winter months causes growth
which could continue in the
relatively warm ocean waters,
to become suspended. Fresh
water diving is comparatively
dull and would not hold the
attention of a diver for long if
It were not for salvage oppor
tunities. Most divers find lure
hunting attractive. Also the
greatest source of irritation
for the angler is the loss of ex
pensive lures. Thus another
source of antagonism.
Although the diver will hap

pily loosen a fisherman's hook
or retrieve any specific lure
for him, it is unreasonable to
ask him to give away any lure

The antagonism that a fish
erman 1eels towards the skin
divers who invade his fishing
grounds ls the most natural
and understandable of feel
ings, and all divers appreciate
thls fact.
This persecution is unde

served, but trying to tell an
irate fisherman that we don't
frighten fish is like trying to
set an underwater depth re
cord; it accomplishes nothing.
A diver underwater is just

another fish to a trout, He
may be queer shaped and
larger, but he is still a fish,
and all the trout must do is
slip in behind and eat to his
heart's content on the morsels
that slip by the big fellow
ahead.
If the diver is on the surface

and splashes the water with
his arms, he is indicating to
the fish for miles around that
he is mortally wounded. (This
is the reason so many swim
mers are attacked by sharks
and barracuda). This will na
turally scatter the tish in the
immediate vicinity, but only
briefly as death struggles are
commonplace In the under
water world.
In one location, I became

such a familiar figure to a
particular school of fish that
every time I entered the wa
ter I could depend on picking
up an escort of 30 to 40 small
trout. These fish swam just
behind my flippers as long as
I remained in the deeper 'chan
nel in the centre of the river
and followed like puppies up
and down wherever I went. I
experimented by dropping
worms retrieved from hooks
hung up on rocks, and not one
morselever floated more than
one foot past my fins before
being gulped by grateful
mouths.
I have not seen this school

for two months and do not
know what became of them.
Perhaps they left to become
next year's Steelhead.
Incidents like this convince

myself and other divers that
we do not disturb the fish. To
a fisherman who is unable to
know what occurs below the
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he finds to anyone who wants
to say, 'I lost one just like
that."
If the diver is also an angler,

he will be replacing lures that
he himself has lost and If not,
he will sell them for a nominal
fee and thus help to allay the
cost of his sport and that of
the fisherman.

The Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society treats pa
tients in their own homes on
the doctor's advice.

Remember

FIELD
SAWMILLS

On the Comox
Phone 766

LTD.

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

INSULATION
MOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

CEMENT
NAILS

Dyke Road
Box 1046

Mother with ...
CHOCOLATES
MOIR - ROWNTREE

•
CARDS•Check our Display for

Variety and Assortment

WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE
for LIGHT LUNCH or

GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

•
We are Specialists in

MOVING

• STORAGE

• PACKING

• CRATING
Agents for North American Van Lines

(Como; Moving 6 Storage Ltd.
Jolin Grealis

Manager
Phone Courtenay 1138

Don Wensley
Business Promoter
Ryan Road, Comox

:•••••••n•u
a•••••I••:
a••u••:•
=••

Phone 757L Courtenay Box 1231 ]
.............. , ••u.. 111 J

We are
STOP THIS THIEF

Specialists •In1.·

REWIRING
NEW CONSTRUCTION
APPLIANCE INSTALLATION
and REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

MacAulay Electric

FOOD
PLAN

COMOX VALLEY
PROVISIONERS

*KELVINATOR
UPRIGHT and CHEST

FREEZERS
For -$9,_

information ii
call
Jack

Farmer
at

1177

Trout here, trout there, trout
everywhere. Over the past few
weeks I have been hearing
nothing but reports of terrific
catches of trout in Buttle and
Upper Campbell Lakes. Even I
have finally clicked with eight
lovely trout. Dolly Varden, Cut
Throat and Rainbow were
leaping for joy and hitting at
everything 'thrown to them by
everyone who ventured near
the water. 'The week of April 3
to April 10 seems to have been
the best so far.
Trout were rising all over the

narrows between these two
lakes, but, like the barking
dog, these were not the ones
biting. The best catches were
made using worms and fishing
deep. One of these days I'm
going to take my boat up there
and try trolling with large
spoons for those trophy trout
you hear so much about. This,
I feel certain, will be the place
to get them.
ThIs area also has a gener

ous share of deer. I drove as
far as Buttle Lake on Sunday,
April 10. Counted 1our deer on
the way up and two on the Perhaps we should take a
way back. longer look into our motives
SPIINGS ON THE WAY IN? for fishing. Are we fishing for
Norman Frank of the Dyke food? Certainly we must re

Road was surprised Monday alize that this is a most ex
the 18th of April when he dip- pensive method of filling our
ped his net into his herring larder and that no matter how
trap which he has set at co- long we may stay at it, it is
mox dock. There were no very doubtful that we will ever
herring. When he and Joe MII- make sports fishing pay for
ler from Courtenay checked itself, monetarily. Have you
more closely they found that ever stopped to calculate the
a spring salmon had managed cost of your catches? Wouldn't
to get in through a hole in the it be better to look on sports
trap, eaten all the herring and fishing as Just thata sport?
then couldn't get back out, Most of us may feel that the
The spring was a 16-pounder, little we take Is as a "raindrop
This may be an indication that In the ocean," but multiply
springs are on the way in. your catch by the thousands
ICAF CANADA-WIDE who also do the same thing and
FISIIING CONTEST you will find that it means
Warrant Officer Mcconnel, much more than that.

after consultation with some There is an indescribable thrill
of the most ardent fishermen in the feel of a strike on your
of the Senior NCO's mess, has line and of landing a salmon,
drafted an appropriate reply to but only if that salmon is
the following signal which was large enough to give you a
received from Maritime Air good fight. Give the fish a
Command. Quote AFHQ have chance, After all HE Is fight
indicated that a RCAF Canada Ing for his life. If you have
wide fishing contest will be fought him fairly and he is
held this summer PD Advise large enough to fight back,
recommendations types of fish then, and only then, can you
and appropriate regulations by feel justified in keeping him.
mail to this headquarters prior There are size and catch lim
to 25 AprII PD Nil return re- its for salmon, but wouldn't
quired unquote. Apparently it be fine if we kept only those
this contest will be open not which we felt we had fairly
only to 407 personnel but to fought and beaten?
all RCAF personnel. More de- Another bone of contention
tails will be published as they wth this gentleman is the
become available. building of dams on spawning
EXTINCT ONCORHIYNCHUS rivers with inadequate faclli-
TACIIAWY'TACIA CAUGHT ties provided to protect the
OFF B.C. COAST spawning run of salmon as

"A report has just been re- well as the downstream pass
ceived that an "Oncorhynchus age of fingerlings.
Tachawytacha' was brought One interesting book to read
aboard the Olympus (a fishing on this subject Is "Salmon of
trawler operating off the coast' the Pacific Northwest". ThIsS
of British Columbia). A speclal book was written by Mr. Anth
floating laboratory has been ony Netboy, a writer for the
despatched to intercept the Continued on Page 10
ship far at sea. Meanwhile a See Treasure Trails

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
¥ DOG
BOARDING* STUD
SERVICE
k DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

YOUR

OVE EA
SALE FLYER
Now in the ail
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FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

"CHERRY VANILLA"
ICE CREAM

5c off on 'Vz gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

*Milk Products at the peak of
their goodness, farm fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

FOR ALL YOUR

CALL

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Phone 55
Cumberland

Phone 992
Courtenay

Pacific Coast
Cleaners

"WHERE APPAREL OFT OFFSETS THE MAN"

We can assure you of good quality
Drycleaning with a fast 2-Hour

Cleaning Service

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and
the Airport Area

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 1066

Ground Search and Rescue
Rehearses in Winter Winderland

It's a quiet world - a white world. Below me, under eight
feet of snow lies Mt. Becher. It doesn't seem possible that in
a few months where I'm now standing will be a riot of alpine
color. It's beautiful then, but it's beautiful now too. White,
cool and so still. 4,000 feet below me lies the station, It
doesn't look 19_miles away, does it? Off to the right is Comox
Lake curling like a boomerang around a low range of hills.
There's the Puntledge Valley, and there is the- no, I can't
quite see the Cruickshank Canyon from here, but it is just
beyond that hih ground. There is the Comox Glacier and
the Aureole Snow Fields and just beyond that is Buttle Lake.
Seems funny iiat Buttle Lake e
should be so near and yet so these trips and he'll lose it.
far away-ood fishing too, ,
but you have to go 55 miles Two hours later and It's a
by ear to get there. Ah, those tired bunch of fellows gathered
rainbow, cutthroat and Dolly around the stove. We're at the
Varden. cabin on McKenzie Lake, and

had to dig down to get Into it,
but It's warm and comfortable.
We've had supper and now
with steaming coffee mugs In
hand the usual bull session
gets under way. This is one of
the best times of the day when
we're out on GSAR training.
··Remember that CF search a
couple of years ago? Man, Is
that a wicked piece of country

Speaking of rainbow, off
here to my left is the Pla
teau. Its undulating terrain
hides a host of beautiful lakes.
Moat Lake, where the rainbow
are supposed to be so large
that you have to take them
on salmon tackle; and then
there are the biblical lakes,
Faith, Hope and Charity. They
didn't really get their names
from the Bible though, but
ere named by to fishermen.
They saw the first lake and
had Faith that they would get
their limit. After all this Is V.I.
They went on to the second
lake st!ll Hoping and when
they hit the third lake they
come across a starving fish
erman who had packed in
lightly, planning to live on fish.
They were charitable and gave
him enough grub to get his
strength back so he could pack
out again. I'm fooling, there
really are fish there, beauties
too.

We're on another GSAR
exercise. I'll catch the devil for
taking off on my own, but I
love it here alone, for a little
while it's all mine. Here comes
the rest of the gang up the
Becher Trall, noJust a mo
ment, there is one missing. Oh
there he Is away back. It's the
Boss. Speaking of the Boss,
has that man ever got guts. He
really has, but a few more of

,--,, _
north of the mouth of the
Oyster?" 'Do you think we
could lay on an exercise In the
Wolf River area-for about two
weeks in the summer before
the fire season starts?"
Coffee cups emptied and re

filled and emptied again, as
the target practise goes on.
"Better hit the sacks fellows.
It's a long day tomorrow. We
will skirt to the north of Mt.
Drabble, over the ridge between
it and Mt. Washington and
make camp at the cabin
on Anderson Lake tomorrow
night."
Oh yes, Ground Search and

Rescue on the Island is a
rough, tough business, but
these exercises get, us into
shape and we do have a whale
of a time on them. No it's not
a closed circuit, anyone may
Join. If you wish to join the
team and can be spared occa
sionally, have your section
head confirm it in a memo
to the Oi/c GSAR and you
are out on the next exercise.

Pago I

Members of a GSAR team at the cabin on Anderson
Lake. Left to right: Cpl. Yerex, LAC Jessop, LAC
LaChapelle, Cpl. MacDonald, Sgt. MacDougal (NCO
i/c) and LAC Sleming

Treasure Trails
Continued from Page 9

Bonneville Power Administra
tlon from 1952 to 1956. He IS
also a well known author of
books and articles on conser
vation. In this book he ana
lyzes the fish versus dams sub
ject and presents both s!des of
the story in an extremely in
teresting manner. He reveals
the tremendous amount of
money spent by the power
companies and the govern
ments in an effort to preserve
the salmon fishing Industry
and indeed to prevent the ul
timate extinction of this spe
cles of fish in the Columbia
River.

$7,800,000 was added to the
cost of construction of the
Bonneville dam on the Colum
bla River to provide an unim
peded path to salmon on their
return trip to their spawning
grounds. In addition to fish

ladders, screens, etc., four fish
lifts were installed. These are
huge tanks, which can be
raised from the river to the
reservoir as fast as they are
filled with water and fish. At
the top of their run the lifts
are emptied and the salmon
continue upstream. These ele
vators operate In pairs. While
one is being emptied, the other
Is being loaded at the base of
the dam. Each lift can accom
modate 30,000 salmon a day.
$36,200,000 was also spent on

the Dalles Dam for the same
purpose, to provide an unim
peded path for the upstream
passage of salmon and for the
safe downstream passage of
fingerings.
In spite of the extensive pro

grams of conservation and the
tremendous amount of money
spent to ensure safe passage of
salmon and steelhead, both up
stream and downstream, the

loss is generally In the neigh
borhood of 15 per cent.
Presumably further damming

of the lower reaches of the
Columbia River can result in
the ultimate ruin of the fish
ing industry in the Columbia
River and its tributaries.
This Is why the American

government has approached
the Canadian government for
permission to dam the Cana
dian portion of the Columbia
in the Arrow Lakes area. The
USA wishes to pay Canada for
the use of its power source In
cash but Canada wants pay
ment in power. There is a great
deal of controversy on this
proposed project at the present
time. Many who know or live
in the Arrow Lake area deplore
the ruination of this most
beautiful of areas.
Daschunds are prone to

arthritis, due to stress on the
centre vertebrae of the spine.

Bonnie Dollar's back again
with exciting news about
extra savings for you!

Prices Effective
APRIL 28- MAY 4

ln Your Courteous Safeway Store

Fruit Pies
BEL-AIR Premium Frozen, Apple,
Boysenberry, Cherry or Peach.
1' lbs. each

2«$1
Green Peas/PorkBeans

TOWN HOUSE
Fancy Sieve 3's, 15-0z. tin

5 for

TASTE TELLS
In 'Tomato Sauce, 15-oz. tin

8 for ·1

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK"" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager HARLEY GLOVERSales Mgr.

Phone 1280 Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

ass « UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.

JUST ARRIVED!!
HORT
LEEVE
PORT
HIRTS

Broadway's Great Musicals
Broadway's Best Musicals of the post decade at a price you can't

afford to miss... AII 12 Records Available.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Orange Juice
Green Beans
Sardines
Pineapple

.e. 5+Pr'mtum Fran. 'f
6-oz. tin .. .....

Town Honse 5 forFancy Cut
15-oz. Un ... ,... $

ans. • •1@troil, 3'i-oz. tin .

ENCHANTED ISLE 5
Crushed, 15-oz. tin ..... for

Strawberrie

SNOW STAR... Vanilla, Strawberry or Chocolate
Half Gallon Carton : .

Rye Bread
SKYLARK... 16-oz. loaf... Regular
Price 2 for 39 ... THIS WEEK ONLY

79
2.35

:±case 4.69\ Beef Round Steako Pal Joey o South Pacific o King and I
Showboat o Carousel Brigadoon

Finian's Rainbow o Roberta

Wash and Wear

E. G S CURRIE
LUIGI

Fabrics - Broadcloth and Terylene
Cotton Knits

by
VAN HEUSEN

BARCINI

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

California
Basket each
NewPotatoes Chauffer hlte .

Tomatoes H-oz. tube ••··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• each

Lettuce Fresh, Firm Heads : lb.

Celery rs, Green stats.............. •.

Rose Bushes . .· Varlous Varieties Each

Holland Bulbs anons vaneues............ Each

c

5• 45c
29c
19c
25c
89c
69c

Beef Rump Roast
New York Steaks .a.-.
Top Sirloin Steaks ...»-

Sausage NORTH STAR
Skinless 1-lb. package

.as.. .69Canada Choice .... Ib.

.1.10

.1.10
3:85

We reserve the right to limit quantities
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Good
Youthful Artists
Highlight Show
The Comox District Art

Group spring show was held on
the 28th of Aprll this year and
Included works from various
points on the Island as well
as that of local residents. How
ever, one of the best exhibits
was entered, not by any of the
recognized painting groups on
the Island, but by the members
of the art classes held at the
PMQ school of RCAF Station
Comox.
Th!s exhibit consisted of a

number of assorted charcoal
and pastel sketches and some
very interesting water colour
interpretations. Mention was
made in particular of the in
terpret!ve abilities of Ken Hutt
In water colours and of the
strong delineations and unique
colour sense displayed by Viola
Crebo in her pastel sketching.
The remainder of the group let
their talents bloom through an
effervescent showing of still
life in charcoal and animal
studies In water colours and
pastel. The animal subjects
ran the gamet from leaping
trout to mountain sheep and
proved conclusively that the
work of the teachers, MrS. Lef
coe, MrS. McFadden and FL
A. V. Robinson, has borne
greater fruit than anticipated.
The adult members of RCAF

Station Comox were also re
presented at the showing. At
least five canvases were en
tered by RCAF personnel (F/L
W. J. Johnson and F/O Q.
Wight) and a large group of

ill Visit Huge Success
American Guests
Heartily Entertained

paintings by Mrs. Chapman,
secretary ot 409 Squadron, and
Mrs. McLean of the station du
plicating services were dis
played. Special mention is
made of an original cherry
wood carving submitted by
FIL W. J. Johnson.
At the end of the second day,

the success of the entire show
was established. Not a little of
this was due to the support and
help of the PMQ drawing
classes, and in the light of
their efforts serious considera
tion is being given towards the
formation of a senior art group
of station personnel.

AIRMAN WINS THREE AWARDS

Photo by Nitschky

S S "H ..-,,r, • k'1evern cores at lrIc
It was only about six weeks

ago that a story appeared In
The Totem Times regarding
two 407(M/P) Squadron air
men who had twice received
recognition for their sugges
tions from the Suggestion and
Award Committee. Now LAC
A. B. Severn has done it again.
For the third time in less than
a year Hap has received a cash
award and Certificate of Merit

for an original idea, this time
for a Bomb Bay Release Circuit
Tester.
We don't know what the re

cord is for this sort of thing,
but surely if this Isn't a record
it is pretty close to one, Not
only is the squadron proud of
Hap, but the Severn family
think that Daddy is one pretty
smart fellow. . the 'Totem
Times concurs.

Photo by Sgt. G. M. Nitschky

Dinner Honors
Commander
On Tuesday, 10 May, the of

ficers and wives of this station
gathered to attend a mixed
Mess dinner in honour of AC
A. D. Ross and his wife, on the
occasion of his impending re
tirement from the Airforce
after 32 years of distinguished
service. The receiving line, A/C
and Mrs. Ross, G/C and Mrs.
MIller, and the PMC S/L Ko
bierski and wife, greeted the
attending personnel and their
wives. During the evening
the AOC and his wife were
presented with a silver tray
and a complete outdoor barbe
cue set from the Officers of
RCAF Station Comox, as a
token of their esteem.

Youth Rec
Display Planned
AII personnel are invited to

the Youth Recreational Act!
vities Display which will take
place Wednesday, May 25 from
1900 to 2130 hrs. In the Station
Recreation Hall. You will actu
ally see the participation of
your youngsters in our Youth
Recreation Program. We can
assure you of two hours of con
tinuous entertainment. 'There
will be boxing matches, group
dancing, model aircraft flying
and static display of art, stamp
collections and photography.
We hope there will also be an

exhibition basketball game be
tween the B.C, Midget Champ
ions and a local team. The
B.C. Midget Champions as you
know are made up of girls from
PMQ area. Parents and friends
are urged to support the
youngsters in this display.

On Friday, May 6, this station was host to Major
General Muehlheisen, and 90 American officers and NCO's
from Paine, Whidbey and McChord.

On their arrival, the guests were conducted by their
RCAF escorts through an Indian teepee village which was
erected for this occasion. Here they were served appropri
ate refreshments, while loin clothed ''braves'' decorated in
the native war paint, mingled with the crowd and collected
scalps from those unfortunate enough to relax their vigil.

This was the beginning of a Breakfast was served the
program of activities which following morning prior to
was to keep our American their_departure, to a tired but
friends entertained every min- satisfied group of guests who
ute until their departure at were extremely generous in
1000 hrs. on Saturday, May 7. their praise of their hosts, the
Leaving the Indian village, Oficers and Men or RCAF

they were taken for a tour of station Comox.
the station on colourfully de
corated flat cars led by a 13-
piece brass band. Later they
attended mixed cock. tail parties~
in the respective messes and
had the opportunity of meet
ing some of the wives.

At 2000 hrs, our American
guests were treated to a full
scale military mess dinner
with a complete 6 course meal.
There were several speeches
and an exchange of plaques
with the various squadrons and
units represented.
At the Senior NCO's Mess,

Mr. Stalworthy, retired RCMP
Staff Sergeant, delivered a
speech on his tour in the Cana
dian Arctic, which was fol
lowed by a 40-minute variety
show. Meanwhile at the Offi
cers' Mess, both Squadrons
staged hilarious skits for the
benefit of their guests. These
skits, cleverly MC'd by F/L BIll
Johnson, concerned a spoof at
USN flying (by 407) and "This
Is Your Life, Col. Shaeffer" by
409. They were enjoyed by all
present, including Col. Shaef
fer, CO Paine Air Base.

Photo by Carew
Col. Shaeffer meets long

lost friend "George", whom
he befriended during Korean
war.

Station Theatre to Feature
First Run Movies

Commencing the weekend of
May 21 - 22, the Station
Theatre will be showing a
number of top quality features
for the first time in this area.
These films, made available on
an experimental basis by 20th
Century Fox, will be shown
for three performances on the
weekend, with one showing on
Saturday at the regular time,
2000 hours, and two showings
on Sunday. The first at 1900
hours, the second at 2100
hours.
This is an experiment, and

because of this it is hoped that
Station personnel will support
this venture. The regular
price will be raised slightly
during these first release
movies, but entrance Is still
restricted to service personnel,
thelr dependents and DND
employees.
AII "special" first run films

will be designated as such in

the Theatre Schedule and
none of these films has been
shown in this district before.
They are all recent releases. A
few may be expected to appear
through the week on a normal
showing basis, and some,
suitable for children, will be
played at a Saturday matinee.
Remember that your support

is required for the success and
proposed extension of this ven
ture. Get more out of life ...
go to a movie and support
your Station Theatre.

PAdO Music
Festival Winner
F/L A. V. Robinson was

awarded the coveted rosebowl
at the Nanaimo Musle Festival,
Saturday, when he was named
first in the baritone solo class.
He also topped the folk song
class.

"- ----

ATTEND THE YOUTH RECREATION ACTIVITIES DISPLAY
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
by F/L W. C. HEWITT

HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00
a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS - 9:30
a.m., Junior and Senior
11:00 a.m. Primary.
CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.

m
REUNION SERVICE
Past and present members

of 409 Squadron will attend
the 11 a.m. service, Sunday,
May 22, at the Protestant
Chapel.
The Chaplain and Chapel

Committee welcome these
visitors to our service of
worship.

Dear Sir:
Your Editorial, published

in the last edition of the ""To
tem Times", expressed sent!
ments which have lain dor-A A d t mant in me for quite some

I ne[0e •. 'time no._as a resident or Tee
The parish had just welcomed a new minister to the local Park, thls "Urchin in the
church, and on the first Sunday after his arrival an unusually Streets" situation is one which
large turnout occurred to hear his sermon. As it developed, I face daily, and often have I
the new Man of God had a good, strong, forthright message, Wondered what the mothers of

these children are thinkingdealing with Sins of Omission and Commission, Christianity fr... It Is not unusual, while
and the True Christian. It was well prepared, and strongly'driving on Aitken Road, not
delivered, and on their way homeward the parishioners con-/only to slow down to craw],
gratulated themselves on acquiring so good a man. The second but to come to a full stop,
Sabbath the congregation was equally large, feeling sure the sometimes as many as three
sermon would be on a par with the first; to their amazement, or more times, while children
however, the Word was an exact repeat of the first Sunday's under two years of age stare
and they returned home in some bewilderment. Considerable blankly at the car, too young
speculation took place that week, and every last member cam to know that they are expected
out for the third Sunday to see what would be offered then o move out of the way. This,

obviously, Is not the fault ofAgain the identical Sermon flowed from the pulpit, as strong /the children, but the mothers
and declamatory as the first time. After the Service, the con-... who evidently have more
gregation, in more than a little anger, requested one of the/important things brewing,
Church Elders to take issue with this Minister and his tiny/probably coffee three doors up.
repertoire. The Elder did so, informing the Man of God that The worst aspect of this situ
this congregation was used to having a different Sermon, not ation is that it Is so unneces
only once in a while, but every Sunday, and why were they Sary. Each house has an ample
being subjected to so much repetition? lawn in the front, and for play

The good man answered in these words: ''The first Su,, Purposes, practically unlimited
d I ka h I hi space in back, which shouldy spoke ere told you all that was expected of you/obviate the necessity of ejn
AND SO FAR YOU HAVEN'T DONE A DARNED THING dren, partucu1arly sman ch1-
ABOUT IT." dren, crawling over the publle

SO...From Thursday, April 28th Edition of Totem Times streets, like crawdads In a shal-
we repeat: lows.

There is no solution appar
ent tor this situation, unless
the police can be convinced to
issue jay-walking tickets to
the parents. Possibly a fine ...
might hit them where it hurts,
and make them realize that
the safety of thelr children lg
primarily thelr responsibilly,
and should not be left to the
conscience, alertness and so
briety of every Tom, Dlck and
you know who, driving a car.

-Daddy of Three

Thursday, May 12, 1960

And an Editorial ...
"Into The Valley of Death

the Brave Six
To some our readers the title of this opus will suggest

a poem. To others, drivers who must daily travel the roads
and streets of Wallace Gardens and Tyee Park, the lines bring
to mind not cavalry, but children. Kids on blkes, trikes,
wagons, roller skates; kids running, walking, crawling, into
and across the path o oncoming traffic, with the reckless
abandon instilled by an upbringing in the relatively protected
precincts of service married quarters, and in our present
situation, in a province where the pedestrian is king. It
is realized that because of our lack of sidewalks, children
must of necessity play with wheeled toys, bicycles, tricycles,
doll carriages, wagons, roller skates, and so on, on the only
hard surfaced areas available, the roads. It follows, however
that this necessity does not excuse the monopolizing of the
streets by children not engaged in this type of play nor does
it mean that tricycles, etc., should be left on the roads long
after play is over and the children are In bed.

A child playing with blocks, or paper dolls, or sketching
on the pavement with chalk, or playing hopscotch, can do
all of these things on the driveway, the front sidewalk, or
in the case of the very small, in a playpen, with no loss of
enjoyment of the play, and to the benefit of those who must
use the roads for the purpose for which they were intended
the safe and orderly passage of vehicles.

Although parental and community discipline are alike In.
volved in this matter, the main consideration must remain
and rightly so, the safety of the children. I order to ensure
this safety, it is hoped that the vehicle operators in Wallace
Gardens and Tyee Park wll do thelr part by observing all of
the speed limits and other regulations laid down for their
control, and by patiently taking avoiding action when con
fronted by a street full of children.

It remains for parents to do their part by instructing thelr
children in proper conduct whlle on the streets, by super
vision of the smaller children to ensure that they do not play
on the roads, and in particular by seeing to it that the roads
are cleared during rush hours, alerts, and tire alarms.

We have been indeed fortunate that so far we have not
had any serious accidents or fatalities as have occurred In
other PMQ areas. Only serious attention to the principles of
traffic and pedestrian safety will ensure that the tItle of thl
editorial remains a joking reference and not a tragic fact,

Rode
Hundred''

And a Letter ...

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L R. G. Ma·NEIL

Masses
Sunday0900- 1100 hrs.
Monday1200 hrs.
Tuesday - Friday--1640 hrs.
Saturday-0830 hrs.

Rosary and Benediction
Sunday--1915 hrs.

First Holy Communion for
Boys and Girls
Sunday (May 29) at Mass-
0900 hrs.

May Procession
Sunday (May 29) at 1930 hrs.
RECEIVED WITH THANKS
The art of gracious accept-

ance is a blessing to possess.
I am talking about the cheer
ful recelver, the kind who
hates cleaning trout, and who

Ls not especlally fond of eat
Ing them and still loves his
neighbor a little more for a
gitt of trout.
The graclous recelver can

make something special of a
gift of lettuce or radish, even
though the fridge may be full
of the stuff, Without overdo
Ing it the receiver manages to
make the gift an occasion for
happiness that spreads to In
clude both parties.
We spend so much time

teaching our youngsters to be
generousto be cheerful glv
ersthat it Is sometimes very
late before we realize the need
for training in the art of grac
ious acceptance.
God loves a cheerful giver.

He probably loves the cheerful
receiver just as much. I am
sure everybody else does. It
may be more blessed to gIve
than to receive because most
of the time it is easler.

SUPPORT STATION
ACTIVITIES

ou'II • find us
near at hand •••

When you have banking to do, our nearest branch will
gladly help you. Come in and meet our personnel.

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE
OVER 850 BRANCHES IN CANADA AND ABROAD

FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

Ann and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR

PLEASURE!

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 14
Baked Spring Salmon In White Wine

Herring In Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby PIke
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast SIced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Prince Rupert crab
HOT DISHES

Swedish Meat Balls - Baked Spareribs with
Barbecue Sauce

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet PIckles - Stuffed Ollves Mustard Plkles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked' Alaska Dessert- Fresh Frult Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee ...

$1.75 per person $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

1.../Ro-MME?"
t

WITH
(Z SUN
jousts
•. 29c 1. 6%

- 79c

SUN TAN LOTIONS - 50c to $3.00

THONGS

SWIM FINS to $5.95

COMOX DRUGS
Prescriptions Day or Night

Phone 1228 pl 356R3
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are upon us and the fire
season ls on, It Is suggested
the the patrol leaders obtain
a fire permit from the fire hall
as soon as possible.

your child and yourself. To Bade Presentations
consistently brush a chlld's Camp Cook and Winter
questions Impatiently aslde Sportsman badges were pre-
may so discourage him that he sented to David Hunter. Brian
will stop trying to find out new Simmons received his Laun-
things. He may even carry this dryman and Chemist badges. The Cathollc Ladies' Altar
attitude toward learning all SCOUT BOTTLE DRIVE Society held its May meeting
through hls life. (I doubt, AND LIGHT BULB SALE at the home of Mrs. J. Royer
however, If the occaslonal To assist their fund raising 'with 17 members attending.
frustrated scream of "Ho! campaigns the 2nd RCAFj One hundred dollars was re-should I know?" will do any !r- 1 d r the chapel com-Comox Boy Scout Troop are ceve rom
reparable damage). SCOUT CORNER hiding a ottle drive and mittee tor the refugee fund.
Because of the parents' own By BRIAN SIMMONS light bulb sale on Saturday, The sum of $10 was voted to

ch!ldhood experiences with !May 14, commencing at 1000qy the hospital basket under
questions on "the facts of life," On Friday, April 29, twenty/hours. [convenership of Mrs. D. HIn-
or death, and because of their boys of the troop travelled to The Cubs Will be collecting
own feelings on the subject, Oyster River. Four patrols Bottles so please hunt arounj derks. .
they are usually bothered when were formed and the boy5 +He corners of the basement The meeting of June 6th will
their children start wanting hiked into the campsite select- 4nd have all old bottles ready be held at the home of Mrs.

by 'MOMMY" Information. Very young, a ed by the leaders. for collect!on, and also assist C. Hazlett, Comox. Transport-
child can sense that such For the first time in many tne troop by purchasing your ation will be available at the

A small child asks questions]questions are forbidden, that[camps it didn't rain. The{gapply of light bulbs from the/PMQ school at 8:15 p.m. The
from morning 'till night (OF{j,ere are some things he can't[nights were very warm and all/ p6y Scout who Will be calling'lunch committee will be Mrs.hadn't you noticed?) His] vith his slot el1. Mr W. Ctalk over freely wit! Is par- slept wel. on you. Your patronage will J. Lussier and [rs • 'an-growing Intelligence prods him[4ts. Once a youngster Is de-\ During the latter hours of/j very much appreciated. 'nings.
to try to fInd out about every[4ed answers to his questions[the evenings two excellen'l,,,,aceaee,
thing he is meeting in thls e is bound to lose a lot of his campfires were led by Scouter ruurrrrnrrrarrrrrrrrrrrrirrruamsmm,
strange world. Around three sonfidence in his parents. Toft, The boys learned a fee pr -.-. -his questions show how deep- " 1d j yd sf, i

y » rue @iio@ is] ±res, st voog aware47""% ."."?"." 1A
times, one can't help wonder- will find these tough questions The same amusing incidents G

Ing Ifhis deep thinking is more] easier If they prepare them-l took place during the camp, l
along the lines of how he can selves to expect the questions But Scouter Stephens and tj
most bother his parents when and to answer them casually other leaders present would
they are the most busy) "What and briefly (particularly the e to congratulate the Patrol
Is lightning made of?" "Do ani- latter if the question is asked seconds on the efficient way
mals talk?" 'Where does milk In a loud voice on a crowded they conducted the patrols
come from?' "Why are you bus.) without the presence of the
washing the clothes?" "Well, Before I forget-be sure to patrol leaders.
why are they dirty?" or the top In at Laver's for your free On the same weekend the [E
one that stopped me, "Where patrol leaders attended a pre- [
does the washing machine /Copy of "Your New Baby." You Camporee Camp on the districtlg
IIve?" (He could see with his will find it worthwhile and level. They all picked up a{g
own eyes that It lived In the helpful, I'm sure. few helpful hints from each/g
laundry room with the cat.) [other and from Camp Chief,[j
The child's questions can be/Protestant Chapel 'District commissioner Yaeger._1g

amusing, Irritating, embar- Bob Bradbury, Ken Hutt and lg
ass!ng (and sometimes down- Guild to Meet Brian Simmons joined other/j
right impossible!) No matter boys from the Courtenay dis- ,g
how the parent may feel about The regular monthly meet- trlct in Vietorla on April 20,/i
the question, an honest, simple Ing of the Protestant Chapel the occasion being to receive li
answer should be glven (df you Guild will be held on Tuesday, their Queen's Scout Cert!fi- [@
«oep.», gr,spy ye»[st_a pr. ii,g@i4 rs»n. late ±em tug».ge:-j RA ;al El« ztr

will be adding to his lnforma- This is the final business ernor Ross. While ln Victoria, • QC U aco!nenoy ec rl,oxcl23l itlon, enriching his mind and, meeting for the term. Program the boys were taken on a con- R
most Important, establishing a will consist of an address by ,ducted tour of the points of li phone 757L
bond of confidence between Padre Hewitt. interest in the city. i

,Since the summer months {ruses+ u» »

JJIIIIIITDJITIIIITIITIIIIIIITITITIIIIITITTITITITIITIITTITTITITTTTETHIHIEITIEIHIETT

[ Good's Groceteria Ig
wishes to thank all their many friends and customers

tt ft

?: for making their Grand Opening such a success.
t tag i] NOW, NORE SAVINGS]
tt paWith the arrival of a new freezer this weekend, these...
tt . ts_
ta pa
g z
ta ii
tt ig a
t8 ta
tt ti

g EFECAAL ?
tt t
ta - e- ttg - l
t1 tt
tt tI

!PEAS........ -.39i
t a
tt tI

FISH s CHIPS ...59d- -- -
j STRAWDER8ES1.oaf
j and many more unadvertised specials f
s Don't forget Rollies Meateteria and Delicatessen and ,
tt tI

5 Snack Bar open the same hours as the Store.- -- -td ta

g GOD' ·T' 'IA it ta

Free Delivery Phone 1265 5
"ONE STOP SHOPPING 7 DAYS A WEEK" j

hBEIEILIIIILIAALL II A IBILI DB ILERIARA USIBALMIIIILALLEAB inn,bj

COMMUNITY NEWS

Summer Cottons in

DRESSES and PLAYTOGS
ore arriving olmost doily ot both of our stores.

Be sure to see our "PEDAL PUSHER" Sets
by 'Lady Selkirk''

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shops
Courtenay Comox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

Nib Johnston Motors
Your authorized dealer for

PONTIAC

VAUXHALL

BUICK

GMC TRUCKS
Parts and Service for all General Motors Cars
G.M.A.C. TERMS - M.I.C. INSURANCE

VAUXHALL PRICES START AT

1960 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF
READY TO GO (Equipped)

PHono 200 or 670

$1965
$3170

We deal in Select Used Automobiles only
Complete Paint and Dody Repairs

We are
STOP THIS THIEF

MOTHERS ...
Don't forget the Gulde and

Brownle banquet, 1845 hours,
Monday, May 16 in the Com
bined Mess.

CATHOLIC LADIES
ALTAR SOCIETY

Specialists
REWIRING

and REPAIRS

•In • • •

NEW CONSTRUCTION
APPLIANCE INSTALLATION

I
3
I
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Nighthawk
by "ANDY"

News

whom the honor fell of record
Ing the squadron's first kill
a Dornier 217 on the night of
November 1, 1941.

At the end of February, 1943,
the squadron moved from
Coleby Grange to AcklIngton
in Northumberland, at the
same time g Reid took over
from SL Davoud who had
been injured in a flying acci
dent. After ten months in
the north, 409 returned to
Coleby Grange for three
months thereupon returning
to Acklington where the
squadron was re-equipped with
twin-engined Mosquito night
fighters. At the end of April
1944, the squadron moved to
the more active southern zone
in readiness for D-Day and it
took up station at Hunsdon in
Hertfordshire for two weeks
before moving to West Malling
in Kent, on May 14.
When D-Day came the

squadron was almost three
years old. '
During this first period the

squadron had been employed
primarily on the night defence
of the east coast of England
and due to the lack of co
operation from the enemy it
received little trade (even then
409 was a feared name).
Seven enemy aircraft had

been destroyed, four had been

409 Squadron is justifiably
proud of its role as a fighter
squadron both in World War
II and following its reactiva
tion in 1954. Here is the 409
story Part I.

409 Squadron was one of
three night-fighter units
which the RCAF formed over
seas during the Second World
war. It originated at Digby,
Lincolnshire, June 17, 1941,
under the command of SL
Peterson, and was initially
equipped with the single
engined Defiant nightfighters.
After initial organization the
squadron moved a short dis
tance to Coleby Grange where
it remained for the next 19
months. In August, 1941, the
squadron began conversion to
the more modern twin-engined
Beaufighter. On September 2
WC Peterson was killed in a
flying accident and was suc
ceeded by SL Davoud to

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579
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Carey Agencies
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

of

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sale

Ltd.

claimed as probable and a great deal of rush and action
further ten had been counted Is an innocuous looking alum!
as damaged. On intrusions num painted wooden cylinder
into enemy occupied territory with a point at one end and a
to attack targets on the metal base on the other. It
ground, 409 had damaged looks rather like a thick pencil
seven locomotives and several (about 19 in. long by 3 in.
vehicles. wide), has Marker Marine Mk
During this time the fight- 7 stencilled on the side and

ing 409th adopted the nick- contains a pyrotechnic compo
name the "Ni(hthawks" and sition which burns fiercely
its appropriate motto became and at length. Many of these
"Media Nox Meridies Noster" are cast up on beaches after
Midnight Is Our Noon). This exercises, and one of the dlplo
motto appears on the 409 matic tasks assigned to arma
Squadron crest which is a ment personnel is that of teas
crossbow against a cloak back- Ing these attractive looking
ground. items from clutching little
Next isue: D-Day to the end fingers. They are very danger-
of the war. ous in Inexperienced hands

• • and an easy way to a heart at-
CONTRAILS: F/O Bert tack is to watch some cheer-

Sanders and FO Ken Morris ful little tyke casually heaving
are on exchange to the "Tusk- one from hand to hand.
er" Squadron at Bagotville...
rvo 1arey ma#en and FO TELE - TALK
Steve Stevens are at PU,
Cold Lake...409 has selected
its representatives for the an
nual rocket meet at Cold Lake.
They are: F/O Dick Bentham
and F/O Bob Burnie, crew No.
one and F/O Bill Brown and
F/O Tom Platt crew NO. two.
The exchange crew from Bag
otville Is F/O Enns and F/O
MeWilliams.

ARMOURER'S
ALLEY

by "Q"
The station armament sec

tlon has been offered proof of
the coverage of its safety pro
gramme over the past few
weeks. Reports of unexploded
weapons have come In from as
far afield as Kelsey Bay and
Hornby Island and personnel
from the section have been
kept busy retrieving sundry ob
jects from these and other
places.
One item which causes a

By "E. C. GOIN"
This week Sees LAC'S

McQueen and Munro eastward
bound, to station Clinton. Good
luck boys, hope the course
proves to be interesting.
The return of LAC Ripley

will mark his second course
for the year.
Mike Onions left for Eng

land, Friday, in a last en
deavour to escape our coastal
rains. With an extended
leave and a pocket of pounds,
he proposes to re-live his
happy childhood In the land
of hls birth.
With fond memories, we will

soon be bidding adieu to Cpl.
Gingras. "Andy" will be mak
ing his way back to Montreal,
as a civilian.
"Mr. Baseball," Tiger Munro

has been crying in his beer
this past week. Tiger's team
lost a double header to Camp
bell River over the weekend.
Dry up those tears and smile,
boys.

The section's outdoorsmen,
F/O Ernst and Cpl. Gingras,
have been catching their limit
the past few weeks. The only
ones complaining are their
wives, going by the token,
"Old fishermen never die, they
just smell that way."

A special good day for golf
ers, who instead of playing in
a field, swinging at a tee,
should be home playing the
field, slinging tea.

BACKFIRES FROM
MSE

Don't let anyone say the
MSE section hasn't been busy
lately, what with comings
and goings, hello's and good
byes and the like, this report
er hasn't even had time to
catch his breath. Among the
newcomers are FS Colvin, just
in from Summerslde and Cpl.
Burger and LAC Skeene who
have Just arrived from the
wilds of Holberg. Unhappily,
every time we go all out to
welcome someone we are aware
of the fact that we also have to
wish someone bon voyage. So
best wishes and a happy jour
ney to Cpl's. Boles and Gorzen,
and LAC Frost who have gone
to Holberg; LAC Hawkins to
4 (F) Wing; LAC Stephenson,
to 1 (F) WIng; LAC Nutbrown
to Whitehorse; LAC McLean,
to Goose Bay, and last but
not least, LAC Ninos, Who is
off to Stn. Parent.
With all the goodbyes we al

most forgot to say congratula
tions to FS Colvin on his
recent promotion.
Once again summer is upon

us and all the children are out
playing without a care in the
world so it's up to us to keep
them safe.

OUR ADVERTISERS MERIT
YOUR PATRONAGE

EATON'S Boat Centre W Open
LOCATED ON FIFTH STREET NEXT TO STORE

- ·-Gey
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0oats
Promise seasons of leisure. Satisfaction
in IO to l6 foot open, convertible,
hordtop models, made for local waters.
Ccme find the boat that's right for you
and your family, See the variety
arranged for your careful and complete
satisfaction.

16 foot Sidewing is available
for water demonstration

·T.EATON C%...
COURTNAY pnAMC M
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DEMON DOIN'S
By GOSII

At this writing, probably the
most worried person aboard Is
la petite Corporalette Fran
coise Shore, who, to be quite
frank about it, doesn't know
for sure If she's going or com
ing. In the interim of a mess
age posting her to St. John's
on a WudDub Cpl. Course, and
a request from the squadron
for a deferment, she is froth
ing, foaming and fomenting
around the hangar, torn be
twixt joy at visiting the Mo
therland, and anxiety at leav
ing her Phil ... Formal hand
ing over ceremony has taken
place as LAC Salty Cutler re
places LAC Joe Missaubaie as
captain of the sqdn. 3-tonner
On Joe's transfer to Torbay, a
mug presentation took place
at Joe's erstwhile home-away
from - home, the Missaubaie
Room of the Lorne Hotel; we
doubt not that the mug will
find good use in Newfound
johnder as the recipient ex
plores the possibilities of that
country's best known product,
Screech ... The recent USN/
USAF visit had many side
lights undoubtedly of Interest,
but few of printable nature;
possibly the most startling in
cldent was when the Honky
tonk pianist in the Sgt's Mess
opened the lid and out flew
two Night Hawks, one of which,
in true squadron form, prompt
ly left his calling card on the
piano. Another quotable fea
ture of the jollities in the same

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM
Mess was the wandering bow
tie of Sgt. Ring Teale, thls,
however, was dlIflcult to fol
low, as due to the appropriate
ness of the tie's Selected Place
of Residence, it was sometimes
hard to know just who was
wearing the tie at any particu
lar time... F/O Pete PhIlp
wandering around these days
in a most dejected fashion,
what with all his buddles off
in Slumberside, what a lonely
life this is ...LAC Bert Hebron
joined the ranks of the landed
gentry with the purchase of a
small farm on Anderton Road.
Says he's going to raise ch!l
dren... We would advise any
one with an account at the
Bank of Nova Scotia to keep
a wary eye on it. What with
LAC Geiger (The Gouger)
driving a brand new Falcon,
there's just no accounting for
the price, except the fact that
Mrs. Geiger works in an estab
lishment with access to un
limited funds, and an Eastern
Canadian name ...Two LACS
this week trade the rank in
for the title of Mister; C. G.
Clarke, for one, leaves the
RCAF and Comox In favour of
a place called Gibson's. Under
stand it's In B.C. but further
than that we can't go; then
G. Hartnett, he of the brogue,
forsakes the squadron, the Air
Force and the country, as he
returns to his native Emerald
Isle; and how are things in
Ballinacura? ... Question for
S/L Chisholm: with all this
fuss recently about the worth
of US coinage, what Is the
Rate of Exchange on US OIfI
cers? ... We understand per
fectly well that FS John
Perusse has been feeling poor
ly of late, but what is the real
secret behind the very obvious
loss of weight? If it's all due to
the 'nu he has our sympathy, AIRWOMEN'S
It I's due to any more interest- NEWS
Ing activity, he has our envy.
... Survival is an ever-recur
ring word it seems; F/O Dick
Dell having just staggered
back, his place is taken by F/O
Corner known as Jim to his
frlends, and Umphrey to his
enemies, come to think of It,

by "ENID"
No airman was safe who

owned a size 13 white shirt.
Reason? The airwomen had
their Mess dinner, Friday,
April 20th. It was preceded by
a cocktall hour at which we

TIMES
with a name llke Umphrey the
natives up there will think It's
another instructor arriving ...
F/O Johnnie Gwyne, In true
Navigator fashion, figured out
an excellent ATA on his new
baby boy, just in time to give
the Summerside trip a miss;
and while we're offering our
congratulations to him let's
extend them also to: Sgt. and
Mrs. R. B. Gardiner, on the
bird of Richelle Lemore; LAC looked very sharp, even if some
Joe Peters, who, with some uniforms were a bit large and
small help from Mrs. Peters, baggy and our shirt tails hung
came up with little Jo-Anne below our knees. Guests were
Marie; LAC and Mrs. Lum- S/L King, F/L Wheeler and
merding and their new son, Padre Hewitt. After the din
WIIllam; F/O and Mrs. Ken ner a Platter Dance was held.
Garland who came up with We hope 'Peewee" enjoyed
a little boy (now we know why her leave in Shaughnessy. On
he needed that new little sta- leave in Victoria Is Cpl Marg
tion wagon); also LAC and Foley. Jan Bertrand Is all
Mrs. Hap Nelson who have in- smiles now that transportation
creased the family 50% with has arrived.
the addition of a little daught- Transferred here from Cold
er •.. Having opened the Lake IS Emily Kobes, a Supply
column this week with an indi- type and Mona Jaeger our ne
vldual's troubles, let's close it I dental assistant.
with an account of the trials There is a big rush on fish
and tribulations of Sgt. "Gen- around here. It seems the guys
ial George" Wiener; It seems are giving their catch to the
George started the spring sea- airwomen. Just wait until the
son with a lawn and a flower Tyee start running.
nden, the aDp]e f hjs eye,
and pride of hls heart; he now
has a partially bald patchwork
qulit and a large and assorted
collection of footprints In the
mud, for which he has no pride
and very little affection. There
should, at least be one consola
tion, footprints need no weed
Ing and worn-down grass needs
no mowing, so you see, George,
it's an ill child that blows no
good.
AFTERTHOUGHT.
Admiral, hide you daughters!

F/O Jack Lafferty is finished
at Winnipeg and Is due back
imminently.

DEBITS AND
CREDITS

by JWL
Thls being the beginning of

the fiscal year, we're into the
season of Inventory checks.
From now on the alibis will
fall thick and fast. Something
missing? Ain't nobody to blame
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but them gremlins! If you've
mislaid something trlvlal, such
as a Neptune, don't worry.
Dump the E309 in file 13 and
raise a CV on one of the models
in Intelligence. Nothing to it.
We're easy to get along with.
We welcome to RCAF Stn.

Comox LAC Frank Siblerski
from Stn. Holberg. If the wea
ther continues to be unseason
able, there's a fair chance that
he may be partly dehydrated
before he's posted again.
Sgt. Richard has succumbed

to the well known summer
complaint...TD...I June,
to Sea Island. What's Sea Is
land's gain is our loss, but it's
too bad they can't run their
own show without running to
us for help. And just when
we are getting Rocky nicely
house-broken.
As everyone knows by this

time, our SAO, S/L Stephens
is leaving in June for 3(F)
Wing. We wonder if his suc
cessor will be easler on the
tiles in the hall.
Our Steno., Mrs. Copp, had to

resign as her husband, Cpl.
Continued on Page 10
See Debits and Credits

Here's how busy people
save

[icy tank by mail the B of M way.
You can get full details without --IWI ON

t3ta..«gun
on ors«as «so9? EM77]u
BANK OF MONTREAL

Ca«a± 7est Ga.&
Courtenay Branch: ANTHONY KIESSLING, Manager

obligation at your nearest branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Why not

and

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 117

SL
FOR
THIS

lI
0

3-Piece

BEDROOM SUITE
Walnut

188%°
2-Piece

CHESTERFIELD
SUITE

Air Foam Cushions

1989°
G.E.

WRINGER WASHER
with Pump

128%°

VITES YOU TO A HUGE

TERMS ARE EASY

OF OUR NEW

REMODELLED
SECOND FLOOR

PAYMEN

Comp Stools

@ Reclining Lawn Chair

2-Burner Camp Stove

DURING T
99 Tent, complete............................ 39.88
912Tent, complete.........-................. 49.88

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••············ 1.29
4.29

16.88 PHONE 242
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD - USE IT!!
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kacto klbnq»
As you ood people will note from reading elsewhere on

this page, a nunber of the spring and summer activities are
underway. The rolf, baseball and fishing enthusiasts are hard
at it. The fastball is still not underway as the volunteer work
on the diamond is laing a bit. Has your team a free night?
Let us know at Local 87 and we will fix you up with the tools.

€,~-----------
The baseball team had its himself on the bowling alleys.

baptism under fire last Sun- About 20 lads from the station
day In Campbell R!ver where entered the Sportsmen Master
they dropped both sides of a 5-pin World Bowling Tourna
double header 7 to 3 and 5 to2. ment. Vie, In the 20-game roll
The boys seemed to be suffer- off to declare the Western
ing a bit from the jitters in Canada Service entry, came up
their first outing and failed with a 256.7 average. In an
to show much power at the extra five game roll-off Vic
bat. After a week or so when was very hot with a 1350 for
the team settles down, and a 270 average to be declared
limber up their muscles, they the Western Canada Service
should be a contending team representative. He is now on
in the league, We understand his way to Toronto, on an all
they have the snappiest de- expense paid trip to compete
fens!ve team in the league. in the world championships
The golfers were out in force and a few thousand dollars in

on April 29 with 70-odd out cash.
for the Spring Tournament. The last bingo of the season
Some of the scores in the is coming up on Tuesday, May
tournament came very close 31 with a $600 jack pot. There
to establishing a new record should be a big crowd out as
of some sort. Nevertheless a the jack pot will go.
lot of fun was had by all, and The messes and clubs on the
there were no casualties. station had some excellent en-
LAC Vic Smith (407 Tele- tertainment on April 30 with

com) has been distinguishing three professional night club

prlze going to the player who
had the highest score on these
two holes. The holes selected
were the 2nd and 16th. Cpl.
Kanneglesser apparently ran
into the most trouble on these
two and carded a total of 21,
to take the hidden hole.
The most honest polfer on

the course was F/O Leslie, who
evidently ran Into trouble on
every hole; his gross score Is
classical and classified.

Sgt. Sott Tops Golf

BUY KOH AND SAVE ON
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PAINT PRODUCTS!

PUNTLEDCiE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992
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OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

acts from Vancouver. This
Imported show was well re
ceived and we understand a
few of the hecklers who
usually give speakers and en
tertainers a rough time were
put in their place and about
time too!

A new addition has been
added to the Rec Staff in the
person of LAW Baillargeon.

Also for those of you who
still call 87 and ask for LAC
Ray Ball he is now Cpl.
Ball. Congratulations Ray.

38 to go with his 40 in the first
nine to take top money with
a 78. Thompson fell off the
pace with a 45 as did Zaruck
with a 44, to come home with
83 and 84 respectively. Paul
Mick was hot with a 39 for a
total of 82 to come home in
second place four strokes back
of Scott.
In the low net score with

registered handicaps, F/O
Steller put together a 45 and
42 for an 87, this was a hot
round for a 23 handicapper
and this 64 led the field. WC
McCarthy had a pair of 43's
for 86 with a 19 handicap for
a 67 and ended up tied for sec
ond place with Sgt. Scott who
had an 11 handicap to come
oft his 78.
To pick a winner in the

Galloway Handicap section
was more difficult, as a net of
74 was turned in by Ernst,
Hudson and Brabant. The lat
ter was given the nod as he
had a lower gross of 90 with a
16 handicap.
Due to a large number of

entrants it was decided to
have two hidden holes, the

LEAVE
PHOTO FINISHING
WITH US

FREE One 8" x 10" or two 5" x 7" enlarge
ments with every $5.00 worth of black
and white photo finishing.

SPECIAL!
Colour Finishing Enlargements

s.7rro, 1.49
WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE

The spring golf tournament
got underway Friday, April 29,
with a total of 74 golfers chas
Ing the little white ball up and
down the fairways.
In the low gross race at the

end of nine it was a close race.
WOII Herby Thompson was
out in front with a 38, follow
ed by Zaruck and Scott with
40's, close behind them were
two 42's turned in by Craig
and Davison, and next came a
trio from 407 with 43's - Mc
Carthy, Mick and Fink. Com
ing home in the last nine
Gordy Scott came up with a
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Photo by Pierson

Tournament

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT

STATION TEAM
SLOW STARTERS
The Comox District Senior

Baseball League opened the
season on two fronts Sunday,
6th of May. The Campbell RIv
er Braves hosted the new
RCAF entry, while Courtenay
were at home to the Campbell
RIver Cougars.
The airmen got away to a

bad start and suffered from
stage fright In their opening
game. Three errors gave the
Braves four first inning runs
which were enough for a 7-2
win. Pitching was predominant
in this game with Stan Smith
of the Air Force allowing seven
scattered hits and striking out
8, whlle only walking 3 men.
Woodcock of the Braves gave
up 5 hits, 3 walks and struck
out 7.
The evening game of the

double-header was a better
played game, although once
again the Air Force errors plus
the Inability to hit the offer
Ings of the Braves' pitching,
resulted in a 5-2 victory for the
Campbell River boys.
The local team has a lot of

very good material with at
least 25 players faithfully
turning out for practises, re
sultIng in the coaches having a
problem in cutting down the
number of registered players
to the league limit of 20. The
lack of a home field has serl
ously handicapped work-outs,
as the boys have to travel to
Union Bay and then only get
two practices a week. It Is
hoped that rapid completlon
of the PMQ diamond and In
stallation of a regulationback
stop will give the local lads the
opportunity to work out regu
larly.
The team is strong defen

sively, with the pitching duties
ably taken care of by Stan
Smith, Red Dagley and Ray
Helgeson. Chuck Hazelton and
Ed Mullaney are reliable back
stops., The regular Infleld has
Bob Deneault at first, Gerry
Munro at second, DIxle Walker
at short and Jim McEwan at
third. UtIlIty Infielders are
Danny Daniels, Scotty Mac-
AskIll and Bob Swimm. No less
than 12 outfielders have dIs
played ability to cover ground.
The first two games saw WIId
er, O'Nell, Chapman, Woods,
Stewart and Lester, all seeing
action.

OK USED
CARS

Only late year models In top condition are classed as
OK Used Cars on our lot. Sparkling clean inside and
out, and fully conditioned for many thousands more
happy motoring miles. These cars offer top service
and value for your motoring investment. Ee sure to
look over our ever changing assortment of OK Cars
before you buy.

Right now we offer:
1958 Edsel Tudor Hardtop
1957 Oldsmobile Super 88 Sedan
1957 Oldsmobile Sport Coupe

WHy not look them over today?

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

JUST ARRIVED!!

Catalina Swim Trunks
Boxer Trunks - Matching Shirts and Jackets

AII the Latest Shades and Styles
Zipper - Change Pocket - Key Ring

FOR PLEASURE AND
KNOWLEDGE
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SEALE & THOMSON LTD.
CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE

Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

From

FAMOUS "BIG SWEDE"

CE, TROUSERS 5.95
VIC & TONY'S

MEN'S WEAR
Your headquarters for MacGregor

"Happy Foot Health Socks"
Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

o BEST SELLERS

• BIOGRAPHIES

o PAPERBOUND

We've a wonderful world of
books. We invite browsing,

so come In soon.

i.
Trail Treasures

with ILES

A heavy spring run of Springs
hit Comox Bay the week of the
25th of April. The poorest day
of that week was Thursday.
Friday heavier catches were
again reported.

Think I'II try light tackle this
year. A 20-1b. salmon on light
gear should prove interesting.
Trout fishing continued to

be good with limit catches re
ported from the Upper Camp
bell. Wolfe Lake also came into
the picture over the weekend
of the 23-24 April with heavy
catches reported. Access to this
lake however, was cut off April
30th. •
CAMPING
The 24th of May generally

marks the opening of camping,
not only on the Island but
practically all across Canada.
Vancouver Island, as well as

the whole of British Columbia,
Is a most pleasant place to be
gin your seasonal camping
tours, particularly if this is
going to be your first endeav
our at this sort of thing.
Even if you are a veteran

camper your first camping trip
of the season should be in one
of the many nearby provincial
camp sites, which offer pleas
ant suroundings and the best
of facilities. In spite of a
supreme effort on your part
to keep your camping gear

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists I Mlitary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

in order over the winter
months, you invariably find on
your first camping trip that
you have forgotten something
which you removed one time
last winter and intended to put
right back, or the tent, which
was perfect when you put it
away last fall, has suddenly
developed a leak, or the Cole
man stove seems to have de
veloped a stubborn streak over
its long layover and is reluct
ant to begin its seasonal work.
It Is always a pleasant feeling
to know that if this first camp
ing trip isn't turning out well
that you can get a meal at a
nearby restaurant or find a
dry place to change or even
quickly return home If need
be. Call this a shakedown
crulse If you like, but it IS
essential that you make a dry
run before you start out on an
extended camping tour.
Your first step in your cam

paign to tour British Columbia
by car is, of course, to procure
the necessary maps. This you
can do by dropping a line to
the British Columbia Govern
ment Travel Bureau, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Then stand back! You will im
mediately be swamped with
maps, folios, pamphlets and
booklets expounding the glories
of this "Evergreen Paradise".
One, a brightly coloured

British Columbia road map,
symbolizes the camp and pic
nic sites by numbered red cir
cles giving the geographical
location of each. The reverse
side of the pamphlet names
the many Provinclal and Na
tional parks in British Colum
bla, lists the highlights of each
and supplies a great deal of
additional valuable Informa
tion. A study of this map will
show that there are 10 official
camp and picnic sites on Van
couver Island and one provin
cial park. All of these camp
sites are located on the east
coast with the exception of
those near Port Alberni. The
reason for this is, of course,
the lack of public roads on the
west coast and in the interior.
Eventually more and more of
the private roads will be turned
over to the public and addi
tonal camp sites will be built
along these roads.
It cannot be stressed too

'strongly that the urge to
·rough it" must not be taken
too literally. Even the early In
dians did not underestimate
mosquito and the possibility of
a 2 days' rain turning what
could have been a restful
weekend outdoors, into a
nightmare of misery and even
hardshipall for lack of prop
er equipment.

When planning your first
camping trip, keep in mind
that a fly-proof, rain-proof
tent is essential for a good
might's sleep, while a large fly
and rain-proof tent for meals,
lounging around, playing

BOOKMARK
on England Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montreat

We are Specialists in

MOVING

O STORAGE

9 PACKING

CRATING
Agents for North American Van Lines

(Comox loving &
John Grealis

Manager
Phone Courtenay 1138

orage Ltd.
Don Wensley

Business Promoter
Ryan Road, Comox

gratulatlons Graham. got 2 or 3 of the 8 flsh taken)
Ken Draper and I had the so he took to crulsing under

good fortune to be taken to the surface reading a paper he
the south end of the Island in had found on bottom, paus
a boat by Bill Mee and his Ing now and then to chase
daughter, Brenda, where we away some curious fish who
located and searched a wreck came to stare at this educated,
that went down in 1900. We'two-tailed creature.
brought up two brass port' Frank Burgess' son, Brian,
holes, one of which we pave put the other divers to shame
to Bill, and the other will be by catching a ling cod without
kept by Ken as a souvenir. j even entering the water. The
A couple of the boys prepared monster was taken alive with

a feast for the newest addition bare hands and weighed at
to our flock, Gordy Tilley, who, least 10 grams.
with all the grace and poise As evening drew near, the
that can be mustered by any mournful howls of the children
Newfoundlander, refused the could be heard above the shrill
meal and retreated to. th.e safe- , screams of the tormented
ty of the water in his new wives and the harsh gutteral
"wet" suit. Gordy Is still not growls of angry males, and a
convinced about "wet" diving. caravan of motorists streamed
Talk about a bored partici- westward to wait, impatiently,

pant! BIIl Dawson could find for the next ferry to the main
nothing exciting to do (he only land.

by C. SMITH

Spearfishing Competition
Our first spearfishing com

petition was held on Sunday,
1 May 60, at the home of BIII
Mee on Denman Island. Bill
was kind enough to allow a
dozen or so cars to park in his
front yard, and to let the wo
men and children trample
his lawn, to say nothing of the
visitors who stopped In to see
what was going on.
The water was milky and the

visibility poor, making spear
fishing difficult. Any fish
taken were found after diving
to 30 feet and looking around
after reaching bottom. Need
less to say, there were few fish
taken.
The winner of the contest

was Graham Fillman with a
16% lb. ling cod. He will be
presented with a trophy at our
next general meeting. Con-

cards, reading, etc. is also just
as essential for comfort on
rainy days. Both may be com
bined In one of the many large
tents now on the market.
The essentials for camping

are not expensive, as a matter
of fact I bellve what appealed
most to Canadians was that
one could begin this activity
at a most nominal cost and
leave It at that, or one could
bulld it into as large an In
vestment as he wished.

HAPPY CAMPING

ViSlT YOUR

RCAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY- 12 a.m.- 10 p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, ete., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

·SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

STARTS TODAI Dairy Queen

;malt 8
sha (e

OFFER EFFECTIVE

Clip this valuable

'DUTPDDNY

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR ONLY 19¢
REGULAR PRICE 30°

Here's your chance to try our rich
creamy-thick giant malts and
shakes at midget prices! Made with
delicious, nutritious Dairy Queen,
one taste and you'll agree-only
Dairy Queen has that real country
fresh flavor!
Dairy Queen isa trademark fer frozen dairy
products made nly in Dairy Queen tori

This coupon en
titles the purchaser
to one regular malt
or hake at the
special price of only

Choice of flavors
available. CashN» value 1/10 of 1¢.e Ofter is void where
taxed, prohibited
or restricted.

[pl

DDRE,

THIS OFFER EXPIRES OM:

Y 12-13-14
. . ·.

0 1969 Dairy Queen National Development Ca,

COURTENAY
CLIFFE AVE.
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"Relay" Chatters
Godlike Creatures?

To reach the editorial office of the "Totem Times" you
roceed up the concrete path leading to the main entrance to
{ Aaministration Building, casting an appreciative lance
at the daffodils lining each side and noting that the tulips
seem to be coming along nicely. Entering by the min door
you make a sharp left turn, take twenty-two sharp regulation
paces of thirty inches, make
another left turn and proceed
along the hall, passing, in turn,
doors marked "GENTS", "LA
DIES", and "S. INT. O." Should
you proceed directly ahead you
will once more find yourself
out on the roadway which is
precisely where the editorial
staff would like you to find
yourself. But If, on the other
hand, you pause about ten
short paces from this door and
make a sharp right turn you
will find yourself face to face
with the editor's door.
Entering the sanctum you

are immediately struck by the

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
wk DOG
BOARDING
k STUD
SERVICE

* DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

For
information

call
Jack

Farmer
at

1177

FLAVOUR

hotly contested by the alrmen
in the Telecom Section who
ascribe to him a parentage,
which, even In these days of
scientific wonders, Is a bio-
logical impossibility.
He is, of course, a cynic. Con

stant assoclatlon with airmen
has left Its mark. He is also a
philosopher. Tell him that hls
hair is getting thin and he
merely shrugs his shoulders
and says that he didn't want
fat hair anyway. To the air
men he possesses all the less

wan, haggard, drawn faces endearing qualities of Attila
with circles under the eyes {ne Hun, whilst on the parade
which greet you. The more you ground hls volce resembles a
think of it the more you be- cross between the Last Trump
come convinced that this wan, and a water buffalo calling to
haggard, drawn look must be ts mate. He has a steely look
an occupational hazard of edi- yn his eye as an airman ap
ors. Laying his effusion rev- proaches him with what he,
erently on the editor's desk {ne airman, considers a very
your correspondent withdraws, reasonable request for about
remarking that he would like four days off, and Is able to
to see it prominently displayed {en that poor unfortunate
in the next issue and not, as No" in about sixteen differ
in the last issue, tucked away ent languages including Arabic
in a corner beside an advertise- and Somali, at the same time
ment for "MrS. Murphy's Chow- «rinkling his nose as If there
der". He ignores the looks of as a bad odour present. He
mute appeal to take it out js the possessor of an extensive
again with him, for your cor- vocabulary, but here again this
respondent considers it his statement will be hotly refuted
duty to record for posterity im- By the Telecom Techs who will
pressions of that man amon point out that a vocabulary
men, the Senior NCO of the consisting chiefly of lurid four-
Telecom Sect!on. letter words can hardly be de
This paragon has been in- scribed as extensive.

formed, ad infinitum, by count- put it Is In the Mess, at in
less Group Captains, Air Com- formal "do's" the Telecom
modores, A.V.M.'s and assorted genior NCO Is seen at his best.
VIPs that he is "the backbone Under the mellowing Influence
of the Service." With this je unbends and, as the eve
statement he is completely and ing wears on, indulges In be
heartily in accord. Indeed, he 1aviour which, if committed In
would go further. For he often 4 public place, would undoubt-
compares himself also to those edly result in his appearance
organs of the body which per- efore the Magistrate and the
form useful functions such as imposition of a stiff fine
the heart, the brain and the coupled with some nasty re-
liver, whilst generously con- marks from that dispenser of
ceding that there are, in the the Queen's justice.
Service, other types who can Glancing over his efforts
also be compared to those other your correspondent sees that it
organs of the body which per- js time to call a halt or the
form equally useful but less Editor will be faced with the

~

,, dignified fun~Uons•. But what unenviable task of deciding
is he really like, this Telecom «nether to omit this opus or
Senior NCO" He is a good hus- full page adand, well
band and father, kind to his money talks. The ad would
e,ager±g.reg: """"""""tul to his parents. This latter In.cc.nrrrz.ii-..cc..zucc.cirrrrr.III.statement, wi, ot course, be a@@. Ee- o ;

if M#s FIELD
ALSO PLANTS FOR # #

HANGING BASKErs ] SAWMILLS LTD. {/B

l gss_[
I{ «so'{ '0UGH and DE5St fl

l rsrs l NOW.
Onion Sets - Flower and \ ' • LYWOOD I I

Vegetable Plants and i I!'iSULATlON I L *
} MOULDINGS

Seeds I •, WALLBOARDS :1 Call -
i'ho •• e 244 - 6th St., I ROOFING I

306 Courtenay CEMENT

I NAILS
On the Comox Dyke Road

OF THE MO! 'TH Phone 7o 1ox 106

"CHERRY VANILLA"
ICE CREAM

5c off on V gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

*- Milk Products at the peak of
their goodness, form fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

Free

* *
only s1.as ea.

* *

Y L. E€
Phone 1579

Pick-up and Delivery

Railroaders Run Riot
by ROY THOMPSON

Tuesday Night 'Casey Joneses'
Any Tuesday evening at seven o'clock a group of dedicated

model railroaders get together in their club room at the back
of Barrack Block 22. This group, calling themselves the Comox
Model Railway Club, since their organization in October, 1958,
has grown from an original 12 members to a present strength of
22. This is a most interesting hobby, with a variety of _side
liyrhts designed to keep the:

i»yist int#tu&d, nine Ines, a Jogging branch,
m an ore mine, three large yards
and busy. Carpentry, scenerv ,d several industrial spurs,
painting, construction, wirinE'4th reality lent by mountains
model building, and, of course, 4 flat lands, an old town
railroading, an nave their ;;;', possibly,'modern com-
place in the picture. {ti ', mun . es.
Tyros Joining the Club are year End Completion

taught the different phases by while the layout is, at pres
one of the Club's 'experts', ent, only partially completed,
either at the Club or at home, the Club hopes to be complete
if the hobby spreads there, and py operational by AIr Force
It usually does. Visitors are pay, with the last spike driven
more than welcome and on the py the end of the year; this
last Tuesday of each month a aim would be facilitated with
conducted tour Is offered. Any the addltlon of a few more
member of the RCAF, or DND members. Remember...Model
Employee Is eligible and wel- Railroading Is FUN...so why
come to join. not come out and have a try.
Big Set-Up Aword of warning, however...
The layout comprises over This Is probably the most in-

600 feet of track, on an area fectious, and hard to cure of
45 by 10 feet; electrically oper- diseases, once bitten by the
ated switches with eight or bug, you've had it.

AIR FORCE S
Sur.mer Uniforms

Coming

1

* *are
Clecne

*

cnd

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.1.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

H'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERI""

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

O KLEEN-PAK. "ALL RISK"' INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Agent for

Little Giver andPhcne 1280

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.

/M¢
·.« sa 'ill

Sales Mgr.HARLEY GLOVER

Kye Bay .ocds, Com1ox, B.C.

Thursday, Moy 12, 1960

SERVING and GROWING with BRITISH COLUMBIA for 31 YEARS

Enter Safeway's Strawberry Jam
31Mmiversary Contest] Meat Piesrs.3:69%

Luncheon Meat ss:4:89
Cake Mixes•3is1»
Fancy Peaches s 4:69
Cream (Corn e

Green Peas

Win One of 370 Valuable Prizes
5 Pries to be awarded in each store

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Contest Opens - Monday, May 9th

Closes - Saturday, May 14th, \960
It's Easy it's Fun Enter as often as you wish.

k lst Prize Sony Transistor Radio

k Znd Prize Sunbeam Hair Dryer.
k 3rd Prize - Carl Schweitzer Binoculars

k 4th Prize Coleman Camp Cooler
5th Prize 2 Folding Aluminum Chairs

Hurry Enter Today.
Entry blanks at all B.C. Safeway Stores

Beef Chuck Roast
Round Bone Roastor

Juicy, tender,
full flavored ... A meaty roast

Canada Choice lb.

Cross Rib
Side

Roast Beef
Canada Choice

Prices Effective
Until May 14

latch for Our Big 4 Page Flyer

C
California ... thin skinned, full of
Fresh, for eating
salads
Size 138's 5 g$1.oo

-- I

and

55 New Potatoes................ lb.

• •Juice

69Fresh
10-1. '

%"t

Tomatoes Imported .... Firm, for
slicing. 14-oz. carton ....

We reserve the right to limit quantities
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CLASSIFIED RATES.-50 per
advert per insertion, payable
in advance. Deliver or mail
advert to Totem Times Office.

WORK WANTED
RELIABLE high school girl
available for housework on

Saturdays or weekends. Baby
sitting. References. Phone
1114R2.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT35' x 8' Mobile
Home. Fully furn!shed. Close

to Airport on private lot. Avail
able June 1. Phone 1405-R3.

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM--------
DEB ITS AND CREDITS

LOST
A BLOND wagon with red

wheels in PMQ area. "Rory"
painted in green on back of
wagon. Please return to PMQ
FT, there is a broken hearted
boy there who misses his
wagon. Reward.

Daschunds are prone to
arthritis, due to stress on the
centre vertebrae of the spine.

The Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society depends
on bequests, public donations
or United Appeal for Its funds.

CALL US

•re
••• AND NEW

LOVELINESS!
- • Permanents(
~

'
• • Hair Styling

• Hair Trims

• Hair Color

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.-2p.m.to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118I2 for an appointment

Continued from Pare 5
Copp, AFP, has been posted to
Whitehorse. (The only anti
dote for that is "Black Horse").
Replacing Joan, on a tempor
ary basis, is our former Steno.,
Mrs. MacGregor.
By the time this gets Into

print Floyd Blank, assistant to
the CPO, win have departed
from these more or less hal
lowed halls, Californla bound,
with high hopes, a suitcase and
our good wishes. We'll certain
ly miss him. He was the only
man on the station who didn't
need a 'phone to call long
distance.
In case anyone is puzzled,

that moaning from M &: I Is
only BIII Moore, our worthy
WO, gloomily counting Amer!
can silver and trying to figure
when he can take time off to
visit the Dental Clinic. Testing
all that coin of someone else's
realm can be darn hard on the
molars.
ta arr

1
I
I
I
I

''II
I
I Coming Attractions

Thursday - May 12
CHINA DOLL

Vic. Mature- Ward Bond

Saturday - May 14
(Matinee Only)
TOM THUMB

Russ Tamblyn - J. Mathews
0 $ •
(Evening)

THE RIDE BACK
Anthony Quinn

Sunday - May 15
THE SQUARE PEG

N. Wisdom - H. Blackman

Tuesday - May 17
LEGEND OF THE LOST
J. Wayne - Sophia Loren

Thursday - May 1)

THREE COINS IN
THE FOUNTAIN

Rossano Brazzi- J. Peters

FIRST RUN MOVIE
Saturday and Sunday

May 21 - 22
RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG BOYS

Thursday, Moy 12, 1960

Presentation in Memory
of Nursing· Sister Kerr

Dedicated in memory of
RCAF Nursing Sister Murel
Kerr, who was killed while
carrying out a mercy flight at
Prince Rupert, a portable
anaesthetic machine was pre-
sented to the R. W. Large
Memorial Hospital in the small
northern community of Bella
Bella, 350 miles north of Van
couver. WC J. V. Watts, Com
manding Officer RCAF Statlon
Sea Island, made the presenta
tion of the equipment, donated
by all personnel of the station.
Doctor David Preston, Ad

ministrator of the 35-bed hos
pital, accepted the machine
along with Chief Charlie
Moody, head of the local In
dian band at Bella Bella.

STATION THEATRE

P. Newman - J. Woodward

FIRST RUN MOVIE
Tuesday - May 24
THE SAD HORSE

David Ladd - Chills WIIIs
Added Feature

NAVY ANGELS
tao

SUPPORT
YOUR

STATION
THEATRE

Camp in Comf r
1 Tent
Tourist tent 9 x 12 with extension side, sewn-in
flaar. Durable 1202 weatherproof tent canvas,
complete with pegs.

2 Sleeping Bags
Wool filled sleeping bags. Full size and fully
lined.

2 Air Mattresses
Here's solid comfort to place under your sleep
ing bag. Full size.

All for s69.95
($5.00 Down)

SPECIAL!
Sleeping Bags

Dacron Filled Sleeping Bag, all around zipper. May be joined to another
es, car tr n«a4 roar«an. Ro nea. ]8,95
Rubberized for ground sheet.................................................. o

Celacloud Filled Sleeping Bag, fully lined, heavy duty zipper, can be joined,
otsars«ea taro tonne 16.95
shell cloth •

NOTE S10.00 discount on a purchase of either of these
bags with our special tent and air mattress offer,

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES
Hundreds of samples to choose from. Don't hesitate to ask
to toke our drapery samples home so that you may see for
yourself what your room will look like.
Drapes finished with pleated or shirred headings. Quick and
satisfactory work guaranteed. 1.59 5.95

Per Yard o to •

FREE: Traverse Rods with
any order over . $100"°

GE Floor Polisher
Put a lustrous finish on your
floor with one of these depend
able floor polishers. Twin
brushes, complete with buffing
pads. Guaranteed 39 95
for 1 year. SPECIAL •

Hoover Cleaners
The popular Constellation model
model with "Float - on - AIr"
action. Complete with full set
of tools. Remember, you'II be
happier with a HOOVER. Reg.
99.50. 59 95

SPECIAL •

Patio Chairs
Fold away patio chairs In tubu
lar construction with attractive
Saran seats and backs. Colours:
coper and turquoise 5,89

SPECIAL •

Men's 'Cary MiddlecofK''
Golf Shirts
For Canada's up-to-the-minute
men. In addition to smart styl
ing, extra details and fine tail
oring assures this garment of
longer wear. Colours: olive,
white, beige and brass. Sizes:
sman, meatsm an4 5,95
large. EACH •

Faded Blue Denims
Well cut quality trousers, fully
washable, pre-shrunk. For
casual wear, they are hard to
eat. sics 30 to 3%. 4,98

EACH •

Ladies' Slim Jims
Our selection has never been
better. Latest continental
styles and colours in wash and
wear fabrics. Sheenos, Bedford
cords, sailcloths. Sizes 10 to
as4 2.98 5.98from • to •

Laver's Dept Store
There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S
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Old and New Nighthawks Gather
------------~
Ceremony Invite
by Indian Chief

Wednesday, May 18, Chief
Andy Frank of the Puntledge
tribe, Comox, arrived on the
station in his colorful robes to
invite the Commanding Officer
and all station personnel to
attend a totem pole raising
ceremony to be held at Cen
tennial Park, Courtenay, on
June 4, at 3 pm, This 12-foot
pole is being dedicated to
David Martin, a local tribes
man, who worked for both
the federal and provincial
governments on Indian cul
tural projects. Before his un
fortunate death by drowning,
he had helped his famous
father In carving the 100 foot
totem for Queen Elizabeth.
Chief Frank thought it

would be fitting to invite Air
force personnel and their
families because of David's
association with the federal
government. He also men
tioned that he would like to
see people In uniform, since
it would add colour to what
already promises to be a very
colourful ceremony.
In our next edition we will

FORMER "CHIEFS" CONFER

Photo by Cpl. V. H. Maxwell
Two former O.C's of 409, W/C Evans and S/L Haley,
join the present O.C., W/C Bridges, at the reunion
barbecue.

409ers Come from Afar
for Re-union at Comox

Old timers and novices gathered together on the week
end of May 21-23 for a reunion of all 409 aircrew, past
and present. Ex-members, war time and post war, from
near and far, started to arrive on Friday morning, and by
late afternoon they all gathered in the Officer's Mess for
a giant borbeque of fried chicken. Later that evening, a
hilarious skit was presented by the present members which
dealt with the history of the • .
squadron. Everyone laughed /decorated by Mrs. Quinn. Fol
as the actors brought back lowing the dinner and speeches

:. fed /there was dancing.
memories and spoofec var, After breakfast on Sunday,
1ous incidents of the past. l ~he members attended a spec-
Saturday, local tours, fishing lal church service. Then that

trips and golf were on ti/afternoon, a picnic was held
agenda and the beautiful wea_iOn Goose Spit and was an un
ther and sporting conditions derstandable success with
combined to make it an enjoy. many hot-dogs and refresh-
able afternoon. /ments being consumed.

A tired but happy group
At 1930 hrs that evening, 'started to leave Sunday eve

everyone once again gathered ning to return from whence
at the Mess. This time for a they came. The ex-members
cocktail party with thel.r wl.vcs, \praised the present squadron
preceding a dinner. The high- personnel for the efficient pre-
light of the evening was the planned program and all said
cutting of a colourful cake they had thoroughly enjoyed
especially baked and cleverly the weekend

cover the ceremony Itself more
extensively. Remember, every
one is invited, so bring your
camera and enjoy the pro
ceedings.

I
L
Youth Rec Council Shows Achievements

Youth springs eternal; and with a little adult guidance it
springs in the right direction. On the evening of Wednesday,
May 25, the station and community had the opportunity of
judging the worth of a bit of applied guidance, as the Youth
Recreation Council gave us a comprehensive picture of the
Youth Recreation activities and the scope of endeavour of this,
one of the station's most worthwhile enterprises.

-!,'•-------------The programme of events
took the form of what the
Council described as a "Three
King Circus", and a success
ful effort was made to keep
something going all the time,
and, where posible, all activi
ties functioned simultaneous
ly.
BASKETBALL CHAMPS
LOSE HIEROICALLY
Our own B.C Midget Basket

ball Champions opened the
proceedings with a game
against a PMQ area pick-up
team. The game ended in a
score of 6 to 2 for the opposi
tion, but this was in no way
derogatory to our champs,
since they were grossly out-

reached. It was noted that the
champs improved as the game
wore on, and looked much bet
ter at the end than at the
beginning, an excellent yard
stick of team courage in a los
ing squad.
DANCING CLASS
PARADES MANNERS
Mrs. L. M. Wentzell's Dancing

Class was, In many ways, one
of the more intriguing scenes.
There is, of course, something
particularly appealing about a
little girl in a pretty dress.
This factor, multiplied by
many little girls, made for
an effect as fresh and optic-

Continued on Page 9
See Youth Ree.

PLAY CANCELLED
Due to extenuating circum

stances and production diffi
the play "Sabrina

Fair", scheduled for June 2-3,
will not be shown.

Mercy Flight
for Injured Man
An airforce Expeditor left

Station Comox at 5:05 a.m.
Saturday, May 14th, on an
emergency mercy flight in a
desperate effort to save the
life of a man.
Ted Glover of Union Bay,

was run over by a truck shortly
after 3:30 am. near Cumber
land. He was attended by Dr.
C. V. Montgomery who re
quested that the victim be
taken to Vancouver immedi
ately.
The airforce responded and
FL Wally Fink 0f 407 (MP)
Squadron and a stretcher crew
flew to Vancouver. Dr. Mont
gomery administered blood
plasma during the flight. An
ambulance and a specialist met
the aircraft and rushed Glover
to the Vancouver General Hos
pital.

Station Makes Preparations
for ADC Rocket Meet

All is not quiet in No. 7 Hangar these days, as furtive groups
of men are seen standing in corners and muffled cries of rage
or joy filter through the inner walls. Small snatches of the
conversation can be heard, such as "...turn the dial up," "a
new resistor?" or "watch out for the C of G",
Why all the strain! The ans

wer is relatively simple. The
annual rocket shoot for all
ADC squadrons is being held
at Cold Lake next week, and
the aforementioned mutters
and curses are from the tech
nlcians assigned to care for the
three aircraft which will fly
there Saturday, 10 May, and
the crews who will fly them.
They do so in hopes of en
haneing the name of 409
Squadron, and the technical
reputation of the maintenance
personnel of Station Comox
This year, representing the

Nighthawks, will be F/O Bill
Fraser and his radar operator,
F/O Tom Platt, in crew one,
and FO Dlk Bentham and his
observer, F/O Bob Burnie In
the second crew. They will be
ably assisted on the technical
side with the maintenance
crews under the supervision of
WO H. K. Thompson and FS
W. AISOpp.
The technical types have re-

tired to a secluded region of
the hangar where they spend
their time working and re
working every inch of the
chosen aircraft. Every
trade is represented and the
group has become a self-con
tained maintenance and ser
vicing unit divorced from the
regular functions of the sta
tion.
Not all of their energies how

ever, are devoted to technical
duties. A mysterious banner
mural bearing striking painted
figures and legends, is in pre
paration for the "advertising
campaign" to be carried out
at Cold Lake and plans for
various coups are being band
ied back and forth. Whatever
be their success, the aircrew
and ground personnel are cer
tainly putting a great deal of
effort into their preparations
and they will certainly bear
with them the good wishes of
the entire station when they
leave on Saturday.
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CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FL R. G. MaeNEIL
MASSES
Sunday 0900 and 1IO0 hrs.
Monday 1200 hrs.
Tuesday Friday- 1640

hrs.
Saturday 0830 hrs.

ROSARY and BENEDICTION
Sunday 1915 hrs.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
for Boys and Girls

Sunday May 29) at Mass -
0900 hrs.

MAY PROCESSION
Sunday May 29) at 1930 hrs.

Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
G CR.F Miller, Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Stat!on, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor FO T. G. Fielding
Editorial Director FL G. B. Wood
Associate Editor LAC T. A. Herron
ch!et start Writer FO Q wight A Catholic Problem
Sports S. Rec. O. StaffOutdoors Editor WO? E. H. Iles In the past 10 years the
Photo Editor Sgt. G. M. Nitschky Catholic population of North
Circulation Manager Cpl. A. D. V. Burden America has increased by 38

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates per cent. In that same period
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs- of time the number of priests
day prior to publication date. has increased only by 21 per

~

cent and the number o! rellg-
@ Ious Sisters only by 16 per cent.

There are two ways of look
ing at this problem. One ises' 1sumsue., + olds amt.mas[_r'lo..--o-- present shortage ot religious

E D • A vocations is almost a provl-yery ay Is l·r Force Day dentlul thing because it has
been the instrument of awak-

One of the features of the public relations program of the ening many of our fine, zeal
post-war RCAF has been the establishment of an annual "Air ous, intelligent Catholic lay
Foree Day," a day on which the facilities, personnel and equip- men and women to the accept
mnent of the RCAF are on display to the general public. ance of their role in the work

The value of the opportunities presented by such a day Of the Church.
is well established and recognized and Air Force Day has made Certainly this is somethingid" "" good. Everyone will admit
a cons! ierable contribution to the task of presenting and main- that the work of the Church Is
taining the RCAF in a favorable and interesting light in the not the exclusive responsibility
view of our ultimate employers, the people of Canada. of the religious and that there

But what of the other 364 days? Is it not equally important are many things that the dedi
to ensure that the impression made on Air Force Day are cated layman can do, and can
enhanced and solidified by the actions and appearance of our do better in accomplishing the
personnel every day of the year? It is of little or no value work of the Church.
to present to the public, on Air Force Day, a picture of the But we cannot discount the
RCAF, which on comparison with their every-other-day in other side of the picture. We
pression of that service, is plainly a Sunday-go-to-meeting loo, Fe familiar with the shortage
which is not truly representative of the Air Force. of teaching and hospitalTh Sisters, a shortage that prom-

e answer, of course, is to raise the level of our day-to- Ises to become much more
day activities and appearance to something approaching Air serious before it improves.
Force Day standards. Personnel should remember that AIr There are many parishes that
Force Day, far from being a specific calendar date, can be should be started but cannot
any day of any month when the personnel and equipment oy because of the lack of person-
the RCAF are in the public eye, in short, every day. nel.

The day that a mercy tight is completed is Air Force Day. Any priest engaged in parish
So is the day that an honor guard parades the colors, that 4,, Work will tell you that his
airman is presented an award for bravery, or ingenuity, th, major efforts are spent tak
a: RCAF h! ft '· 'o ing care of the good conscien
an aireraf accomplishes some record performance, and tuous Catholics who do not re-
al! these items can assist in the overall task of public relations. quire much care, while the in-

On the other side of the ledger, however, it must be re- different, the fallen aways and
membered that there are other days, which cannot be con the sincere outsiders are prac
sldered with the feeling of pride inherent in the above in- tically abandoned for lack of
stances. These are the days on which a member of the RCAp time.
appears in traffic court, or appears in public in a dishevelled What is the answer to this
or untidy uniform, or is uncivil to a station guest, or the dq, Shortage of vocations? The
that an Air Force vehicle, through disregard of courtesy first answer Is prayer that the
safety, inconveniences or endangers other traffic. It is tu ord of the vineyard will send
tr ona» a, ewr «erst ave» @sear or ass»to,, "#12: ""2"";
to other people, either in the air or on the ground. These too They are going to come from
are Air Force Days.zt those families in which a voc-

It is a primary responsibility of every member of the RCAF ation to the religious life is
to strive to eliminate as many of the latter instances as poss. regarded as something special,
ible, in order that the day-to-day appearance of the Servi Something desirable, some -
is such that the official Air Force Day is a true reflection of thing worth aspiring to.
proud and well-adjusted fighting force. Only by diligent appi They will come, too, from
cation to this task can all our Air Force Days be occasions ,, hat family of families which
pride. _ ._O},we call the parish where the

+ 4qg participating families draw

• •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
y F/L W. C. HEWITT

HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00
a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS - 9:30
a.m., Junior and Senior-
1:00 a.m. Primary.
CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.

ON PRAYER
For the next few Issues of

the "Times" we will offer in
this place, some thoughts on
the exacting, but rewarding art
of prayer. For today, let us
begin with the observation
that it is very difficult to feel
two difficulties in connection
with the saying of their pray
ers:-First, they would say
that Is is very difficult to feel
that they are talking to any
one, and secondly, they would
say that it is a job to keep
their thoughts from wandering
all over the place.

As a beginning, then con
sider this:-We are told that
in the Cathedral at Copen
hagen, there is a great statue
of Jesus Christ. He stands at
the end of a long aisle, and
His head Is bowed so that He
is looking towards His feet. If
a guide is there he will say

the graces that keep them
close to Christ. The more we
appreciate Holy Mass and the
sacraments, the sooner the
vocation problem will dis
appear.

to you, "You can't see HIs
face. II you want to see HIs
face you must kneel at His
feet."
And so It Is, for If you walk

down the alsle and kneel at
the feet of the statue, and look
up, you will see the face of
Jesus. "II you want to see HIs
face, you must kneel at His» t
feet."
Here is a way to begin all

prayer, and for many this has
been found to be a first aid
In keeping the thoughts from
wandering. Our next article
of prayer activity.
"Speak Lord, In the stillness,
Whilst we wait on Thee:
Hush our hearts-to listen

In expectancy.'
AMEN .

p.toe
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

The Canadian Bank
of

tokes pleasure in announcing that it will be opening

a branch on the station (beside the Tailor Shop)

early in June.

We extend a cordial invitation to all Air Force

personnel and their families to visit our premises.

Full

Commerce

Banking
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday,

4:30 p.m. 6 pm. Fridays

All members are invited to
Open House on Wednesday,
June 1st from 1 to 3 pm. for
dessert and coffee in honour
of Mrs. Smythe, at the home of
Mrs. E. Hyde, PMQ 92.
Hope you can come.
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New, Easy, Scientific Way to
Lose Weight.
METRECAL

Dietry Plan for Weight Control

$4.77• 3 CAN PACK
Satisfies Appetite- Nutritious

Three Delicious Flavours
Plain Butterscotch Chocolate

COMOX DRUGS
Prescriptions Doy or Night

Phone 1228 - or 356R3
aw ELLI =

Service

A FULL LINE OF

fot
PARTS

and Accessories
is at your call through our Parts Department, along
with a complete selection of Delco Remy parts and
batteries and AC Filters. Call on us for your needs...

OUR SERVICE DEPT.
is staffed with fully qualified men, specially trained
for General Motors products, and fully equipped to
gve you top maintenance service for any General
Motors car or truck. Try our Service- You'll like it.

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE

Across from the Post Office in Courtenay
The Home of OK Used Cars
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MAGIC AND SONG AT CPL'S CLUB

L f
Photo by Zareck

e t ta right: Roy Wheeler, magician and comedian· Cpl. W. B. Brown, chairman
Corporals' Entertainment; Kay Bruzzisi, songstress and comedienne, and Cpl. D.
Wilder, president of the Corporals' Club.

Two Stripers Swing14.5an,GG
t S · F I' cough of your chlld in thea ·pring rolIc night; which keeps you pick-
On Saturday, the 14th, the ing up after and wiping up The Image of mother on a

Corporals' Club was swinging after the family, day after pedestal, lIke some sort of saint
high, wide and handsome to days with hardly a second Who is the respository of all
the muslc of the Top Hatters. thought; and which makes you the material virtues, only
The decorations for the occa- \'\ recognize immediately your Serves to give us a guilt-com-

sion were extremely effective, \~~'-·,·_ own child's cry outside even plex.
particularly noticeable were "·. amidst several others. It ls Most of us will admit we're
the spring flowers on each the thing that makes you re. not 'born' mothers-that we've
table. Highlights of the enter- alize that you wouldn't trade had to learn as we went along,
tainment were Roy Wheeler, m ./ your child for any other in the and that we can only hope
who provided magic and com- ofh world, even though he may be we've done some growing up
edy In generous portions; Kay '/ a regular demon; that makes'tooalong with our children."
Bruzzlsi (Bruise Easy), who, ~ A you feel badly after losing your • • •
in her_own words, may not be] p,,ll_ [temper or when _you have to] one more thing. betore I go-
good, but she sure was loud; le punish your child for hls own We would like to know if you
Kay is a bouncy, busty, lusty good when you aren't really are enjoying the column and
gal who edified the audience by'MOM cross with him; that makes If you would like to see it con-
with her song and commedi- For the past few days I hav /Pou sacrifice personal feelings, tInued. We can only find this
enne-dancies. The smorgas- been thinking of "moth1 desires, time and materlj/out If you write us or tell us.
bord luncheon at 0300 was just 1ve"-can it be defined or jg Dossessions so that your chi]{ We would also be glad to hear
the right topping for a won- ft made up of too many con does not do without (although from any who would like a
derful evening. ponent parts to bear definy his can be carried too far), particular behaviour problem

tion? I have heard It lightly/hd that makes you wan} dlscussed. So let's HEAR from
defined as "what you feel aft erything to go smoothly for' from you!
the klds are all In bed ana Your child all his life, even
asleep at night." My own per though you know tht mature
sonal feeling is that it Is muej, adult life is gained only
more than that. rt Is the nebu- !~rough frustrat.lons as well as
lous thing which keeps you go. Successes. No doubt ,the reader
ing long after you would norm Can think of more examples
ally have dropped in you and may even disagree with
tracks; which lets you change e on some points.
dirty diapers on your own baby While mulling these things
without batting an eye, while over in my mind, I came across
to change the neighbour's baby a column in another news
in the same condition nause. paper. (yes, Mr. Editor, there
ates you; which allows you t, ARE other newspapers!). Sev-
sleep so soundly that you may eral of the thoughts re mo
not hear the alarm and yet thers, expressed by own feel-

ings so much better than I
possibly could myself. They are
not quite on the same train
of thought as the above, but
nevertheless pertinent and
worth quoting. So with the
kind permission of Mamie
Moloney, I quote....
"Now that Mother's Day is

past and gone I'd IIke to regi
ster a complaint. When are
the advertising people, who
deluged our newspaper with
page upon page of ads urging
us to go out and buy something
for dear old Mother, going to
drop that sweet, sticky, senti-
mental line of guff that is sup-
posed to describe the typical
mother?
Not that we object to getting

a couple of pair of stockings
for Mother's Day. Heaven
knows we can always use them.
But we're not sweet, sticky and
sentimental. If we were we'd
never survive.
In order to adjust to the en

vironment of children, a mo
ther soon learns that the ro
mantic notions she once held
of herself (before she had any
children), as the epitome of
sweetness and light, soon gives
way to a far more reallstie pie
ture.
Faced with the daily crises

that arise from the time her
children first start climbing
out of their cribs, she develops
a maternal personality that Is
compounded of love and In
dignation, patience and frus
tration, delight and chagrin
all of which is welded together
with a wry sense of humor
without which she'd never be
able to get through the day.

All Single Officers
urged to attend a Meeting

of the

COBOC

are

Sunday, 1900 hours,
Officers Mess

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

Ltd.

of

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sale
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k INVISIBLE
MENDING

SCOUT CORNER
Iy BRIAN SIMMONS

Recently the Scout Troop
was divided into two separate
troops. They will meet on the
same night until September,
but each troop will conduct its
own activities except for camp.
Previously there were six pat
rols but the new troops will
now have three with the hopes
of forming two new patrols In
the fall.
Scouter Hunter with Scouter

Davis as assistant will lead the
Antelope, the Eagle and the
Nighthawk Patrols, while
Scouter Weiler with Scouter
Toft as assistant will lead the
Cougar, the Lynx and the Sea
gull Patrols.
The separation wIll now

allow each troop to operate
more efficiently. Thls also
shows the increasing interest

Page 3
there is amongst boys towards
Scouting. Incidentally, Scout
er Stephens hasn't left us but
we will be losing him in June.
The group committee and

leaders were very pleased with
the number of boys who turn
ed out for the sale of light
bulbs and collection of bottles.
Badge Presentations
The big news of the troop is

that David Hunter has re
celved his Queen's Scout Badge
and Gold Cord. Good work,
David! Others to be congrat
ulated are Jack Albrecht as he
received his Pioneer Badge,
Ken Hutt his Pioneer and
Master-at-Arms, Peter Hutt
his Stamp Collector and Brian
Simmons his Electrician. David
Hunter received his Master-at
Arms to qualify for his Gold
Cord.
Bobby Sheard was appointed

Second of the Antelope Patrol
and was presented with his
stripe at a recent meeting.
Word has been received that

the Nighthawks, Cougars and
Eagles were awarded "B" pen
nants at the Powell River
Camporee. The troop were
further rewarded when it was
announced that the Night
hawk Patrol won the Powell
RIver District Camping Shield.
It must have been a tough
camporee since no "A" pen
nants were awarded. Con
gratulations to Patrol Leader
Jack Albrett and the boys.

Protestant Chapel
Guild Meets

SUPPORT
YOUR

STATION
THEATRE

JUST ARRIVED!!

Catalina Swim Trunks
Boxer Trunks - Matching Shirts and Jackets

AII the Latest Shades and Styles
Zipper - Change Pocket - Key Ring

From

FAMOUS "BIG SWEDE"

C, IousR$ 5.95
VIC & TONY'S

MEN'S WEAR
Your headquarters for MacGregor

"Happy Foot Health Socks"
Phone 174 5%h St itreet, Courtenay

for
LADIES'

friendly,

8

personalized service
be sure to shop at

our stores.

Listen to CFCP every Mon.,
Wed. G Fri. at 11:30 a.m.
for the latest news from

our shops

Be sure to sign our
Guest Book

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay C

Courtenay Store is on England Aven ·0mox
across from Bank of Montreal

¥
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yearning for a little home dress to our Records Section to
cooking and trying to compen- read: Buttle Lake. Pat spends
sate for same by incinerating so much time up there, hauling
good beef over the beer garden
barbveque... Reports from th monofilament in and out of

the
'
00te tl "t 11 t t min"' Too late for the inst issue;returned SU detachment say a r na' pnos rerun '

to Conlox b·1sc c•n use l1ls ot1r very popular and person-that a familiar stamping '4 +.
t; ·h to tak b ·Ii able Civilian Pay Clerk, Mamieround of some of our more moustacue o axe a earing a '' from, it' bec t I Aitken, followed Marg. Brownsadventurous souls has one by «, is come a narura' lad k Ret ii t lead and had a sniff of ether.the board in the closure of antmarx... 'eurnmng o a

tl1c grccl Cr Pastllrcs Or C·1vil Ho,vcver, she was back on the·The Diner"; all is not lost ne -
however, since the Miscouche lanvllle is LAC Russell Genest,job in a few days as right as

a ConlTecl (A) boy Ro, .. , ... Cemex weat,her.Dance Palace remains open for n -· S
business as un-usual...Ou Ruck Russ... F/O Dou As noted in our foregoing
congratulations to LAC nq Kelly sporting a bashed-about effort, we have F/O Thompson

DEMON DOIN'S Mrs. Bob Ilott on their recent head, got it playing ping-pong. in supply Accounts. When he's
acquirement: a baby girl. As he says, sure hope he doesn't here, Chuck really brightens
anyone can tell you, this is play baseball... Chasing the the joint, but he's most elusive.
the only kind of girl you can, Rising Sun to the East Coast, Did you ever drop a jar of mer
trust, unless, of course, you'r F/L Smokey McLennan, FL cury and try to collect the con-
holding her in your lap .. Don Cox, FO Tom MacDonald, tents? That's our boy.

F/O John Mchirter, FO e welcome to drippy Comox
An Open Letter to the C119 pete Philp, F/O Dan Gallacher a new arrival In M &: I...AW
crew bringing our groundere and FS Howie Witwer use the Joyce Jackson from Fort WII
back from "THE" Island: excuse of ferrying a CAIR- lam. Joyce Is one that Pay
Operations thanks you, Orderly orn Neptune from whence it didn't get. By "Pay" we mean
Room thanks you, Guardhouse ame In order to sample the Sgt Scott. Better mention
thanks you, STechO thanks/ paligonian hospitality. There'II Gordy by name and not hurt
you. In fact, just about every- e hot times in the Maritimes his feelings. For all his faults
one with a squadron phone
number thanks you for finally·.. F/L Earl Smith, who and shortcomings we love him
making it: never before in th leaves us in favour of a so- still. He's a pretty good egg...
history of mankind have so journ at the other Island was as eggs go. Of course, he'd
many women shown so much spotted surveying the housing stand a better chance of pro
interest in so few airmen, and situation at Summerside. motion if he'd read DROPt. 1
so often ... F/O Ernie Gordon Guess, like most stations, the occasionally, especially about
made it back to duty from his survey will be the only reason- the time he's due to be O.S.
honeymoon OK. Seems in able aspect... F/O Don Mae- But then... oh, well.
pretty fair shape, too; on, Donald in Toronto visiting Our last Alert occurred at a
thing is, he won't talk about ii with his brother, an Engineer- most inopportune moment.
When you ask him how things Ing Officer., fust back from 2 One F/O Baker was Just start
went he just grins from her Wing... FL Timmie Huis- ing his leave when some very
to here, pets a foolish expres- man getting in a little cranial inconsiderate joker stuck his
sion on his face, and walks exercise in Saskabush at the finger on the button Most an-
dreamily off... Sometime Flight Procedure Trainer Skull noying to say the least. How
vou might try asking LAC Pa+ SkOOl ... Cpl Bill Munn back ever, when we met Riley in the
Corneau how fast a Volks from ROTP Selection at Cen- A.M, we had to admit that he
wapen can go. Seems he tried tralia. Seems they really looked really sharp in rubber
to et away from the head ave him a working-over and boots, pyjamas (2), an old web
lights of one shining In he Bill's in a state of flux await- belt and 24 hours' growth of
mirror t'other nite; just about 'ng the results. In the mean- whiskers. He must have been
the time he was wondering time Cpl I. W. Sutherland a Boy Scout in his youth..
how many Volkswagens could takes up the pen of progres- the motto, at least, has re
do 95 th!s one passed him. sion at the same emporium. mained with him.
with wailing siren, yet, and Good luck to both... SL Ed Also in M & I, for summer
suddenly became a full-grown Iudson off to Commandland recreation, Is F/C Wong from
RCMP vehicle... The Pilot to discuss the relative merits of the UBC San. Under the tute
Section acquire another a half coconut shell full of 1age of that hard martinet,o
Demon driver in the person or H20 as the Command's might- Moore, he is learning to make
F/L, W. D. Grice, transferred lest naviators get together for the cash balance with what
here from Summers!de... a pow-wow the teepee of the the book says It should be. It's
Cl. Pat McKenzie, for the dur- b:rest chief... Two aircraft easier on the Warrant's teeth
ation of the trout season. See Demon Doin's thls way.
should put in a Change of Ad- Continued on Page 10 What's the use of having a

By GOSH
All the Flying Ossifer vis-
es this d..y do appear either

or a very happy, or a very sad
expression. The FO QE re
sults having been received, we
congratulate those who made
it, nd commiserate with those
unfortunates who must try
again... Since the Flight
Loots are still in the machine,
they are st!l in a state of ex
pectancy, and, like a blossom
ing woman, they know it's
coming bu they don't know
what... The Ugly Duckling
Squadron had what they call
ed a reunion, t'other nite; it
appears that some small part
of the squadron got i self dis
united, however, as two Totem
Poles absented themselves
from the proceedings; the fact
that said Ugly Ducklings com
mitted the error of inviting a
few unattached 407 types to
the do has more than a pass
ing influence on the missing
poles; from there to here ...
Our own little Gussie Gauthier,
having put in his contact
training on the Mexican Bor
der, now hies himself off to
one of the world's biggest
waterless beaches: Egypt. The
seven sisters of the seven sis
ters, in their seven veils had
better hang on tight to same
if Gus gets hold of ny fer
mented camel milk down
there; we can't think of any
thing wilder than a Canadian
Frenchman, with Mexican
raining, full o1 Egyptuan
Juice, with United Nations im
munity... Spring is sprung,
the grass is riz, I wonder where
de boidies is? Some of our
birds, at least, are ccounted
for: the Messrs Fox, Holland,
Belec and Parker busily raising
a crop of calluses, the planting
of a garden from; and our
Agitator, F/O Hugh Standing,
goes the old saying, "A man
should never put in more gar
den than his wife can look
after". Better still by allow
ing the St nding offspring to
put in as much as he feels
they can look after-about 2 x
2 feet; /L Chisholm, on the
other hand, goes the other ex
treme, but if the industry of
the digging be any yardstick,
he diggeth not a garden patch,
but more likely an H-bomb
shelter... A couple of Demons
who aren't testing the green
nes of their thumbs, nor yet
worrying about the height of
the grass, are F/L Wally Fink
and FO Dave Tomlinson who
are engaged in the Fight for
Survival at Jarvis Lake, where
Edmonton is considered a
southern paradise... Our
undercover agent from across
the hangar, Sgt. Davidson's
Triple-Threat Corporal, who
has the bumps to prove it, re
ports that Cpl. Tony Larose
took our advice re losing fat so
seriously he's since been to the
MO in an effort to find an
easier way to accomplish the
feat than cutting off his head,
since he's over at Headquar
ter Building these days, tak
ing a course from the SGTO
on what makes corporals tick,
we haven't been able to ascer
tain just how successful the
MO has been in this direction,
but hope Tony's equatorial
perimeter is now allowed a
little less latitude and shows a
trifle more longitude... Not
sure whether FS Harry Mac
Aulay think's he' going to fool
the RCMP or the Station Ges
tapo by painting his car a baby
blue to match the innocence
of his eyes ... That pall of
viscious smoke overhanging
the Officers' Mess is occasion-
ed by some of our single types

DEBITS AND
CREDITS

by JI

Thursday, May 26, 1960
Met. Section on the Statton?
jii we get is weather. Where
Is our vaunted climate? The
boys with boats have the Gulf
to mess around In .•. it's not
necessary to try floating on the
runways, PLEASE fellows, try
to do better. After all, May is
May and enough Is enough.
And the same goes for this

column.

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

By JACK
In view of our not having a

column in the last issue, we
find ourselves swamped with
news and not enough space.
The opposite is generally the
case.
We have a new and pleasant

face in the Ops Room, LAC
John MacLean from COC,
Vancouver. Welcome to the
empire.
A farewell party is in order

for three of our lads. This will
consist of a wake being held
tonight for LAC's Bob Mac
Arthur and Bob Morgan who
are about to be buried In Hol
berg, and Sgt. Jim Mercer who
is leaving for Cold Lake on
June 22. AII the best to all
of you.
F/O Gunhouse, who has a

new scheme brewing every
week, has as his latest, a com
pact trailer for compact cars.

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by "ENID"
Friday the 3rd of June Is the

date we have set for our dance.
It will be a Spring Frolic held
in the Social Centre.
This year we have a baseball

team and will be playing exhl
bltion games in and around
the Comox Valley.
Here on contact training is

Joyce Johnson in Accounts.
Beverley Gilmour is on leave
at her home in Surrey. Cam is
off to the wilds of BC. for a
week to look over a site for her
chicken ranch when she takes
the plunge into clvvle street.

EATON'S VI Kl NC
Automatic Washers & Dryers

#

Model WOF Washer

Model D60F Dryer

EACH

EACH

Perfect Partners for Canada's most Modern
Laundry Rooms ...

Outstanding Value for Your Money

Viking "Imperial III" Washer and Dryer... the thrifty priced
pair with the labour saving features. Fully automatic, modern
design washer and dryer let you do a controlled washing for
all types of fabrics. Long or short washing cycles... warm or
hot wash water, and pre-soak conditioning periods. Matching
dryer is fully automatic. Has positive vacuum system for fast
economical drying.

239.95
174.95

-"I '
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Nighthawk News
by "ANDY">

Last weekend 409 held Its
second squadron reunlon since
its post war regrouping. Ac
cording to all former members
the reunions are becoming big
ger and better with the pass
age of time.
Festivities commenced at ap

proximately 11 o'clock Friday
morning when the first CF-
100s began arriving from Cold
Lake. Present members of 409
welcomed each aircraft as It
landed. After getting settled
in the barrack block various
attractions took place in the
afternoon Including golfing
and fishing.
The evening presented the

first real chance for all the
squadron and former squad
ron members to become bet
ter acqainted or reacquainted.
The former OC's of 409 since
1954 were both present, S/L
Haley and WIC Evans, and
during the course of the eve
ning S/L Haley has presented
with a 409 baseball hat, to cov
er his golden curls, while W/C
Evans was presented with a
tiger bathing suit.
Many an hour passed be

tween friends during the eve
ning but not to be passed by
was the barbecue which pro
vided the final touch to a
wonderful evening. Also not
to be forgotten was the skit
put on by present members of
409. A series of events which
happened over the years were
dramatically portrayed by a
dedicated group of artists In
cluding F/O Bob Thatcher,
F/O Terry Neill, F/O 1ob Conn,
and F/O Tony Cape. Narration
was handled by F/O ex Sut
cliffe.
Saturday morning dawned

bright and clear. Saturday
afternoon the call of nature
lured the 409'ers past and pres
ent, to the golf links with F/O
Bob Horal handling the
organization, and to the water
with F/L Bruce Inrig in charge.

Meanwhile back at the sta
tion preparations were being
made for the mixed dinner
which was to take place in the
evening. F/IL, Britt Johnston,
a true artisan with great care
and diligence prepared the
"Nighthawk Nectar" to be
served at the cocktail hour
preceding the dinner.
The dinner took place in

the evening followed by danc
Ing. During the dinner former
members of 409 were intro
duced Including S/L Haley, S/L
IIatch and F/L Joe Clark.
Needless to say with the spark
ling presence of the 409 Ives
the evening was a tremendous
success.
Sunday morning dawned

bright and clear. In the after
noon a picnic was held on the
spit complete with hotdogs.
A ferry service was provided

from the dock to the spit by
those old Comox mariners
F/L, Hugh Hamilton and F/O
Norm McDonald. Although
summer is not quite here and
the weather was not the warm
est several members of 409
showed the spirit which has
made 409 famous by plunging
In the Surf. However, these
hardy types cheated slightly
by having their clothes on
which no doubt provided in
sulation?

All good things have to come
to an end however, and Sunday
evening saw many of 409 per
sonnel departing for sundry
places. All agreed that the re
union was the best ever and
are looking forward to the next
gathering of the Nighthawks.
"Canada's best all weather
fighter squadron."
CONTRAILS:
In the last Issue mention was

made of F/O Bill Brown at
tending the Rocket meet. Since
this time F/O BIII Brown has
changed his name to F/o Bill
Fraser. Sorry BIII for the mis
take but you should be more
consistent. S/L Cameron has
departed for duties at McChord
and F/O Bob Conn will be leav
ing 409 for clvilian life this
week. FL Hay Jolley Is back
again with 409 after having
completed the UICP course In
Saskatoon

good day to all and especi
ally to 407 Squadron who
helped make the reunion a
success.

TELE - TALK
By "E. C. GOIN"

The section would like to
welcome LAC Floyd Bjerke,
our latest addition from Clin
ton. HIs name, almost an
echo of our stalwart, Lloyd
Bjork, may later cause chaos
when the two have the privi
lege of working together.
Floyd, a native British Colum
bian hailing from Vancouver,
is immune to our climate.
F/O Ernst was the proud

father of a bouncing baby boy
last week. The five pound
ureen ouncer artved y FLYCON FLASHES STAT!ON FLIGHT
stork-way express on May 17. EXPLODERS
Thls being the third addition by GAVIN !

to the hapy family and only our reporter, Barney, Is on by BOB
boy, he's sure to follow In {ne sick list this week so this t fpapa's footsteps and become We've been having a lot o
another ardent fisherman. is my first and probably my corporals down this way late-

last column. l di the vement onThIs week sees LAC Calder- iy, pounmng use pave. e

wood bound for North Bay, Flash FO Hawkins ls back their SSTS course. It's good to
where he will try his hand at from the Approach Control pe able to watch Corporals do
the CF-100 course. Bob, one course, and not only did he top qt rather than have them make
of the latest recruits, is wen the course, but he has been us do it for a change. Remem
on his way to becoming 4 informed that he is transferred Her Manning Depot? Our own
top notch tech. to4(F) Wing, Germany. Lucky Corporal Ma€Kinnon was on

A going away party was held Guy! the course and he seemed to
for Cpl. Gingras at the home Bridge tournament finished pe quite pleased with it. He
f F'O Ernst. The corporal with the team of Cpl. Griffith tells us he found out a lot of
was presented with a pewter and Cpl Cheesman taking the mistakes he had been making
glass bottomed cup inscribed op honours. Stewart and In the past. We are now won
with his name and section. Chapman were close seconds. dering whether this is good or
The cup was presented along In case anyone has been pad.
with a potent mix, believed to wondering, all the activity Continued on Page 9
be drunk by the B.C. Sas. around the Tower has been See Exploders
quache. The partygoers wouia [-
like to thank Mrs. Kronbauer
and Mrs. Anderson who pre
pared and served the shrimp
and oysters.

task, and one for whlch FS
Withers is eminently suited.
The M&:W section had a late

call last week to Union Bay
where a sharp-eyed civilian
spotted a mortar shell lying
on a garbage dump. The shell
was quickly picked up, with all
due precautions and brought
back for disposal. This is an
other Indication of the hazards
which still exist In thls part
of the country and the section
votes a pat on the back for Mr.
Hamilton of Union Bay who
notified them so promptly.

ARMOURER'S
ALLEY

by "Q"
As a result of a recent direct

Ive, a new position, that of
field Service Representative,
has been established in the
Armament Systems section.
Thls position, once held by a
civilian from CAE (the late
Taffy Lloyd) has become an
airforce responsibility and in
volves a great deal of theor
et!cal and practical knowledge
of the MG-2 FIre Control Sys
tem.
The sen!or NCO chosen for

the job (in this case FS S. C.
Withers) acts as a floating ad
visor to technicians who en
counter snags in their day to
day work and carries out
sporadic spot checks for quali
ty control. It is an exacting

Nib Johnston Motors
Phone 200 or 670

caused by voluntary (say
again) labor putting in a new
lawn and sun deck.
On the fishing scene Sgt

Mac has been spending all
hours spare time up at Buttle
and Lower Campbell-he must
have a deep-freeze as no one
family could eat all those fish.
Also hear FL Mealing and F/L
MacKelvie hooked a couple of
real whoppers in Comox Lake
several weekends ago. Our blue
back, FL Lavin, has been
chasing a few salmon around
the salt chuck.

Hydromatic, radio, one owner

Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

1949 CHEV. 4-DOOR
One owner. Only 50,000 miles. Solid,
rellable transportation. Full Price

1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-DOOR

1950 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
American Streamliner with radio.
Clean. Wonderful road car.

53 VAUXHALL
53 Austin Sedan

$400

$395

$395
$500
$250

MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
Prices are right

G.M.A.C. --- Terms- Trade Up Trade Down

ROLLY'S
MEATETER IA and DELICATESSEN

49€
(CHUCK STEAK"49 [AU5AGE ROLLS

2 FOR .

PORK STEAK •
SAUSAGE." 49
BA(CON" "" 49c

Free

Delivery

PI. 1265

49c

Chicken PIESand Steak each

(CHICKEN ? " 1.10
1.50

POTATO SALAD35c

BARBECUED
Hot or Cold, ea.

ALL MEATS GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

18c

15c

TV DINNERS .2,7:° 79e
2..59cFROZEN PIES DA~ES, Beef, Turkey

Chicken. Reg. 36

VEGETABLE
GREEN PEAS!""" •. ·.2/39c

2/37cMIXED, FRASER VALE
II-oz. pkg. Reg 24c

TUMA FISHe rems- 2 29c
AS0RIED (COOKIES "" 2••75
0RANGE JUICEre «..2.55c

Watermelon
cs.s 99

KOT RIIUSE TOI AI0ES ., .42c
LETTUCE cc «rs- 2.25c

GOOD'S GROCETE
"ONE STOP SHOPPING 7 DAYS A WEEK"

Open

9 a.m. to

li p.m.
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·Poto by iaxwel
Under the aegis of LAC Joe Porkolab, the boxing club of the
Youth Rec. Council, maintained a succession of bouts durin
the evening of display. These youngsters are all determina
tion and seem to really enjoy themselves.

Station Baseball
Team Improves
With five games played to

date, the local boys are finally
putting together a winning
combination. Sunday, May 15,
saw the Air Force split a dou
ble-header with the hard
hitting Courtenay boys at Un
ion Bay. In the first ame, de
spite Red Dagley's 13 strike
outs Courtenay came out on
top 6-0 mainly on Montgom
ery's timely and heavy hitting.
The airmen managed to col
lect only three scattered hits
in th!s game.
The evening game was called

after seven innings because of
rain but the locals managed
to collect four runs on three
hits, two walks and a hit bats
man to end up on top 4-3.
Stan Smith was the winning
pitcher.
Wednesday, May 25, saw the Vie is a top Radar Techni

first meeting with the CR cian employed by 407 Mar!
Cougars. The local boys finally time Squadron. He enlisted in
found their batting eyes and the RCAF in 1954 and has been
collected nine hits to lead 4-2 employed on this Un!t for the
going into the 8th inning. De_ Dast three years, and is active
spite a downpour the ump!re In softball, golf, fishing and
refused to call the game until hunting. He holds the high
two were out in the eighth with average in two civilian Courte
the Cougars leading 6-5. A nay teams. Vie also devoted a
protest has been lodged with treat deal of time in 1959 to

instructing several PMQ chil
dren's bowling classes. Many
of these students are now very
active bowlers thanks to his
excellent instruction.

the league executive to have
the game declared at the end
of the 7th. Ray Thelgesen
pitched his first game and al
lowed only four hits in the five
innings, before retiring be
cause of a sore arm.

Tuesday, May 31
Rec. Centre - 200 hours

$600.00 JACKPOT
; Also $300.00 in prizes
, $1.00 Admission
{ 50¢ Extra Cards
!Open to all Service Person
i nel and Employees and

Dependants over 21.
aereenararemmrnrmtamernounal

LA in 5-Pin
World Finals
LAC V. Smith is competing in

the 5-Pin World Championship
Tournament in Toronto this
week. Vie qualified as the
Western Canadian Service re
presentative with a 10-game
total pin-fall 0f 2567 and an
xtra five-game pin-fall of

1350 for a 270 average. The
finals of this tournament will
be televised over CBC on May
28.

Remember,
COBOC

ON THE BEACH
A Review - by J. D. Eggleston
It's a story of waiting death

--of creeping death, of death
by radiation sickness as radio
active dust slowly but stead
ily drifts south across Africa,
South America, New Zealand
and Australia. It's death In
September. It's a story of the
Grand Prix car races and the
fishing season opening early In
Australla because September
will be too late. It's a story of
the USS Submarine the Scorp
ion, the last American ship
afloat, and her last trip north
ward; of her passage of death

Continued on Page 10
See "On The Beach"

CALLING ALL
GOLF ENTHUSIASTS!
There will be a golf tourna

ment held during the month
of June. Thls will be a match
play, handicap tournament set
up in three or more flights,
depending on the number of
entrants.
Individuals will be placed In

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
k DOG
BOARDING
k STUD
SERVICE
k DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay
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Sunday Evening

Thursday, Moy 26, 1960
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i mst
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' )gm77, " see c·di} {iell is i
Special Consideration to Service Personnel

What! Still no sports field? Yes, that ls the sad news. The
target date for the field was the first of June but with the
very wet spring, the grass has not matured as quickly as was
expected. 'Therefore, the CE Section has asked us to stay
ff th fj]d for another·.
month. Actually, this is a The golfers have been keep
reasonable request as it would ing the Rec. Centre staff
be foolish to rush on the field hopping, trying to keep up
and ruin some 18 months of with the demand. A match
labour for the want of another play tournament is planned
30 days. for June, so be sure to enter.

We had hoped to start the This will be a single elimina
inter-section softball on the tion, 18-hole match play tour
new sports field, but now due to nament, set up in flights and
this further delay, the sche- using handicaps. Entrants
dule will commence during will be divided into flights
the first week of June on the according to these handicaps,
Comox radar field. and strokes will be awarded

according to difference in
handicaps of the two players
concerned in each match.
Enter on or before June 5 at

the Rec. Centre and the cost is
50, and your registered handi
cap on three cards.

Don't forget the big bingo
on Tuesday, June 31-Rec.
HI, 2000 hours. Jack pot Is
$600 IT MUST GO.
The station ball team is hard

at it these days and we are
pleased to see they are winning
their share of games. A few
more spectators would be wel
come, Let's support the boys.
I don't know what seems to

be the matter with our fisher
men this year. The fishing
must be terrible or that the
fishermen have turned honest.
We don't ever hear about the
bi ones that got away any
more.
The two station boats are

now being refilled and should
be in the water in another ten
days. They will be kept at the
Little River Fishing Camp
this year and will be rented
for 50c per hour with a mini
mum charge of one dollar.

a annunonaaiumroaaoopomonogram
I
I•I•••BI

flights according to thelr
handicap (maximum handicap
will be 36 strokes). There Is an
entry fee of 50c plus your reg
istered handlcap as of 1st
June, 1960, or a minimum of
three cards to accompany your
entry fee.
Example of Flights

Championshlp Flight, 89 or
under.
First Flight, 90 to 100
Second Flight, 101 to 115
Third Flight, 116 and up
FIIghts will be limited to not

more than 16 invididuals.
Entry fee, 50c. Phone the

Rec. Centre. The deadline for
entering Is set for Sunday,
June 5.

9c
Topped with luscious strawborre+!

(Comox Paint & Floor(Coveri
Phone 1460 Comox j

=-•••--••---■-■w ••----•••••••••••••••-••---•·•..•• 1Uil,~

RAIN OR SHINE ...
Now is the time to see our

SWIM TRUNK LI
Jantzen!

Jantzen!
Jantzen!

We Want To Show You the Best

E

Bill Rickson's Men's Wear Ltd.
"Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

Phone 412 COURTENAY Box 1300

The Art of Golf
For The Ladies

By MARK iI
Thi article is dedicated to all

golf widows)
Being a widow on golfing

days goes back as far as 1457,
when the Scots women of that
time had the same problem.
In fact, the Scots were so in
terested in the game that King
James II of Scotland passed a
law forbidding golf, because
the men were neglecting their
archery. This was the primary
weapon of war in those days
and the king maintained that
the country could not be de
fended with golf clubs!!
In 1552, during the reign of

an avid female golfer, Mary
Queen of Scots, St. Andrews,
one of the most famous golf
courses in the world was lad
out. The first fully organized
tournament on record was held
at Prestwick in 1860. This was
the forerunner of the famous
British Open.

Golf came to Canada in 1873
when it was introduced in
Montreal. Soon after, Queen
Victoria gave recognition to
the Montreal club, which con
sisted of 11 holes on the lower
slopes of Mount Royal, and
was then called the Royal
Montreal Golf Club. A that
time you could buy a club for
one dollar and a ball for eight
cents. What a difference
from today's prices.
So ladies, if you hear your

husband say that he got a
bogey or a double bogey, It
means that he was either one
or two strokes over par, and if
he says he had a birdie or an
eagle, then he was one or two
strokes under par.

What is par you say? Well,
par is the number of strokes
that it should take to get from
off the tee to the hole. In
most cases, a hole 250 yards
from the tee should take three
strokes, while one 450 yards
long should take four strokes.
The par varies from course to
course, If he pets an ace, or
a hole-in-one, he may take a
little longer on the 19th hole.
Since there are only 18 holes
on a golf course, I leave it to
your imagination where the
19th hole can be found.
If you are starting to get In

terested in the game, here are
a few tips on cleaning clubs
and golfing shoes. For woods,
use ordinary kitchen wax or
clear shoe polish, and for irons
just use soap and water. Re
move all grass from the spikes
of the shoes and pollsh them
after every outing and they
will keep very well. Then o
out and swing n few of his
clubs to get the feel of them.
Next thing you know, he'II be
staying home while you are
out playing.

Bye bye ladles, see you on
the golf course, and by the
way...I don't play the game.

Heet from ho pwth
itch' Hoy ted straw.

terries cacde us r deli.

cioua Dry quevn nnd
fr«h +hertcak. Served
fresh from the freezer,
Dairy tqun i better
t.sting. b!tr for you
Lea fattening, too!

Come in fer a treat TODAY I-·--------Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

STAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Trail Treasures
with 'ILES"

There is, in my opinion,
nothing qu!te so sad to wit
ness as a search for drowning
victims. Slowly moving boats
with heavy grappling hooks
dragging the bottom of a lake,
river or sea shore, presents a
grim sight to those watching
from shore.
Suddenly a soft - spoken

command drifts over the water,
one boat stops, and for the
hundredth time the long rope
is hauled in. Those on shore
sense that this time they have
been successful. They must
have been for another man has
moved to the back of the boat
to help raise the heavy object
which has been snagged by the
grappling hooks.
What must be going through

the minds of close relatives
who are standing in a close
group staring with horrified
anticipatlon towards the to
men struggling with their
heavy load?
Their minds must be filled

with mixed emotions, one
minute hoping that at long
last the body of their loved one
will be brought up, thus end
Ing the torture so oft repeated
over the past several hours
the next minute hoping that
through some miracle, the
body which may come up will

I FIELD II SAWMILLS LTD. ,

IR and CEDAR {
ROUGH and DESED ]

f
l ]

I."".2" wrvs {
f 1svLroN j
f MovLDIGs j
I 'f WALLBOARDS ]
i ROOFING j
i g
} CEMENT {
] sans {
f On the Comox Dyke Road ]
[ Phone 76s 1ox 104sf

FLAVOUR OF

be that of someone else-that tip to tip. The Wolf Eel, how- [curled and watching his every
their son, daughter, or husband ever, was genuinely horrifying move, but, untrue to his repu-

and vicious, snapping sticks tation not willing to engage
will appear from the land side put near its head, as easily as this split-tailed creature in
to explain that they had not, it could remove a finger, care- battle. Or possibly a shark ly-
after all, been out in the boat. lessly left lying near its razor- ing still In the shadows wait-
Thus do most of us cling ten- like teeth. ing for the signal that will
aclously, not only to our own to feedlives but to the lives of our I have never encountered a send him gliding away Ie
loved ones. Wolf Eel under water, but I/on some dead or dying animal.
Finally, the long wait Is over feel sure that It would not/More likely though, he will see
-one of their hopes has been hhle [attack. It Is difficult to blame'beautiful reef fish or an ugly
fulfilledthe torture of wit- /any animal, who is gasping/ bullhead with belly distended
nessing the oft repeated pro- ts life away for snapping and;from gorging on unfortunate
cedure of hauling in empty' by CAL SMITH /biting at anything within} visitors.
grappling irons has ended. reach. And it is hard to close Every movement in this
There, lying at their feet, is It Is next to impossible to\your mind to the agony of any wonderland brings adventure
the body of their loved one. talk of sea life without the ald creature, even one as ferocious and discovery unimaginable to
Belatedly they deride them- [of colored motion pictures. The as the Wolf Eel. the landlocked or surface-

selves for not having stressed limitations of verbal photo- Beach combing and wharf bound. Things that were
more strongly, Insisted more graphy, when applied to such prowling really have little to mysterious above are now com
forcefully In obedience of the /a colorful and wholly captivat- offer and, only by actually go- monplace. The Sea Anemone
few simple rules of safety. But mng world as the living sea»,Ing underwater and living with /So common to fishermen who
it's too late nowall that leaves the reader with a dis- {e cod and salmon, among think it ugly and vulgar, is
Is left is the grief. torted, unreal and at best, the luxuriant sea grass and beautiful when seen in its na-
Let us do everything In our /sketchy Impression of life un- kelps can a true appreciation tive surroundings. Actually, it

power this season to ensure derwater. /of the ocean be had. Submerg- ls often the only spot of life
that this does not happen to The uncountable shades of Ing your head in the water re. on a dead and dreary land
us nor to our loved ones. Let reds, greens and blues, applied veals a world of Intoxicating Scape, especially around the
us rid ourselves of our com- in unimaginable combinations, beauty. The bladder kelp's wharves.
placent attitude of sym- allow no descriptions. The great strands joining the sur- No wonder then, that so
pathizing with the survivors of varied and complex life forms face and sea floor, the sea many men become so enhtused
those too remotely related to beneath the sea, bear no siml- grasses and ferns in their glor- about diving, that wives and
us to cause heartbreak and larity to things familiar, in jous shades of greens and reds, children finally have to either
then, by completely ignoring our own world, and thus give attached to the bottom and join them of give them up
the few rules of water safety, no reference for comparison. rising In great pillars toward completely to this most seduct
place ourselves or our loved A beach-comber sees nothing the surface, with sunlight lve and infatuating rival, and
ones In the same position. of this luxuriant fairy-land. causing flashes of silver from upon joining them, they too
The following rules appeared Instead he walks in a grave- the shining bodies of sman become slaves to the living sea.

in a recent edition of "Front yard, amid the stench of de- fishes swimming in the marine
Page Detective'' under 'Com- caying corpses, spewed up from corridors. iry

mon Sense Afloat" and were the depths. And yet, he stands As the surface recedes, the
written by Tom Galler. Since and marvels at the myriad of

d I creatures and plant life, I!v- dark spots on the ocean floorthey make such goo sense becon bi tiful, i: h ·ding, even here. me eaui tui, wine co1ore
am quoting them here. sea urchins, Billi t hStarfish are In abundance' . r . an sp eres
When afloat, follow these 'hos ii tofeeding on the countless shell. WI se spines are prone

simple rules: fish left In shallow pools by Puncture unwary flesh, and,
1 Check for the recommend {He receding tide. When thjg being brittle, break off to be-
ation plate on the transom come festering, unhealingravenous creature moves on, .- 'and follow its instructions sores. Rock Cod crowd into
as to maximum weight and he leaves an empty shell which revices between rocks, and
recommended horsepower wlll become occupied, lmmed- Ilk r i ht d Ilately by one of the many e IrIgu tenec puppies, cower
to be used on the particulaF mall crabs found in suej there, hoping not to be noticed.
craft. places. These crabs are as var Ing Cod, more aggressive,

2 Never jump into a boat. jed in type as the shells they atch as they are approached
Use caution at all times 1yve in, ranging from hermit4 and attempt to outface their
when boarding. to fiddlers and spider crabg aggressor, but, when touched,

3 Centre your motor on the on the shore, under weedg abandon all courage, and flee.
t d k r The entrance to an under-ransom ant male sure and debris live tiny sand hop- ate
that bracket screws are pers, looking like young deep- "er cave looms and gives the
secure. water shrimp left stranded by diver uneasy seconds as his Phone

4 Balance your load evenly. the outgoing tide. These an4eyes adjust to the gloom in- 306
Keep passengers seated many other interesting ere. slde. There may be an octopus
near the centre so as to tures found on the beach af-
counterbalance each other. ford only an inkling of the

5 See that your motor Is tilted secrets of the sea.
for best performance of A trip to the wharf is quite
your craft. Motor tilted often a fascinating adventure,
out forces bow up. Motor as the cargo of shrimp boats
tilted in forces the bow and drag netters nearly always
down. Motor perpendicular contain some interesing deep
to transom gives smooth, sea life, brought home to cap-
safe ride. ture an awestruck audience.

6 Remember, sail boats and I have seen such interesting
row boats have the right- and terrible monsters as Octo
of-way over outboards. pi, Giant Squid and WO!f Eels

7 Always head into the wake aboard these ships, and beau-
of other boats. tifully strange creatures, that

8 Reduce speed before mak- would capture the hearts of
in a turn. even the hardest of fishermen,

9 Keep low in your boat. such as the most adorable Rat-
Avoid sudden movements. fish. The octupus was all of 18

10 Carry a fire extinguisher. inches across and the Giant
1I If your boat overturns Squid were at least 9 inches

(while earl life jackets.-
or not) stay with your distances are deceiving
boat. Don't attempt to over water. It's further
swim to shore. Remember, than you think.

1 And, last but not least.
ear Your Life Jackets."

Let's have a happy boating
and fishing season. Re
member
"It CAN happen to YOU"

THE MONTH

"CHERRY VANILLA"
ICE CREAM

5c off on '/2 gallons and quarts
of this flavour at mos' of your

favourite stores

*Milk Products at the peak of
their goodness, form fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*(Comox {Co-operative
(Creamery Associafion

Courtenay, B.C.

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Onion Sets - Flower and

Vegetable Plants and
Seeds

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

VISIT YOUR

CAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY- 12a.m.- IO p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Ga: Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available

* Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

"SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

UTTERWO TH'S
ovig and Storage Ltd.
"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

¢ SHORT ond LO'!G TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE
J

RALFH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280

Agent for

Little
Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.
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BUY NON AND SAVE ON
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PAINT PRODUCTS!

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Paifi Coast
Cleaners

"WHERE APPAREL OFT OFFSETS THE MAN"

We con assure you of good quality
Drycleaning with a fast 2-Hour

"RELAY" CLOSES
A Rare Bit by Welsh

Editor's Note:"Relay" is the
"nom-de-plume" of Warrant
Officer Tom Welsh, a Telecom
munication Maintenance Sup
erintendent Ground, now on
special assignment. He was,
until recently, employed as
assistant to the Station Tele
communications Officer. While
"Relay Closes" Is the conclud
Ing article of this series, we
are looking forward to publish
ing more of Tom's material in
future editions.

Cleaning Service

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and
the Airport Area

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 1066

Looking up, prepared to tell
the intruder that positively no
business was conducted before

Thursday, May 26, 1960 R.CAF. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
in thelr entirety from
balsa wood.
STAMPS REPRESENT
OST OF GLOBE

•.. AND NEW
LOVELINESS!

~
• Permanents

• Hair Styling

• Hair Trims

• Hair Color

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.- 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118R2 for an appointment

The way of your correspondent, like that of the trans
ressor, is hard. Have you ever noticed how, just when every
thing in the garden seems lovely, fate is lurking around the
corner to administer a figurative Mickey Finn. You see, your
correspondent had just acquir-•
ed an office far removed from sterling qualities. Anyone
the hustle and bustle of the whose light reading consists of
Telecom Section and was con- Telecom Staff Instructions
ratulating himself that noth- pts I-XII1, with amendments
ing was likely to disturb the Telecommunications Or d er s,
even tenor of his days when security Regulations, QR Air
a shadow fell across the door- ind other hilarious service
way. publications must have ster

ling-if not endearing-quali
ties. They are the men who
Get Things Done. Thelr desks
are covered with little signstrlire-ti

the hour of 10 a.m., he was exhorting the honest toiler
horrified to find himself face the Telecom Tech--to Do It
to face with the Managing Now! and advising him that,
Editor. And if that would not IF At First He Doesn't Succeed,

he'd better pull up his socks.
Have you ever noticed how

their heads stick out at the
back, and what large size hats
they wear? It seems probable
that it must have something
to do with the size of their
brains, but then again it could
be due to having been drop
ped on their heads as children.

• MYSTERIES

• WESTERNS

• NOVELS

• ROMANCES

• BIOGRAPHIES

We've a wonderful world of
books. We Invite browsing,

so come in soon.

BOOKMARK
on Er:gland Ave.

Between Simp:sons-Sears
and the Bank of Montrea.

We are Specialists in

MOVING

STORAGE

PACKING

O CRATING
Agents for North American Van Line;

(Comox Moving 6 Storage Lid.
John Grealis

Manager
Phone Courtenay 1138

Don Wensley
Business Promoter
Ryan Road, Comox

Youth Rec.
Achievements

Continued from Pare 1
ally fragrant as a Spring gar
den. Add all the little gentle
men, In white shirts, ties and
jackets, with their well-learned
ballroom manners, and you
have a sight to dwell on. The
Dancing Class meets every Fr1-
day evening with an average
of 65 pupils.
ART EXHIBIT
SHOWS PROMISE
In the multiplicity of works

forming the Art Exhibit, the
various age groups and styles
involved, it seems unfair and
impractical to attempt any
comparisons between them.
MrS. S. H. McFadden and Mrs.
J. Lefcoe are to be congratu
lated for their achievements
in this direction.
MODEL AIRCRAFT
SOAR AND FLY
The Model Aircraft Display,

under the direction of F/L
N. F Copping, showed an un
derstanding of aerodynamic
principals which made one
wonder at the ages of those re
sponstble. The static display,
in particular, contained some
very fine pieces of craftsman
ship. A fact worth noting is
that the gliders used in the
flying display were not built
from kits, but were fashioned

whole game was played by young
Esters, some of whom were small
enough to walk under the net
without bending, but who
proved capable of some quite
formidable drives over it.
YOUTII REC COUNCIL
GREAT SUCCESS
Not a minute was dull, the

entire programme was well
directed and organized. While
the supervisors and directors
of the Council are to be con
gratulated, it is the youngsters
themselves who, in the final
analysis, through their energy,
interest, desire to learn and
willingness to co-operate, have
made the Youth Recreation
Programme the success that It
Is.

The Stamp Cub exhibits
showed the fine care of detail
in mounting and display which
can usually be found only
among ardent collectors of
stamps or butterflies. Some
brave soul had undertaken to
judge the display, with the
results as follows: First, Dean
Valliere, for a collection from
the Cameroons; second, Den
nis Paterson, for his South
American collection; third,
Bryan MIller, this was a "Col
lection of Five", this was com
prised of five separate mount
Ings from varied countries.
Even without knowledge of the
subject, the many painstak
ing hours involved in sorting,
mounting, indexing, etc., are
apparent, and the Club super
visors, FL J. C. Paterson and
Cpl. B S. Smythe, are deserv
ing of unstinted praise for
their patient and knowing
leadership in this field.
The young bowling addicts

kept their end rolling all eve
ning and showed excellent
form doing it. The Little
Leaguers put in an appearance
in their various team uniforms,
and with the aid of light, plas
tie, baseball equipment, strut
ted their stuff. A volleyball

Exploder Flight
Continued from Page 5

LAC R. E. Brown was pre
sented with a strapping 8 lb.
11 oz. baby girl by his wife last
week. Apparently it is his first,
because he was very generous
with the cigars.
LAC Deneau is still on leave

at this date (19 May) but he
is to be replaced next Tues
day by LAC R. J. Wilkinson, a
group three type. Glad to have
you WIIky. We also have Sgt.
Wiseman here on a strictly
temporary basis.
We might add a caution here

to those of you planning to
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travel east on ATC sched.
flights in the future. We were
cautioned orally by one of the
lads from AMU that the lug
[age limit js restricted to 4
pounds per person. Informa- PATRONIZE OUR
t!on on this can be found In ADVERTISERS
AF'AO 20.00/19 para 420. He

Paga 9
advised us that It you have
any more than this it would
be wise to sh!p it by other
means.

Ann and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR

PLEASURE!

MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 28
Baked Spring Salmon in White WIne

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby PIke
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Beef Ragout - Pork Orientale with Rice
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee ...

$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 t0 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night
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Demon Doin's
Continued from Page 4

and crews hie themselves off
to Uplands for ROckCliffe's
Air Force Day. Sounds sens
Ible, doesn't it? I mean at
least smarter than gong to
Hull for Gimli's, or maybe to
Swift Current for Lower MUS
quoidoboit's AIr Force Day ...
LAC Jimmie Sykes walking
around with a chest like a

pouter pigeon after teaming up
wIth Mrs. Sykes on the pro
duct!on of a son, John Brian
·. And LAC and Mrs. Alden

Nelson are no less proud of
their own girlish addition,
Katherine Eileen... Question
of the week: On whose test
flight did the MAD gear fall
to check out, for quite some
time, all because he'd lost his
head? MAD head, that Is ...;•······-------------------····---·-·--··--------------------1t
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Coming Attractions
THURSDAY - MAY 26 SATURDAY & SUNDAY
CARRY ON ADMIRAL JUNE 4 & 5

Ron Shriner - Peg Cummins

SATURDAY MAY 28
Mat!nee Only)
PETER PAN
Walt Disney
• •

SATURDAY & SCNDAY
MAY 28 & 29

First Run Movie
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rig
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ELLES
4£
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STOCK'LL.
tu¢"3 Y

DILLI!AI
we+core 3"
tag neg tunaago (too

First Run Movie

THURSDAY JUNE 9
NOWHERE TO GO

Geo. Nader - Maggie Smith

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JUNE 11 & 12

First Run Movle

2 Win bequeathes unto our
Photo Section LAC J. A. Coch
rane: a great, blg, glossy, 8 x 10
welcome.·. At last a hero
who has discovered the secret
of how not to be asked to par
take of Orderly Officer hard
ship. F/O Dan Gallacher
found the answer to be quite
simple: you just prang the ME
vehicle. After that they're
afraid to ask you ... Not yet
too old for games, F/L Marty
Plumstead, F/O Erle Rad
cliffe, F/O Bob MacPhail, F/O
··Wee Ma" MacDonald and
Ernie, a radio type soon to ar
rive and whose surname es
capes us, caught short in a
game of "Cops and Robbers."
Free evenings could be diffI
cult to come by in the near
future... Let us close with a
toast and the usual congratu
lations to Cpl. and Mrs. Gordle
McMullen on their authorship
of another masterpiece, a son.

Scouts to Meet
at amporee
On Saturday and Sunday,

4th and 5th June, the Comox
Valley Camporee will be held
at Fillongley Provincial Park
on Denman Island.
This Camporee wlll be a gala

event for district scouts, and
of course the Second Comox
Troop, ably led by Scouter F.
Stephens, will be well repre
sented.
The program for the two-

day outing is a remarkably
; full one and the boys will find
! themselves pressed for time in

which to complete thelr pro
{ jects. Scout patrols will be

closely observed and marked
; on all phases of scouting and

camping from care of personal
equipment to leadership and
menu preparation.
Patrols are expected to be

entirely self-sufficient and the
boys will gain much valuable
experience in the essentials of
practical outdoor life. The
practice of giving marks to
each group for behaviour and
efficiency will be doubly use-

18/EU
CLASSIFIED RATES.50c per
advert per insertion, payable
in advance. Deliver or mall
advert to Totem Times office.

ful since not only will the
scouts gain personal pride In
accomplishment, but they will
be learning, through close at
tention to detail, many of the
finer points of life under can
vas.
District Commissioner Yaeg

er has developed an excellent
program for this camporee, and
we know that the RCAF patrols
wlll live up to his Inspirational
leadership expectations.

On The Beach
Continued from Pae 6

through the Juan De Fuca
Straits and into Puget Sound;
of a crewman jumping ship
off shore from his home town
and spending his last 72 hours
fishing rather than wait for
September. It's a story of a
unique love affair between the
skipper of the Scorpion and
an Australlan lass. It's a story
of dogs outliving their masters,
cats outliving dogs, mice have
it over the cats and the rab-

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-'57 black Chev-
rolet 4 door. Radlo, 7 tires.

Driven only to mass on Sun
days by Padre. $1550. Contact
F/L R. G MacNell, local 54.

FOR SALE.--16.3 cu. ft. Gilson
"Snowbird" chest type home

freezer. Less than 1 year old.
Owner transferred overseas.
Phone 1275Rl.

WANTED
WANTED. Volunteers to
assist at the annual Boy

Scout Camporee on Denman
Island, June 4-5. Meals and
accommodation supplied.
Scouting or outdoor experience
is an asset, but not essential.
Hard work. Contact WO
Yaeger, Local 57 or F/O Haw
kins, Local 99.
.
WOULD be Interested In pur-
chasing used camping outfit

and cartop carrier. Ph. 1575L1.

bits are the last living crea
tures, but all are gone by the
end of September.
It'S brilliantly done and

with very few minor excep
tions is technically correct.

FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 19
THE CHOICE IS GREATI THE PRICE IS SMALL!

• ELECTRIC RAZORS
• SHAVING KITS
• WALLETS
• CIGARS

WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE

Get in the Swim !
I
~
I.

Ladies' Swim Suits
By Jantzen:
Here is the tops in fit and comfort for
beach wear. Lok your best in a Jantzen
Velvalure or Lastex suit. Wonderful
selection of styles and colours.

2%.° 9.95 •
By Catalina:
The finest dyes available are used in
"Catalina" swim suits. These well tail
ored suits in the lo test styles ore pre
sented in a wide variety of colours.

." 8.95,
Girls' Swim Suits

"Cute as a button," these girls'
swim suits in a variety of styles
and colours at prices to suit any
budget.

t2 1.98
:z~ ~ 2.98 up

Boys'

Swim Trunks
Boys' trunks in plain and novelty
patterns, cut to fit. Sizes 6 to 16.

1.1942.95
INFANTS' SUNSUITS

Wash and wear without a care. Sun suit and bonnet to match
Size 1 - 2 - 3 • 1.98
TODDLERS' SWIM SUITS:
"Ladybird" quality swim suits for the little tads.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sizes 4 to 6 .................................................

Men's
Beach Coats

Reversible terry cloth beach coats
in attractive drip-dry fabric. Lit-

es » rows 9.95
Sizes S, M, L EACH •

Beach Sandals
Perfect for a dozen uses at the
beach or around the house. Blue,
rec, vonos. «»ws 69
All sizes ONLY C

Beach Toweling
Terry towelling yardage in novelty
prints, perfect for towels or beach
coats. 1 9836 Inches wide ..... YD. •

Ladies'

Slim Jims
The latest styles and continental
colours, these bedford cord slim
Jims are the latest word in sum-
«no+ 3.98Slzes 10 to 20.............. e

Sun Tops
By Rose Marx

Wonderful for lounging at the
beach or at home. To be worn with
shorts, pedal pushers or Slim Jims.
Colours: white, sun beige, lodcn
green and black and white.
Sizes 32-44.

1.98 AND 2.98
'Cary Middlecoff''

Golf Shirts
For Canada's up-to-the-minute
men. In addition to smart styling.
Extra details and fine tailoring
assures this garment of longer
wear. Colours: olive, white, beige

# " 5.95

Children's Thongs
The perfect beach shoe or use
them at home for the shower.

3l"" 49c

Laver's Dept Store
There's a reason most people on North
Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S
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